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Easy to Build a Telephone System
'TrHE telephone business is our EXCLUSIVE business. 
1 The INDEPENDENT Local and Municipal Sys

tems are our only customers. We are thermion 
directly interested in their success, and heartily ^-oper
ate with them for our mutual benefit. We are manu
facturing the highest-class telephones and equipment. 
Everything guaranteed. If your locality is without a 
telephone system, now is the time to get busy. During 
December, January and February plans can be perfected 
for commencing work in the spring. Write for our 
No. 3 Bulletin.

THE Ontario Telephone Act makes it comparitively I easy for rural municipalities to go into the tele 
phone business. Nearly all the Mumapal Systems 

started in Ontario during the last nine months have been 
in touch with us and after considenng competitive tend-

Our Experience will therefore be of asststance and is at 
o[ those * Sr--4’ wili

ers

the service 
whether municipal or 
mean success.

Telephone Co., LimitedCanadian Independent
\>ailUUIUM Street> TORONTO, ONTARIO

20 Duncan
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SYNOPSIS O» DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.
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Cheaper Than Man - Powerla seedla a
a

Priée, 13.00 par acre.
rende the

With farm help getting scarcer and wages higher, 
the gasoline engine is proving a great 

boon to farmers. A good gaso
line engine, like the

la at six yean “BAKER” Back Geared Engines are so con
structed that the gears cannot wear eut of mesh 
must necessarily work in mesh, as our wheels are 
built on a hub which revolves on a long inde
pendent steel spindle. The wheel cannot sag or 
become out of line. The hub revolving on the 
cold railed steel spindle maintains the gears abso
lutely in position. In the construction of the 
“BAKER” back geared mills the small gear or / Pv 
pinion on the hub is below the large gear carrying j ' ) 
the pitman. This position of the gears further VI/ 
prevents same from wearing out of mesh, and 
gives them the fullest wearing surface, and greatly 
increases the. life, of the machine.

H.-A. Pumps of various designs. Pine, Cypress, 
and all sixes of GALVANIZED STEEL Tanti.
Write for catalogue No. 28. We invite corre
spondence from dealers in territory where we are 
not represented. «

TIIEHELtER-ILUR COMMIT
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

He •*
ta earn

•Ity
who baa exhausted hie

ebtalm e
A

far a la ear- 
W OO per acre. Duties.

i el three Rentre wv Standardreeiae six meethe la
aad mat a

W. W. OORT. *3Depety at the MUistsr el the Interior. I
SJB.-8 will provide you with cheaper and more reliable power than 

the man-power you can hire. It will work for you day and 
night, in cold, snowy, rainy or hot weather. So simple in con
struction, so easy to start, your boy can run it without diffi
culty. The latest and best type of engine for sale in Canada. 
Just as good a gasoline engine as our famous “Standard’’ 
Cream Separator is a separator. Write for Bulletin giving 
complete description.

pubilcatioB at thto aiver- 
«B Bet ha paid 1er. E
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leexceM Train Servicepf-;

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.■rn;,
SASKATOON
REGINA
CALGARY
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

Fast Time to
WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON 
BRANDON 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA
Standard and Tourist Sleeping, also Com

partment Observation Can, via 
Canada's Greatest Highway.

HEAD OFFICE’AND WORKS, RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches; Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

Write us about the Gifford 1 y2 h.-p. engine, the handiest, 
ipost compact and most wonderful little engine made.
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Reliable Help for the FarmerGeneral Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

Farm labor is scarce. W; 
BARRIE ENGINE.

ras are high. All the more need 
. poo” Pfys % itself in time and labor 

saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives chums, separators and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

for a

Ik .
Winter Tours to

California, Colorado, Mexico
and Pacific Coast Pointa

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago.

FEATURES:
Double Track, Fast Service, Finest 

Roadbed, Modern Equipment. Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service.

All elements of safety and comfort.

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation, j 
3 to 100 h.-p. _ Stationary or portable. For h 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer III 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 1

The CANADA PRODUCER
& GAS ENGINE CO., Limited

ftfi

mà v uButter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apple» Potatoes, etc.

lOur constantly growing trade demands, 
Uarge supplies of choice farm produce.) 
ftWe need youra. Write for weekly Xfl 

IV market letter. V/

87 Front SL E., Toronto

■

i ,
UBl]

u
No more desirable route than via Grand 

Trunk to Detroit, thence via Clnainnatl ta 
Jacksonville. Palm Beach, Nassau, etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of all 
the best routes, together with full Informa
tion and reservations, may be obtained 
from nearest Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. DUFF. D. P. A., Tarante, Ont.

Distributors;
James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada 
Machinery Agency, Montreal; Mc- 
Cusker Imp. Co., Regina; The 
Tudhope Anderson Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Leth
bridge, Saskatoon and Regina.

m :I

RAW FURS
Ér

Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv- 
jng good assort and highest mar- 
ket prices. Write at once for 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbome Street 
_________ TORONTO. ONT.

e

Clark Heaters
I They keep the feet warm and cozy In any style of vehicle in coldest weather. There is no flame.
■ smoke or smell, and one of these heaters will last a lifetime. They fit in at your feet and occupy
■ little space. They cai.not be bent or broken.
■ We make twenty styles, some as low as $1.25
■ each. We guarantee that you will be pleased
■ or money refunded. Get one from your 
H dealer or write for complete catalog. Write 
I today. You will never know what real Æ 
I comfort means during cold weather ( |
■ riding until you getoneof these heaters.L

V

Make Winter Driving Comfortable?lll Dept. A
■ Sixty Thousand trappers now send us 

their Raw Furs. Why not you? We 
pay highest prices and express charges, 
charge no commission and send money same 
day goods are received. Millions of dollars 
are nmd trappers each year. Deal w 
reliable house V> e are the largest ii 
line in Curudii.

P: mm
; ■ r * ■ -

ith a

FDFF Vp to the minute" Fur quo-
I Ilk L. tat;- and the last Edition of

HAL!AM’S -RAPPERS GUIDE, Chicago Flexible Shaft Company
mailed FREE.

’ .n Pallam, AT ail
Dell ’ 'jri I O. i ■ l I ront St . Li.

110 LaSalle Ave., Chicago
V l it

■eeewE&s&fc.. «sm

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVPttTE.::

V
'

A quiet dependable Gasoline Engine efg
ignition I
carburetor. The Gilson Engine is ap- B 
proved by the foremost authorities and 
mechanical engineers. All sises. Write 
for catalogue. Founded 1850.
GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 

39 York St., Guelph. ^

HUNTERS&TRAPPERS
to.*;:
Highest cash prices. WRITE AT

AND

A & E. PIERCE 6 CO.
500 St.Paul St., cor.St.Pcter.Montreat,F Q.

mm
MERCHANTS^

I PRODUCE CO

'GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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ri ) YOU NEED THIS WARmI

“'OVERCOAT1
mIZ £Z-

'il-ST
■i

f

I a
s

l ■ iVi And
Tt a an !* for *laIf ol wllat it would cost you from your local tailor.

m and’ eaPecially for the Canadian climate. The material is 
Vnm^’i W?Ven woollen cl°th. It is almost wearproof.

no °Ca ai or could not possibly make you a coat like it for less than
• f ye we will deliver it to you—duty and carriage charges paid—right 

to your door, for $16.75.
This is the reason why : 
mills.

Mf.ST ‘i
1

SiII 3 O
We buy our materials wholesale, direct from the 

Your local tailor buys in single overcoat or suit lengths, 
buy from us, you save the four middlemen's profits that 
cloth before it gets to your local tailor.

!When you 
come out of the3 oI 1 Of all the gifts that fit 

the Christmas day—none 
so timely as the one that 
provides the means for 
keeping a picture story of 
that day—

You Can Prove the Value of Catesby Over
coatings for Yourself by making this test : I

Send to our nearest Canadian office for a package containing 72 samples of 
overcoatings and suitings. When you get them, pick out the cloth you like 
best, take it to your local tailor, and ask him what he will charge to make 
you an overcoat or a suit of that quality of material, 
price, compare it with the price in the Catesby catalogue, 
to abide by the result. That’s fair, isn’t it ? 
to-day.
Remember, we ship your overcoat or suit five days after your order gets to 
us in London, and the Catesby price includes payment of all duty and 
riage charges by us. 
your mind..

I
lII When he quotes his 

We are satisfied 
So send for the patterns

t’jg
xlo A KODAKi

I car-
Write for the samples to-day, while the thought is in Ask your dealer or write us for 

catalogue of Kodak and Brownie 
Cameras. It’s free.

IAddress our nearest Canadian office.
Heavy Ulster Style. Made of close 

woven, warm Yorkshire wool
lens. Big variety of patterns 

to choose from. $16.75.
P ATCQ PV C Ltd- 119 West Wellington Street It U I ‘.jw Bp I Dept. Coronation Building

“A" 160 Princess Street
Or write direct to CATESBYS, Ltd., Tottenham Court Road, London, England

Toronto
Montreal CANADIAN KODAK Co. Ltd.

TORONTO- „ Winnipeg

% MENTION "FARMER'S ADVOCATE."
------------------------------------------------------

' .ufCHURCH BELLS BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES of the N.Y.S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical, 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years ; renumeration *354. Appli
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years’ gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. .Apply to Superintendent at 301 
East 19th Street, New York City.

s «s
CHIMES AMD PEALS

Memorial bells A Specialty

ONE FREE To Use On Your Old Lamp !

Betterlighfthan^as or electric. Send postal for FUBEOPPE* and agents’ wholesale prices.
MANTLE LAMP1 CO., til Atoddhi IM», Montrwl and Wlnnlpo», Can.

FULLY WARRANTED
McSHANE bell FOUNDRY CO.. 

MLTIWBE. Ml. D S. *. 
Established 1866

■

“ Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh ”

___ . ■

*r5, i

I
m

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Trusk Scale •» "t"

C SAVES MONEY FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

Gives the farmer all his pro
fits on everything be sells by 
weight.

Saves for him time and 
labor—simply wheel *he scale 
to what you want to weigh 

Weighs anything from one 
pound to 2,000 lbs. — and 
weighs it right.

Thousands of farmers are 
losing money yearly through 
the inaccuracy of their scales.

It was to protect farmers 
against these losses that the 
Renfrew Truck Scale was de
signed and built.

And it does protect them— 
by being absolutely accurate.
To verify these statements, mall coupon now for our Free Booklet

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
TO GIVE YOUR BOY

Get him a BT Manure Carrier, and his stable work 
will be.a pleasure. With the BT he can take out 1,000 lbs. 

of manure at a time. He can push out this big load and dump 
it on the pile or into the sleigh in a jiffy. He’ll do the work in 
half the time it takes a man with a wheelbarrow, and he 11 keep 
a far cleaner stable.

1

BT Manure Carrier
‘The Profit in the Last Ounce.” It tells in an interesting way about the 

business side of farming—and how money is saved with a 
“RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

You need one—read the letter that Mr. C. C. Hanson, Dixville,
Quebec, writes us :

• We installed one of your Manure Carrier, ‘wo year. ago. and it w». the , v 
greatest improvement that we have made. We used to have to drive the 
boys to clean the stable., but now they both want that job. and there *

^ is a quarrel as to who is to have the Carrier. VGr J?

Drop us a post card or mail us this coupon, y
and we’ll send catalogue by return mad.

/£?/ /

,$/
ONTARIO /$>

'JW

THE
f Mai 

Ns w 
Coupon

RENFREW SCALE CO. r BEATTY BROS., Limited■fRenfrew, Ontario
Please send me 

f free of charge 
the booklet, “The 

Profit in the Last 
Ounce.”

381 Hill Street,
FERGUS,AGENTS :

SASKATOON—Western Distributors, Co., Ltd. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy /
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,Winnipeg/^ jPjf

Address

THE RENFREW SCALE CO. 
Renfrew. Ontario •>-
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NEW COAL 
OIL LIGHT /

- Beats Electric 
" or Gasoline
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ROSESEducation;i »■ <
EB,': I Ornamental Shrubs, 

Shade Trees, Vines, etc.
As well as

Fruit Trees and Bushes

"1,
F-

;gaffejs

i;i-
In the up-to-date practices of 

Agriculture makes successful farmers
Ï iv

ï >>
i 0"% HI ! i■

E f - ■ 1 Fruit growers, grain growers, poultry raisers, stock 
raisers, dairymen and beekeepers 

cannot afford to miss

V
/ H * v-
/ - 1: ; Voi. :

WRITE H WRITE N 
FOR 1 FOR , 

^ATAlOeUE ® AGENCY | . ,^Er' ■' THE FREE SHORT COURSES
AT THE

Ontario 
Agricultural 

College

§s ; ■ i
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mI l2___GUELPH, ONTARIOit
mm My Nurseries and Orchards (which 

are open to inspection at any time) 
cover an acreage of nearly 900 acres, 
scattered “ along the line ’’ from 
Winona to St. Catharines. Send me 
your list of requirements, or write for 
my new catalogue, which is mailed to 
any address in Canada free of charge.

E. D. SMITH, Nurseryman
WINONA. ONT.
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QUALITY
AND

EFFICIENCY
ïWïH VICTORIA,

AUSTRALIA,
ARB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

I.11;
(Si! ■v

Ml

Wants SettlersBELL PIANO
& The government of Victoria is making ample 

provision for settlers, and is offering most liberal 
inducements. Lands are sold at prices ranging 
from $30 to $100 per acre, and purchaser is allowed 
o\% years to pay for same. Lands are under the 
greatest irrigation system ever devised by any 
government.

The lands of Victoria are adapted for every kind 
of culture, from semi-tropical fruits, like oranges 
and lemons, to the hardier fruits, as well as alfalfa 
and other kinds of fodder crops.

Climate like California. Ample markets. Free 
schools. Reduced steamship passage one way or 
return.

Recent American visitors wonderfully impressed.
For particulars, call or write Mr. F. T. A. 

Fricke, Government Represntative from Victoria, 
care of Peck-Judah Co., 687 Market Street. San 
r ran cisco.

We take the time and pains to build* them 
right 

There are 
BELL never

Information in our (free) catalogue No 40. 
Send for it

The BELL PloAM CO
GUELPH.

Ou
Stock and Seed Judging :

January 7th to 18th

Poultry Raising :
January 7th to February 1st

Dairying :
January 2nd to March 21st.

Fruit Growing :
January 21st to February 1st

quite
ing ]
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the ]
days
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work
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few
much
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oppo

many good features 
found in other makes.

in theigr ■

•* Limited 
ONTARIO oQ

*A SUCCESSFUL LIFE*
is usually the result of industry, 
work and provident methods of 
saving.

Make provision for an old age 
with independence whilejyou are in 
the prime of life.

There is no more certain way than 
through Endowment Life Assurance.

TTHE FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.
Apple Packing : per

Cour
to t
than
with
serti
W. 1
ing
he c
cour
and
coul
the
a ht
than
mak
whil-

(Courses of one week)

Beginning February 1st and 8th
f

4>2% Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments Beekeeping :

January 7th to 18thThis Company offers the above form of invest
ment for those requiring a profitable rate of in
terest together with absolute security. Moneys 
so invested are doubly secured—they are invested 
only in lirst mortgages, which arc ear-marked and 
Bet aside to offset the liability ; and the repayment 
of principal and interest on their due dates is 
guaranteed by the Company to the full extent of 
its assets. Write for booklet.

Automatic 
" Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kind of mix
ing automa

ted tically, mea
sures and 
mixes. If 
you use co n-

i ,, . . crete you
better write us for price of this machine We have 
ae largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 

m the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
concrete Machinery Co., Dept. B.. London, Ont.

Special railway rates. Moderate charges for board. 
No tuition fees. Send for Short Course Calendar

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS 
COMPANY OF ONTARIO

LONDON, ONT. G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LLD., Preside!Masonic Temple,

MENTION ‘FARMER’S ADVOCATE.’ msm;-.a
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STUMP EXTRACTOR
If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 

our‘‘Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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An Appeal for Rational Education. etr-v- ,nunual trainin«> and dtmestic soiero,--6UCh
subjects as maÿ bear directly upop.the industrial 
and social life of the people as ft wholft. " , He 

the meaningless abstractions of algebra 
and euclid. text-book geography and hiàWÿ, the 
parroting of dates and names- and the memoriz- 

sciehce from text books. ©“Wjtt^

LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 5, 1912.Vol. XLVII.
I i

EDITORIAL.
As depicted by the cartoonist in ‘‘The Farm

er’s Advocate” of last week, one result of our
In the public Agricultural Departments of 

Canada the more consistent observance of the

scores
systems of public school education has been rural 
depopulation through inculcating a disinclination 

principle of merited promotion will make for to manual labor, particularly that of the farm.
The conviction finding vigorous expression from 
time to time in different provinces, is most

ing of natural
our zeal for higher education,” he says, '/the 
education of our own people who are tonstay at J 
home to extract a living from the st)il or se4. re
mains unchanged—the same disappointing!’ barren 

that it has been ever since it. began.".

stability and higher standards of service.
->!

certainly gathering strength that neither are the 
best interests individually of those taught, nor 

the price of success in eradication. Through lack Qf the State, well served by academic and book- 
of hearty public co-operation with Departmental ish courses that utterly fail to call into service

the activities of the scholar and • develop the 
faculties of observation in relation to nature. 
Supplemental or sporadic measures are failing to 

the needs of the situation which can only

Disease, like weeds, demands thoroughness as

o process
Our system, he contends, has fitted peojjle ad
mirably for the learned callings, but that is all.efforts to eradicate rabies in Western Ontario, 

the troublesome dog-muzzling precautions fell 
short of their purpose, and sporadic outbreaks are

' * * »!
Dr. Soloati punctures the superficial notion that 

such an agency as an Agricultural College, how- 
ever excellent, can accomplish what is needed in 
the improvement of agricultural processes over 
widely scattered agricultural areas without the 
extensive and well-directed co-operation Of the I 
people’s schools. Such an institution touches a 1 
few points, but only indirectly, If at all, many 
in the mass. And because of the defective ele
mentary education imparted in the rural public j

’£
V*

cover
How many human deaths, he effectually met by radical and comprehensivestill being reported.

enforced Pasteur treatments and property losses measures that will rejuvenate the whole system.

will it take to convince the public that rabies 

is a genuine and very serious disease ?

.

Having especially in view the rural school con
ditions obtaining largely in Quebec Province, Dr.
S. B. Sinclair, a keen-visioned educationist in 
Macdonald College, before an assemblage of 
teachers at Montreal some time ago, delivered an 
awakening address on the subject. A powerful

the failure of educational systems schools, many of the students who come up
ill-prepared to enter upon the study of agricui-

■%ich .ne) Fashions change even in matters of sanitation.
After a vigorous campaign of “swatting” flies, 
the Americans have concluded it would be better 
to starve them by cleaning up the manure and
garbage which breeds and feeds them. This ^‘^MMitime Provinces was that of Dr. David

looks like getting down to common sense. It is ^ D before the Educational As- ture as a science.
a question whether the fly has been given fair sociation of Prince Edward Island, which in mon school looks for direction to the high school

The assertion merCiiess cogency of arraignment has seldom been and the latter in turn to the College matricula-
This address derives double signifi- tion standards, which put little value on train- 

from the fact that the speaker, Dr. Soloan, ’mg other than literary and mathematical, treat-
unavailable for their purposes, habits qf 

natural sciences develop and

■es,
□m
me
for
I to
ge. The trouble Is that the com
an * S

credit for his scavenger service, 
is now made that all the flies swatted lin a whole surpassed. Ul
city campaign would not equal the output from cance

good fly hatchery, such as a pile of stable jg himgeif principal of the Nova Scotia Normal ing as
manure affords. “Clean up, and starve- the fly,’ cmiege, an(j so might possibly be expected, in ac- thought, such as
would be a good city slogan. On the farm star- cor(iance with usage, to express the traditional giving n‘o recognition to 'precision in the use o
vation is not so easy, but even there much can' atLitudc Qf inertia and conservatism, but he does senses and hand. In short, the public is domin-
be done by prompt removal of stable manure from ncd ated by the scholastic ideals of the College.

\ one9

* * *yards to fields. • • •
. Dr. Soloan took his stand on the ground that The efforts that Nova Scotia has made to 

popular education has, in a very large measure, and encourage by special subsidy certificated
disappointment in the development, are reviewed at length, but Dr. Soload

regrets that nature study can hardly yet be said 
made itself known in the public schools, 

efforts result largely in failure, 
be stated that the whole

ample 
liberal 

ranging 
allowed 
1er the 
,y any

Mr. McArthur, voicedOur literary farmer,
quite a general experience, we fancy, in the open
ing paragraphs of last week’s letter, especially 
when he said he had been expecting to get the 
summer’s work rounded up “in a few days for
the past couple of months and was still a few ^ ^ producing clagBe9
days behind. It was our experience, any y, skinMly carrying on the staple industries ; and, 
for the big program of building and improvement finaUy ‘we have watched and still continue to 
work would have made a large order for an or- watch’the ateady emigration of our ÿoung people 
dinary season, and this year, when there were so

interruptions and so

■3proven a
mentally and economically, of the nation, 
have depleted our soil,” ho declares, “partly 
ruined our fisheries, destroyed our forests, pawned 

mines to monopolists, who take heavy toll,
incapable as ever of

1
to have 
and their best , mry kind 

>rangea 
alfalfa

.our On this point it may 
body of teachers should so be trained in order to 

school a teacher competent to 
of nature and direct the

aso©. Free 
vay or insure to every 

teach the phenomena
of the scholars in the habits of observer>ressed.

T. A. 
ictoria, 
;t, San

mindsto lands less fair and less favored than our own.
Is education—the education of the people—to tion. 
blame for the evil days on which we have fallen?”

few fine days, so many 
much work to be done twice or performed at a

case of feeling
Dr Soloan attributes the want of success in 

Scotia mainly to the inadequately sup-
this he bases the

disadvantage, it was simply a 
one's way- through from day to day.

ends well, and the fine weather

Noya
ported rural schools, and on 
concluding portion of his address for a large 
augmentation' from federal sources of funds avail
able for this improvement in the different pro- 

and high schools, and for 
of technical education in agriculture 

He .does not propose 
with the present efforts of

However,DR show that this is true forHe proceeds to
all’s well that
of mid-November gave workers a 
opportunity to overtake Jack Frost.

-, but primarily because “Our popu- 
of education has failed in its mission

many reasonsmost welcome
lar svstem
to the masses,’’-failed in its great mission “of 

to their work as productive 
intelligent conception of civic

give 
rac- 
se in 
with 
nee, 
iree 
used

vinées of the common
training the masses the benefit

and the mechanic arts, 
violent interference 
the high schools, which he would leave to their 

culture and industrial do-nothing- 
it is difficult to discern the logic of his 

conclusion that these out-worn and fatu- 
should be paralleled with others con- 

and effectual for the training of the chil- 
Such a policy of dualism, it

county roads fifteen laborers, and to anThat by taking over as “There are, youIn his own words :
of the older generation who profess 

total lack of faith in the idea that
Their ideal

total road mileage the County duty.”per cent, of the 
Councils of Ontario can, with Government aid 

one-third, take care of
of the vehicular traffic

know, those
more an almost

the masses are capable of education, 
is of a ruling class, politically and commercially 
capable, and of a working class inevitably and

to unintelligent labor,,

to the extent of idol of pure 
ness, but 
further 
ous courses

!than eighty per cent, 
within their confines, is the rather startling as
sertion of the Provincial Engineer of Highways, 

He figures it this way.

.td.
Assum- hopelessly committed

civic nonentity, and social degradation.”

d— »-u“ °i“i^ %z rr©:. ::»><.,.«»
methods class distinctions, would involve a needless waste 

and leave the great body of those from 
would be drawn the teachers of the future,

TO W. A. McLean. This vincinghaul to market,ing eight miles as the average 
he claims that a properly laid out system of ideal hemdon

omatie
ncretc
fixer
i any
of mix-
utoma-

es. If 
isecon-

six would be better served by an
schooled its workers to intelligent

located that for 
of the eight, the driver 

In' other words,

county roads would be so 
and one-half miles out 
could follow

that 
of industry.

1of money 
whom
largely untouched by The New Education and still 
influential in manipulating the public mind and 
continuing the existing educational order 
star.tially unchanged.

a county,road.
would have only one and 

the county road, less 
That

the average ratepayer 
a half miles or so to reach

cent, of the

such methods he would elimirt-To bring about 
ate much
Greek, etc., give way 
study, elementary agriculture, constructive geom-

of the old curricula, making Latin and 
to such subjects as nature-

subdistance, 
seem

than twenty per 
makes a county good-roads system worthyou 

re have

Londoo
while.

►nt.
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the Farmers Advocate farms in the United States.” Professor price 
argues that farmers should organize themselves 
on a co-operative basis, as is done in the Euro
pean countries. There the agricultural credit in
stitutions are managed by farpaers and are under 
the direct control of the government.

Aid Towards Maintenance of 
• County Roads.

Accumulating experience emphasizes more and
IlECEM

And home Magazine
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

fe-

CO-more strongly that the real good-roads problem 
is maintenance rather than construction. This
is particularly true in’ our climate, with its deep

.-ft •
. From 

telligenc 
tute of 
notes c< 
in’ Aust 
co-opera 
Prussia.

1 Twelve Solid Reasons Why.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD BE A READER OF winter frosts and ’heavy autumn precipitation. 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE.

_____  PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) .|-Iff® ' No perfect road-surfacing material has yet been 

invented, even for city streets, where cost is n’otJOHN WELD, MANAGES. 1st—Shrewd business men do not limit them
selves to Newspapers, however good, but sub- 

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal." scribe also to journals devoted to their own en- with anything but a perfect surface coat, resting 
Winnipeg, Han. terprises. The farmer, fighting his battle single-

handed, more than any other class of men, needs 
such a journal.

■I
so serious a factor as on country roads. Now,SSfM

. i CAforE Catt 
most ol 
ganized
1907 tl 
at worl 
societies 
ravia a 
number 
Besides 
stitute 
izian w 
with hi

Insui 
spread, 
614,407 
ing abi 

Aamount 
tutes c 
notewoi
1908 a 
20,035, 
925, al 
that tl 
agriculi

If tl 
erally, 
cattle 
head o 
result : 
fluence 
rigorou 
for the 
tie dise 
provem 
lages.

BUI

on a perfectly drained roadbed, maintenance mustm,
always be of supreme importance. The first flaw1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 

la publicised every Thursday.
fcnndaonàly^UhMrtrata^vrttb^origînal1 .Sd^^ 8!ne has atood the test of Time for over forty-
aulMn the moat practical, reliable and profitable informa- six years, and stuck to its text, ”Persevere and
nukJ-T ;K,lry?.en’ etockmen and home- Succeed.” It is still on the job. over Eastern Canada we may see this exempli-

_ ™ any publication in Canada.
*■ T 1̂8^Fw®H®80Bn>,rlolI-ln Canada, England, Ireland, 3rd—Standing independent of parties, faction's, fled. Stone roads have been built at a cost of

^ tT«t8truntî trUTb’ The Faîrr’t AdTbCat? digS OUt several thousand dollars per mile, serving pretty 
*- pe/llne, publicity. ^ 13 Sa 6 y or 6 armer m well for a couple of years, then gradually getting
4. THE FABMM’S°tADTOGATO*todaMit ‘to'anbecribe -y. 4th—To be really successful, the farmer must out of repair, until ifi a few years time they have

dâ™^n°î,- ,AU  ̂wT*, man‘ The Farmer’s Advocate is not become flattened, rutted and punctuated with
«. THE LAW IS thataU mihlrim , rwiulred b* l8w- restricted to one special branch of husbandry,

rceponatbl. antU anlirreMa^r^re pti?^^el^™dd but covers all departments, giving the cream of numerous pitch-holes, while the surface gravel is
5. HHMiTTANnRq ** information about each, together with reliable mixed with the clay beneath, producing, after

* ««g * market reports.

*• "reive no attention. In
every case Inc Poll Name and Pnot^m».. a jj___
be Given.**

*’ Vv^1L A BKPLtt- M mail IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
ifi IR-îîrRSS7. ^ Enqnfrle8- «1.00 muet be ’ encloJd *

“37® * oTiCaa°° ■h0,Üd written »-
U OF At'DRKS8°—SubKrlbere when ordering . change

& : g » T • HOME MAGAZINE
2nd—The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- developing opens the way to rapid disintegration

and the road soon goes from bad to worse. Allfe'V*
F \

■ /
:

K1,.

§fc

each rain, a sloppy mud, not so deep, it is true.5th—The editors and contributors of The Far
mer’s Advocate are farmers or persons with ac- as on the unmetalled road, but more jolty.

. _______ _____ lu tual experience in farming, live-stock rearing, About this stage some patchwork is usually done
Full Name and Post-office Address Must dairying, horticulture, poultry-raising, bee-keep

ing and other departments. They are not kid- 
glove editors living in city sky-scrapers.,

6th—Over 3,000 enquiries answered yearly, free
...... . ---------- ... uiucung a cuanv. of charSe- in the "Questions and Answers”
h “ the new p.o. .ddm» partment of The Farmer’s

to write us on any agricultural 
articles.

SW1"?» PTr‘nnted r^s"te^
M*«rin.."“ — • .*!?nner-s Advocate

your

but its patchiness is its undoing, and seldom is 
a perfect repair effected. An indefinite period of 
anything but good travelling ensues, until finally 
another coat of gravel or stone is applied. So 

Advocate, by a staff we go on year after year, sinking millions upon 
millions of dollars into the mud, with a 
small percentage of good roads and scarcely any 
first-class ones at any time to show for the out
lay.

-
E>

de-
" ifHF -"A™.8 Pleased" to £*l7. prM 

For each an we consider valuable
of experts.

7th—Three large cameras are regularly in use 
r Bnnprn „ by the staff- and over $2,000 per year expended

Descriptions ol New Grains, Boo«Vv«eSbî^ m Photography and illustrations, for the profit 
Imnrnv^i u .h^ow”; p"tlc”1»r" of Experiments Tried, or and pleasure of . The Farmer’s Advocate readers. 
Contribatione ^t us mart not î"rnia^ nli we,come' 8th-The Farmer’s Advocate keeps its readers 
nntil after they have appeared In our columns "sjwted m touch wlth a11 the latest and most reliable 

IS. Al.L 00MMm?lfUTl0Ns0ni^f>V' po.8tage‘ records of Experiment Stations, Agricultural Col-
-e^0“TihltTp^ sho"detT ,d°dr^dmaa8tterbeir' leges and °ther institutions of research, 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper. ’

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

very

We shall continue to do this thing until we
put in practice a systematic policy of thorough 
maintenance. Every county road system should 
be divided into sections of from five to ten milesL;v

Qth—The Home Magazine department of The
Farmer’s Advocate, covering Life, Art, Litera- with a competent, responsible caretaker in 
ture, I ashions, Education and every interest of charge, this man to have a few tools and a horse 

(LIMITED), Domestic Life, for seniors and jupiors,
LONDON, Canada, charge of a regular editor and competent asso- 

. ciates, and in quality is without an equal in the

;x°r,“hou"‘le r,ked cruehed “d —

nd federal taxation—applied to education, best weekly for the farm and all its interests, 
e further points out that Nova Scotia contri- No matter how small the farm, the best paper is was hlli]l nf .. . . .. .

butes about $14,000.000 to federal and $1OOO - none to° ^ood. In a single year The Fanner’s , ’ Y d b® Smo°th"
000 to provincial taxation, and of these vast Advocate contains over 2,000 pages of the most ed wlth a draS or a rake- Bridges should be
sums wrung from a comoarativelv i va,uable matter. Many readers have preserved looked after, and weeds cut, while in the winter
numbering only half a million, less than Cfa ^flth-Th^ri , SnOW roads need to be made and kept open,
million dollars is used on education. He ap- are full of information "about"ÎhTngs'nleded^n a ^°WnShip r°ad Wms should be organized on
peals that the time has come for redress and re- the farm or in the home, enabling readers to P , “ ft0 that °f the counties’ with a
distribution in justice to the older provinces. make a w?se selection among many good things. g a suPerlntendent in charge, and working
Whether redress should come from federal subsidy 12th—I he Farmer’s Advocate pioneers the foremen under him, to look after beats of various
or bv a lig-htenimr nf fpfiorwi tflY t o , * waX* establishing demonstration apple orchards lengths. These foremen should have authority tozz r ^;„;r = t* whenmunicipal taxes is another q.- .ion. the cost. These undertakings are entirely at the ^ 'anCe m maintam'ng earth roads would be the V_^

service of its readers. split-log drag, and it may also be employed to
To sum up—The Farmer’s Advocate caters to a(lvanlagc on gravel roads. W. A. McLean, En-

intelligence and everywhere intelligence wins. In gineer of Highways for the Province of Ontario 
the extent, variety and excellence of its service.
The Farmer’s Advocate is without 
the regular subscription price of $1.50 
cannot be duplicated.
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is in and wagon when needed. His business should be 
to go up and down the beat attending to the 
dozens of little things—the stitches in time. Roll-

Small holes should be promptly fill
ed with the same kind of material as the road

F
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estimates that a township could have its earth 
loads dragged six or eight times a year for $5.00 
n mile.

Lack of capital is responsible for much of the 
poor farming, poor live stock, and poor equip
ment found on American farms at the present 
time. Modern methods of improved agriculture 
mean more capital. The high price bf farm lands 
calls for more intensive methods, but this means 
tiie investment of more capital. Tile drainage 
improved live stock, new buildings, silos, and im
proved farm machinery mean more capital. r 
investment in the land is only the beginning of 
the outlay in capital necessary for the equipment 
and operation o’f a modern farm. The above 
statement is made by Professor II. C. Price, Dean 
of the College of Agriculture, Ohio State Uni
versity. He says further : “ The last census
shows that the total investment of American far
mers in land, buildings, live stock, and equipment 
is over forty billion dollars. The best statistics 
and estimates combined show that their indebted
ness on this investment is over six billion dollars 
or about one-seventh of their total worth. While 
American railroads, manufacturers and merchants 
pay 4 ) to 6 per cent, for their borrowed capital 
and German and French farmers 4 to 5 per cent 
American farmers pay 6 to 8 per cent, on their 
borrowed capital. On the average the rate of 
interest paid is at least 2 per cent, more than 
it would be under a well organized credit system. 
This would mean an annual saving of $120,000, 
Coo „f interest, or the equivalent of an annual 
saving nf $20 per farm for each of 1 he 6.000,000

a peer, and at
per year

With a hundred miles of road this would
come to $500 To-day the average On- 

money and labor about 
a ,v ear on its roads, and in most cases 

are anything but satisfactory, 
of proper provision for maintenance is the big 
trouble.

a year, 
tario township spends in 
$5,000Team When You Can't Plow.

The advantage of good roads does not all 
pear upon the surface, 
rect benefits, such as the opportunity of reach- 
ing high markets during the periodical seasons 
of bad roads and the privilege of teaming when 
farm work is impossible. We are reminded 
this latter point by our own experience, 
wood is situated along a good county road, part, 
of which has been' recently improved. During 
the present very wet and trying summer, when 
for weeks together only an occasional day's work 
could be done upon' the fields, we employed 
and horses to advantage hauling building 
terial.

ap- tlie results 
There are many indi- Lack

The

1 he Ontario Government has for years had a
of Standing offer to defray a proportion of the cost

Weld- ()f construction of approved systems of county 
roads. The present proportion borne by the 
Government is one-third, 
been made that it be increased 
better

The suggestion has
to one-half. A 

one is that the Government continue to 
pa^ one-t.li mil the cost of construction
piemen!

men PRU
Nearly a hundred loads were 

down on days when otherwise the teams 
have stood idle.

and sup-
11 is by defraying a similar proportion 

of systematic maintenance for
Thi 
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grant! 
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by a 
ever, 
dition 
accori 
The ; 
and S 
1 i nos

would of 1hv Cost 
v<! period of

Had we been obliged 
the teaming until fine weather it would have 
to he hired or left undone.

1 o defer a stat-
This willyears.

keen of county roads in
had

Of Cours- it doesn't
do tlie road any good to draw heavy loads 
it uist after a rain, hut the injury 
apparent and was nothing compared to the 
vantage to us of utilizing time in this

encourage the up- 
a condition to recorn-

1,11'ini go-al-roadsover
\ 'op » penditure, justifying the

'ay and Government 
■its wort h w hile for

ex coun
grant, and producing 

As an ob-

was not t
ad

theTowa v.
be able to gravel when you can> plow is y 
some tax-money.
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. JCo-operative Insurance and 
Banking.

From the Bulletin of Economic and Social 
telligencc, published by the International Insti
tute of Agriculture, we glean these interesting 
notes concerning co-operative live-stock insurance 
in- Austria, co-operative banking in Bulgaria and 
co-operative land credit and life insurance in 
Prussia.

institutes of Belgium. France and Hungary, 
well as by the German mortgage banks.
France and Hungary the application of the prin
ciple of guaranteeing the payment of debts 
tracted for the purchase or improvement of small 
rural holdings by means of the debtor's life in
surance policy is sanctioned and encouraged by 
law.

sighted authorities kept a man busy shooting the 
Shrikes until several dozen had been killed, and 
the useless sparrows were considered safe, 
to be hoped that such an idiotic course will never 
be adopted in any Canadian city.

I once saw a little drama which would lead

as
As in

It isIn-
con-

M
'm

been one to believe that the Blue Jay does not agree 
very well with the Northern Shrike, 
was sitting in a tree with a Blue Jay on each 
side.

A Shrikes n'ot 
Now, 
isting 
must 

. flaw 
ation 
. All 
mpli- 
st of 
iretty 
tting 
have 
with 
el is 
after t 
true, 
iolty. 
done, 
m is 
»d of 
nally

It is in Prussia that this work of the credit 
institutes has recently assumed the greatest im
portance, since a large co-operative institute of 

Cattle insurance is carried on in Austria as in land credit, the East Prussian “Landschait,” was 
most other countries exclusively by institutes or- authorized by Imperial order of December 17th., 
ganized on mutual principles. At the end of f910. to found a life insurance institute, provid-
1907 there were six large provincial institutes *nS it with an initial capital of a million marks, 
at work in the Empire, beside 322 local mutual another twenty-five thousand marks to meet the 
societies, scattered over the Tyrol, Bohemia, Mo- costs of installation, and undertaking its man- 
ravia and Upper Austria. In 1908 and lu09 the agement. 
number of provincial mutual institutes increased.
Besides the six above mentioned, the Tyrolese In
stitute with headquarters at Innsbruck, the Gor- 
izian with headquarters at Gorz, and the Istrian 
with headquarters at Parenzo, began working.

Insurance of horned cattle is the most wide
spread, the value of cattle insured being 106 
614,407 crowns, the average value per head be
ing about 295 crowns. The increase in the 

Aamount of premiums collected by the new insti- 
wwtutes of Innsbruck, Gorz, and Farehzo is also 

noteworthy ; the first collected 6,430 crowns in
1908 and 18,854 in 1909 ; the second 5,887 and 
20,035, respectively, and the third 2,727 and 8,- 
925, also respectively ; this seems to be proof 
that their foundation answered a need of the 
agricultural population.

If the last Austrian census showed that, gen
erally, notwithstanding the numerous epidemic 
cattle diseases in recent years, the number of 
head of cattle has not greatly diminished, this 
result is attributed largely to the beneficent in
fluence of insurance.
rigorous control the insurance institutes exercise 
for the prevention of the spread of epidemic cat
tle diseases and how they contribute to the im
provement of the veterinary service in small vil
lages.

1
One Blue Jay would first fly at the Shrike 

an'd as the Shrike turned to meet it the Jay re
treated and the other Blue Jay attacked the 
Shrike in the rear.

CATTLE INSURANCE IN AUSTRIA.

The Shrike turned quickly, 
only to be again attacked from behind by the 
first Blue Jay. This went on for fifteen minutes 
and they were still at it when I came away.

J. Hughes Samuel records watching a Shrike 
chase a bat which had been driven fcotn an old 
shed.

i

At the end of 1911 the amounts assured were 
already about seven million marks ; the insurance 
policies taken by farmèrs of the province alone 
amounted to about six million marks, and those 
taken by landholders, already debtors of the 
“LanXischaft,” to about four millions and a half. 
And this initiatne of the East Prussia “Land-

It chased the bat for over thirty minutes, 
but each time it approached the bat it hesitated 
to strike, and at last concluded to leave the un
canny object alone and seek a more congenial re
past.

51
In mild winters the Northern Shrike stays 

with us throughout the winter, but in severe sea- 
schaft” in contributing to the dismortgaging of sons thev ap go further south.
rural land by-the foundation of a provincial life During the summer, when' the Northern Shrike 
insurance institute was soon followed by the js Up jn jts Northern breeding grounds, we have 

Landschaften of West Prussia. Silesia, Pomer- another Shrike in our fields and thickets. It is 
ania and Posen. the White-winged Shrike, and can be diatinguish-

As, however, the territory of a Province is too ed from the Northern Shrike by the fact that it 
narrow a field for the operations of an insurance lacks the black wavy lines of the breast and ab- 
institute, so the five above named provincial in- domen, and is only eight inches in length, 
stitutes have formed a federation. The federa
tion has extensive right of control over the busi-

*
,i|®

■

mIt m
feeds almost entirely upon mice and insects, only 
upon very rare occasions killing a bird, 

ness of the individual institutes, the acceptance makes its best in thorn trees, and is most often 
of risks, the medical visits, the calculation of the seen perched on telegraph wires, 
reserve funds, and reinsurance ; indeed the prin
cipal task of this federation was the foundation 
of a reinsurance society, to guarantee, as far as ed by the glistening green of the Club-mosses, 
possible, the larger risks of the separate societies These plants have a great variety of names, ba
by distributing them among several others.

„ 1It

So Now, when fresh green things are at a prem
ium in our woods, we are more than ever attract-upon 

very 
7 any 

QUt-
mIt is, in fact, known what

ing known as May-horn Moss, Ground Pine, 
Trailing Christmas Green, Running Pine, Fox 
Tail, Buck Horn, Coral Evergreen, etc.

TheseNature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

il we 
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xould 
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though generally termed ,
Their jl

Now down from the North comes the North- nearest living allies are the ferns. They are 
This bird breeds throughout North- relics of a. long-vanished vegetation which once

plants,
"mosses,” are not really mosses 'at all.

BULGARIA’S CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK. ern Shrike.

ern Quebec, Labrador, Northern Ontario, and the clothed the earth. In the Carboniferous age, or 
To encourage the foundation of co-operative northern part of the Northwest. It is from nine the period when the beds of coal we are now

societies, especially rural banks, and facilitate t0 ten inches in length, bluish-ash color above, using were being laid down, the representatives
their work, the Bulgarian Government has pro- whitish, with fine, wavy black lines, beneath, of our little trailing .plants were tree-like in size,
moted the foundation of a Central Co-operative and has black wings and tail. It has a black The Club-mosses, like their allies the ferns, pro- 
Bank, regulated by law of December 11th, 1910. foa,. along the side of the head. The bill is ra- duce no seeds, but reproduce by spores.

The character of the Bank is mixed ; to its ther conspicuously hooked at the tip, thus it has is the difference between a spore and a seed ? A 
formation, there contributed, on the one hand, the bill of a bird of prey and the feet of a spar- spore is practically the egg of a plant, a seed is 
two State Banking Institutes, the National Bank row. it is often called the “Butcher-bird," from a young plant folded up and tucked away in its 
and the Agricultural Bank of Bulgaria, as foun- its habit of killing small birds, mice and large coats. A spore is a single cell, a seed consists 
dation members, and on the other hand, the co- insects and impaling them on thorns or slivers not only of many cells but of màny organs. Thus 
operative societies concerned, as ordinary mem- on tree-stumps. In open country where thorns a seed is far more advanced than a spore, and is 
bers. The maximum dividend the foundation and slivers are scarce, I have heard of them typical of .higher plants, 
members may receive is 4 per cent., that of the using the spikes on byb-wire fenfes on which to We havé several species of Club-mosses in our 
ordinary members 5 per cent. The bank is au- hang their victims. woods. In Southern Ontario the commonest is
thorized to issue bonds up to 10 times the While it is undoubtedly true that many bene- the Shining Club-moss, in which the leaves are 
amount of its special guarantee fund, to the for- ficial birds, such as the native sparrows, .are kill- rather broad and not bristle-tipped, and the 
mation of which the foundation members will ed by the Northern Shrike, it feeds while with us spores are borne in little “pockets" at the base

(A leva is equal to largely upon’ mice and house sparrows. In many of the leaves. Another common species is one 
It must conduct opera- cities Shrikes have made great inroads upon the with long bristle-tipped leaves and the spores 

on personal estate exclusively house-sparrow population. borne on club-shaped spikes. This is known as
One winter Shrikes were so abundant in the the Common? Club-moss from its abtindance in 

city parks in Boston that they threatened to de- certain regions, though it is not the commonest 
stroy all the house sparrows, but the short- with us. Still another species frequently found
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ycontribute a million levas.
1 franc or 20 cents). 
tions of credit 
with the affiliated co-operative societies ; it may

^Viowever, organize public auctions in behalf of 
^^societies, and instal and manage general ware-©

houses.
In addition, it has to undertake hail and cat

tle insurance ; this duty is confided to a special 
The administration of the Batik isdivision.

under the direct control of the State, which ap-
The interest on

ft*?
E

J 1points the superior officers, 
loans may n'ot exceed 6i per cent.

The institute has begun its hail-insurance 
3,443 individuals are insured for 6,120,- 

490 levas (on an average 1,777 levas each), pay
ing 134,864 levas in premiums, that is, an aver
age premium of 2.20 per cent.; the premiums in 
the case of vines and tobacco rise to 5 per cent., 
and for other crops are 1.78 per cent, 
sons claiming compensation were paid a 
amount of 126,978 levas, or 245 levas per claim; 
on an' average the compensation given has not 
exceeded 2.07 of the amount assured, 
premiums therefore entirely cover the losses and 
leave a considerable margin for working

work.

517 per- 
total

ad a 
cost i '

Theunty
the L- 1ex-has

penses, etc. -A
PRUSSIAN INSTITUTES OF LAND CREDIT 

ANI) LIFE INSURANCE.
The problem of the extension of life insurance 

among farmers has for a long time been the sub
ject of study of the principal land credit insti
tutes in most countries. One of the means bv 
which it is sought to attain the end is that o 
granting small agricultural landholders loans

their guaranteeing
date of their death 

How

to
sup-
•tion
stat-

up-
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m
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icing
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theconditions of favor on
payment of annuities up to 
by a simple premium life insurance polici ■ 
ever, the manner of granting these loans on con
ditions of favor to farmers varies considérai >1>. 
according to the countries ami the ins î u es. 
The August number of the Bulletin of Economic 

Social Intelligence contains the general out
lines of the systems followed by the land-cre it

rage

and Mare and Foal. I
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mained on the bridle. The total cost of it 
seventy-five cents, but I used nicicle rings, and 
that made the cost a little higher than it would 
be with X C rings. I think, if made in quantity,

Where the landing of a horse, ass or mule is 
not authorized by license granted by the Board, 
the landing must be authorized by an officer of 
customs and excise, and the port must be
authorized by the Board as a port for landing the) should not cost more than fifty cents. This 
horses, asses and mules. The animal must be bit has at least four advantages over any other 
removed direct to a place of detention to remain bit that I have seen : 
until released by permit of the inspector, such 1. It is clean,
permit not being granted until the animal has 2. It is "frost-proof.

I been examined by a veterinary inspector and 3. It is handy.
found free from symptoms of disease. The 4. An over-check cannot be used on it.
mallein test is to be applied in every case except Not only is it for the roadster, but it should 
those where the animal shows clinical symptoms be a very satisfactory team bit. Get your 
of glanders. These detention places must be kept harness maker to make one and-try it. It is 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. Any horse not a good bit to tie by,—to a gate or post, 
found diseased and not required to be slaughtered, but neither is any other bit. Tie your horse 
may be moved by permission of the inspector to with a halter, 
a vessel in port for exportation. The officer of 
customs or excise, may, if he suspects disease, 
seize and detain" the animal, and report the 
matter to the commissioner of customs, who may 
order the destruction or further detention as

fa the “Grouhd Pine,” which grows like a dimin- 
I utive tree, arid has the spores in a spike at the
I top of the “trtfe:" Another 'Species known às
I ’"tfrotlrid Cedkr” has a tree-like habit, but has 

[ the leaves laid almost flat along the stems. The 
■ ■ (test three species are those most used in decora- 

lat Christmas-time.
Would you look for Club-mosses ? Then go 

dto a piece of woods where you know hemlocks 
‘'gjrow, and there you are likely to find them, 
have noticed that in Southern Ontario they are 
«host- Often seen trailing beneath these trees.
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HORSES.
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f •. ■J
I bi'o Itoüfa estimated that from January first to 

Atigosti 1st., 1912, there were sold on the five 
i largèst horse markets of the United States 256,- 
-821- horses, and mules, a decrease of 15,314 as 
compared with the number sold in a correspond
ing period last year. The heavier type ot farm 
machinery requiring more horses, is given as a 
prominent cause in the falling off in numbers 
offered.

■ J
A South Carolina farmer who has used sweet

potatoes for several years as feed for horses,
mules and cattle, reports to the United States 

H. Department of Agriculture that he has tound
■ them a fine feed. Of course, he says, it is better

A. D. CAMERON.
Note.—The old metal bit has its faults, but 

it has had no better horse ruler and conqueror in 
ages. While it has been in use for centuries, 
this does not mean that it is beyond improve
ment. This new bit, as it is called, may be less 
severe, but with an unruly horse, where severe 
pressure is brought upon the jaws, it would be 
quite severe enough. If interested give it a 
trial, and let us know the result.—Editor. -

Bruce Co., Ontario.

m
Wm. it

deemed necessary.
Disease is taken to mean glanders (including 

farcy, epizootic lymphangitis, ulcerative lymph
angitis, dourine, horse-pox, sarcoptic mange, 
psoroptic mange, influenza, ringworm or strangles.

B
Sâ:

LIVE STOCK, 90A New Bridle Bit.
Editor. “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Suffolk Sheep in England.I have long thought that something better than 
our iron bits in the horses’ mouths might be had. 
Three objections always come to mind when I 
think of them : 1. The frosty bit in cold weather 
must be warmed, or it will take the skin off the 
horse’s mouth. 2. The slabbers, so sure to fall 
on the hand and sleeve, soiling clothes. 3. The 
discomfort it must give the horse constantly, but 
particularly when the reins are jerked or care
lessly handled.

Having to stay in bed for nearly a month this 
Editop “The Farmer’s Advocate”: fall, I had plenty of time to think of several

Being a regular reader of your valuable and things, and the objectionable bit came in for its 
- instructive paper, I am very much pleased to see share. When at last I was pronounced well 
in the issue of Oct. 31st, that special notice is enough to be up, I had the plans for a new bit
taken of "Scotland Yet’s” remarks in reference ready. It was planned to be very easy on a well-
to in-breeding. I am quite sure as far as behaved horse, but, at the same time, ready to
Clydesdales are concerned—and in fact all ani- control the other kind,
mais—thç.t the system won’t do, and in my opin
ion. Mother Nature will step in shortly and^heck- i inch wide and 1-16 inch thick. He made them 
mate that short-sighted and unnaturâl game.
Of course breeders can do with Clydesdales what 
poultrymen do with fowls, have two classes—one 
for show animals, and another for utility ani
mals, but then, I fear, the draft horse will have 
to change his name Clydesdale to something else.
A draft horse, to my idea, must get his weight 
more from width than from great height, and 
should, to use an old Scotch saying, “be near 
the grund.”

If I were to begin again to breed draft horses 
I would just follow my old method of selecting 
the best mares I could procure possessing sub
stance, size, quality and balance, and of course, 
sound and true movers, and of a good color. I 
would then breed them to a Clydesdale Stallion 
to suit them—avoiding near kinship.

To mate judiciously is where the art in horse- 
breeding comes in. This has been my experience, 
at least, arid I have had a fair share of success.

The thick, lowset, draft horse, with strong 
thighs and arms will soon, I fear, be a relic of 
the past.

I wonder "Scotland Yet” did not say some
thing in his letter about the close mating of 
Sarcelle. He says she is sure in foal to her own 
grandson, and if a colt or filly got by his or her 
own mother’s grandson is not in-bred, I fail 
to know what to call it. Perhaps the Editor of 
the Stud Book could help us out of the difficulty.

DARNLEY’S RAISER.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
A sheep that is just now enjoying a large 

share of popularity in Britain and the colonies, 
is the Suffolk, a breed which, in its native ele
ment, gets a very large part of its keep off land 
where no other animals but rabbits and hares 
could thrive. The ranging and foraging capa
bilities of the Suffolk are undeniable. The breed 
was evolved by crossing Southdown rams 
on the old Norfolk ewes. The old original 
Norfolkiari type had a long and slender body, 
rather longish legs, but a short fine fleece. Both 
sexes had hprns, those of the ram being large, 
rather long and spiral. They were defective in 
fore-quarter, but their mutton was well flavored.
They were very active sheep. Arthur Young, 
with 26 years of experience behind him, introduced 
Southdowns into Norfolks in 1784, and by 1790 
had a flock 350 strong. At Reddlesworth, a 
Devon had a flock of 600 Southdowns, and one 
of 600 Norfolks, and he was crossing the two 
breeds. The result was a black faced sheep, the 
dark coloring there and on the leg being what 
S. R. Sherwood calls “a valuable heritage.
The horns of the old Norfolk gradually disap
peared in the newly evolved breed. However, 
there are still some sheep born with "spud horns.”
The modern ram has a bold free carriage, and 
displays much masculine character in all his out
line. His head is well set back into the neck ; 
the back and loins are strong, wide and firm.
The hinti legs are exceptionally well-filled.

The fecundity of the ewes is undeniable. Mr. 
Sherwood, the noted breeder, tells us that one 
of the merits of these ewes is that while they 
have the ability to earn a living on poor pas
ture when empty or not far advanced in preg
nancy, they are capable of converting a large 
amount of food into milk when suckling their r 
lambs. The statistics for 1910 show that 5,459 (l 
ewes from registered flocks were in the county 
competition, and the average number of lambs 
weaned for each 100 ewes was 145.58. 
with 6,681 ewes competing, the fall 
was 153.67 per each -100
petition once there is a record of 310 ewes yield
ing 183.23 per
record losses among the ewes, from time of turn-
ing in the rams till weaning is practically 2.5 
per 100 ewes mated.

1 he breed has been exceptionally successful in 
carcass

not to feed them exclusively. He feeds one meal 
per day of corn", and two meals of sweet "potatoes. 
He uses a vegetable cutter to chop the potatoes, 
and finds that five or six quarts sprinkled with 
one pint of rice meal makes a good feed, which 
is readily eaten by stock.
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Dorset Ram Lamb.
First in his class, and champion ram of the breed at 
Toronto. ewes.Owned by R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont.

cent, of weaned lambs. Thea little thicker, but that thickness is enough; one 
piece 8 inches long, the other 6 inches long 
and both bent U-shaped to fit over the nose and 
under the jaw. The longer one was placed «be
tween two straps of leather J-inch wide, which 
were stitched together, and a 4-inch ring stitch
ed on each end, making a nose piece 12 inches 
long inside of the rings. The chin piece was made 
the same way, except that the outside strap was 
continued at each end through the two rings of 
the nose piece and a ring the same size put on 
each end of it. This strap is about 18 inches 
long, but must be made to fit the horse in

are

the 
field Show.

competition at the London-Smith- 
Statistics show that wether lambs 

(under 12 months old) have during four ;_L- 
averaged 141.2 lbs. live weight and 88.8 tbs. car
cass weight. Fat has averaged 8.8 lbs.; pluck 

, skin 13.8 lbs.; the average percentage
of dressed carcass to live weight being 62.91 lb. 

ques- 1,1 the cas.e of wether sheep (under _ 
snapped (or ° the Mve weight has been 179 lbs., and the 

The cheek straps are buckled into the cfrcass weight 1 17 lbs. Fat has been 12.6 tbs."
p uck 5.4 lbs.; skin 13.8 lbs., and the average 
percentage of dressed carcass to live weight 65.35 

1 he champion prize for the best carcass in 
the show has been won at Smithfield five years 
in succession, and reserve for some six years in 
succession. 1 irst prize in short-wooled lambs 

She had haa been won ten’ years in succession. The breed 
driven only two months before that. She always realizes goodly prices, and 761 dollars 

sure she was going to turn around when she 
approached some sewer tile on the street, but in
stead she went past and did not manage to leave 

Three different times she started off to 
make a speed record, and as often she had to 
stop st iU before going two rods It 
bit

Importation and Transit of 
Horses in Great Britain.

for the importât ion jxil,.horses, 
> Great Britain willnome into 

Any horse, ass or

seasonsNew regulations 
asses and mules into 
force on April 1st, 1913. 
mule brought to Great Britain from any other 
country except Ireland, the Channel Islands or 
the Isle of Man, shall not be landed, otherwise 
than under the authority of a license granted by 
the Board and subject to any conditions 
posed by the license, and a license shall not be 
available as an authority for the landing of a 
horse, ass or mule, unless the animal is accom
panied by a certificate of a veterinary sur 
to the effect that he examined the animal 
mediately before it was embarked or while it was 

board the vessel, as the cas< may be, and 
that he found that the animal did not show 
symptoms of disease. Where the Board grant a 
license authorizing the landing of a horse, ass or 
mule, the Board may impose and insert in the 
license such conditions as they may think neces-
sary_for regulating the isolation of the animal,
for prescribing and regulating veterinary examin
ation of the animal, for regulating the move
ment of the animal, and generally for the pre
vention of the spreading of disease.
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rings in the nose piece, which is kept in position 
by a light strap from the buckle in the 
piece and divided half way down the face 
stitched to the nose piece.

To test this bit I put it on my 3-year-old stan
dard-bred mare (which had stood in the stall for 
six weeks and was feeling real gay). 
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was " as once paid for a ram lamb.
Sufi oiks have crossed well with Lincolns and 

( otswolds and have improved the mutton quali- 
ies of those long-wooled sheep. The South- 

dow n-Suffolk

iii Al tie road. fattei
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meal
avera
8.63
turnc
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cross produces a compact carcass, 
a great favorite with English butchers.
( he^iot cross is affected in Northern England 
with much success.

. . was a curl)
for the time being, and, if pulled stronglv 

wou111 have brought the standstill in a length” I 
drove about the streets for an hour and the" bit 
responded to every test. Since then

The

G. T. BURROWS.
it has re- I.ondon, England.m
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This one shipment of lightFinish the Calves. cost of 4.84 cents per pound. The profit for pounds and better.
each calf was $1.86. steers, it will be seen, were not profitably mar- I

Among the conclusions drawn from the above keted in Chicago, whereas the three shipments of 1
experiments are the following : good ones netted a handsome margin to the

A farmer may expect to obtain a reasonable owner.
fattened. Farmers Bulletin 517 of the United Profit on beef calves when he raises and fattens Since the foregoing was written, we notice 
States Department of Agriculture dealing with ^,e”' °1n, his farm and sells them when they are that Mr. Lane has marketed at least one more 

Q„hiert states that the raisiné- of rattle Qr.ri H :° , months old- * * * Young calves can trainload of Alberta cattle in Chicago. They- r„t,64 », ,h.„ tor zxss 'jrzxm. ss s? raaosr. rw
considered two separate and independent opera- but it is more profitable to introduce corn-and- ments. ■ Still the top ’oad, averagirig 1,606 
tions, conducted, as a rule, by two different men, cob meal to take the place of part of the cotton- pounds, sold at §9.75, the rest between that and 
each operating independently of the other, and seed meal. * » * The tests seem to indicate $8.75. One load of 1,368-pound heifers was 
not interested in the outcome of the other’s that it is more profitable to feed a heavy ration cashed at §8.00. The market reporter of the 
operations. The professional cattle feeder has and sell the calves at the end of the winter breeders’ Gazette describes these as “phenomenal 
always preferred to buy his feeder cattle in pre- months, when the prices are normally high, than prices for range stock,” observing that they in
ference to raising them, and he has been inter- to hold them until the early summer months. dicate “not only good cattle but the highest
ested in the cattle raiser only to the extent of __________________ market on record.”
having him supply a sufficient number of animals ■ 
of proper quality, and at a low enough price to 
enable him to fit them for market with profit.

In recent years, however, as the value of land . . . _ . .. ,
has advanced, the raising of feeder stock as a \ ,s„,not manV >eara scores of ranchers As a^ result of seven years experimental work
distinct industry has been less profitable, especial- and hundreds of farmers m Western Canada gave at the Pennsylvania Station, the conclusion has 
lv on the high-priced lands, and consequently 11P the stock-raising industry in disgust because been reached that an open shed boarded up 
there is, in some sections of the country at least, ot low Pricea prevailing for what they had to closely on three sides and kept well bedded at
a tendency for the breeder also to fatten his sell. Recent years have found better prices. In all times is more efficient for fattening steers
product on his own farm. Of course, no fixed Winnipeg conditions have improve* m four or than t^ bornent of a barn
tmiIpq ran be «riven as to the orofitableness five seasons. Occasionally, also, shipments nave During the winter of 1909-10 the cattle led

Hof the one or of the other phase of the beef busi- been made to Chicago. Few, of course care to in an open shed made more rapid gains, at- ,
The nupstion as' to whether an individual undertake shipments across the line in face of a tamed a higher finish, sold for fifteen cents perness. the question as to wnetner an maiviauai h hundred more, and returned 11.6 cents more for

farmer can raise feeder ca e wit pro depen s 1 , ... . . -pn-papntative of each bushel of corn consumed than similar steers
in a large measure other factors being equal Early in October an editorial representative ot fed ^ the barn Th also required less labor
upon the value of his land and the quantity and the Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg called on .Q fcedi and more Btraw was u8ed in bedding, 
kind of feed he can produce. In sections where George Lane and visited his big Bar U Ranch at Regultg of ious work show that cattle which 
a great percentage of the land is stony, rough, Pekisko. He talked enthusiastically about re- ar0 fed jn o( ten or twelve each with
or too steep to cultivate and is adapted to the cent experiences connected with marketing his le room at mangers and troughs, make more
production of grass, the growing of feeder cattle cattle. When last summer opened he felt that satisfactory gaina than similar cattle tied in
is profitable. On the other hand, there are the Chicago market was going to be good and stanchions. This indicates that the methods
many instances where the raising and feeding of ho determined to look into the situation. Con which require the least amount of labor are the 1
the animals on the same farm would bring great- sequentiy he went to Chicago, investigated mar- most satisfactory in the feed lots.
er returns in money value, besides adding to the ket conditions and from the information obtain- Drafts should not be permitted, so the roof 1
permanent fertility of the land. ed made up his mind that good cattle could be and three sides of the shed should he tight.

Recent co-operative work by D. T. Gray, of profitably marketed across the line. To date of________________________________—--------——
the Alabama station, and W. F. Ward, of the the interview four shipments had been
Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Depart- Chicago. The results are shown by the follow-
mernt of Agriculture, in feeding yearling calves, ing statement of particulars.
has a direct bearing on the question of raising Qn A t 19- 464 head of steers brought
and finishing animals on the same farm. They $g Q() & h“ndred tor the tops, and §8.65 for bot-
StatFearmeïr who have as many as 30 breeding toms ; October 810 ^sjrought ^10.25
cows on their farms should make it a rule to for top^ rou|ht §7.40 for tops, and §7.25 for 
fatten their offspring themselves; they can seldom £ §10.10
afford to sell the calves to the professional feed- bottoms . ,ôr bottoms. On dates. Oc-
er. The feeder usually makes money on the P > nrtnher 28 Mr Lane's steers top-process of fattening, and the man who raises tobcrl4 andO 8’Th shipment of October Fall Wheat—759,888 acres yielded 15,039,885
calves in sufficient numbers should keep this extra ped the ^‘«^o m^ t. Th f“ P ld teera bush., or 19.8 per acre, as compared with 17,-

Furthermore, the farmer who ^ightng Zm LAOO to^l,M0 pounds, and were 926.586 and 21.4 in 1911 The annual average
f ®ich i,itrh calibre that they topped the market per acre for 81 years was 21.0

S10 25 K Spring Wheat—128,080 acres yielded 2,801,889
at * ‘ „ moiT, poms of exoense bush., or 18.7 per acre, as compared with 2,295,-

-2^ “HIr HriiHErS =.*&•= s».
It Impossible to raise beef cattle properly and by year-olds being §40, three-year-olds §30, cows Oats—2,601,735 acres yielded
selling* them improperly to lose money on the (m(1 heifers §25. If a four-year-old steer weigh- Qr 37.8 per acre, as compared with 84,829.282
business in iust the same way that it is possible j i>450 pounds is taken as an example he and 31.4 in 1911. Annual average 85 0
to raise good apples, potatoes, and peaches, and mentioned that the total cost °f freight, duty, Rye-105,949 acres yielded 1,889,675 bush., or 

„ them when the marketing part of hay and commission, would be from §l-<0 to 17 4 per acre> a8 compared with 1,562,971 and
is not studied, and given proper at- $1 96 per ioo lbs. 15.8 in 1911. Annual average, 16.4.

When beef cattle are bred, fed, and Ile does not believe it would be profitable to Buckwheat—205,893 acres yielded 5,404,796
marketed in a scientific and businesslike manner ship ap cattle to Chicago, and emphasized in no hush _ or 26.3 per acre, as compared with 8,852,-
satisfactory profits should be realized. uncertain terms that only the very best animais, 2gl and 20 4 in 1911. Annual average, 20.7

The first experiment undertaken was to deter- those fit for export, should be shipped t°te, Peas—221,524 acres yielded 3,667,005 bush.,

si s-as- ssssrsjs ^sns sziiLsi r,.r: s* 1 “
of 1 71 pounds at a cost of 6.22 cents per ®Moment of 199 head. Mr. Lane informed the Ad- Mixed Grains--M8.402 acres yielded 16,893.-r\=3 B m ays* "ssrs

’“la,,* «- »««•* |

meal and corn-cob meal in the proportion o 1 to q ”
2, made a gain of 1.83 pounds at a cost o ««
cents per pound. The third lo g better
percentage of dressed weight and sold for a better 
price, but not for enough more to pay for the
extra cost of feed.

To determine whether calves can 
profitably for the spring market on a 
cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, an ' |(ds 
vine hay, 52 calves were divided into lots,
one lot receiving the shelter of a g ^ w&g found
the other fed in the open , b thrive (luringthat the young calves would not thr.ve ^during
the winter months without shel . 2
was placed in sheds. During a P^« ,f 
days**the average daily gain for the ent re ot 
was 1.24 pounds, at a cost oij697 p
pound. Each calf netted a profit of

A test was made in wintering caHes ^and 
fattening them the following summ ttouseed
Thirty-four calves were winterea on The
meal and hulls, corn chop and alfalfa ha. ; 
average daily gain was 1-1 ■ o: b they were
8.63 cents per pound. On Marc|g davs made an 
turned on good pasture and in 89 days 
average daily gain per head of 1-33 pounds, at

was
and

ould
bity.
This
ther

‘We cannot produce beef unless calves IS!are
ifraised, and one of the best places to raise the 

calves is on the farm upon which they are to be 1
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Alberta Steers on Chicago 
Market. Open Sheds for Feeding: Steers.1
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Ontario Field Crops of 1912. »ai

The following statements give the area and 
yields of the principal field crops of Ontario for 
Ï912.
dividual returns of farmers, and the yields by a 
special staff of official crop correspondents.

a The areas have been compiled from in- 1one
two a
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profit at home, 
has from 8 to 12 calves or steers ready for the 
feed lot will usually find it profitable to buy a 
sufficient number of feeders to complete the load, 
and he can then finish all of them on his own
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FOUNDED 1866Eg »
bush., or 134 per acre, as compared with 13,918,- 

RV 698 and 86 in 1911. Annual average, 116.
Mangels 60,103 acres yielded 27,671,114 bush.,' 

K or 460 per acre, as compared with 28,126,313 
and 434 in 1911. Annual average,, 458.

Carrots—2,742 acres yielded 747,207 bush., or 
278 per acre, as compared with 815,129 and 254 

Sugar Beets—21,054 acres yielded 7,819.066 
I bush., or 371 per acre, as compared with 8,941,- 

659 and 363 in 1911. Average (6 years) 397. 
Turnips—101,529

bush., or 488 per acre, as compared with 39,664,- 
275 and 394 in 1911. Annual, average, 431.

Corn for Husking—301,251 acres yielded 21,- 
|. 969,468 bush., (in the ear), or 72.9 per acre,
1- compared with 21,918,290 and 71.1 in 1911.

Corn for Silo—377,982 acres yielded 3,969,597 
tons (green), or 10.50 tons per acre,

I pared with 3,764,227 and 11.21 in 1911.
Hay and Clover (including Alfalfa)—3,367,369 

acres yielded 5,220,713 tons, or 1.55 per acre, as 
against 4,238,362 tons and 1.28 in 1911. An
nual average, 1.46.

P
I havi 

sions thi 
barns, ai 
penters e 
know ho 
mention 
would ta 
18-ft. po 
both to

from $26 to 30. The excellent fall pastures 
have also contributed to lightening the task 
of winter-feeding in the stables. In most lo
calities an increase in market prices would still 
coax out a fair supply of hay and grain, although 
most farmers prefer to feed all their supplies.

furrows, and to this is partly due the many fail
ures of crop. I^eave plenty of furrows to 
off quickly all excess of water—it benefits 
dry years.

Bruce Co., Ont.

carry 
even in

WM. WELSH.

POULTRY.
Reports concerning poultry are on the whole 

favorable. High prices for both eggs and flesh 
have encouraged many farmers to give more in
telligent care to this branch of the farming 
dustry. The very wet season, however, was 
somewhat trying to all classes of poultry 
cepting ducks, turkeys being most affected, 
few complaints were also made that hens fell off 
in their laying sooner than usual this fall. 
Poultry profits are estimated by correspondents, 
to range all the way from 150 per cent, to zero.

STATISTICS OF LIVE STOCK.
The numbers of live-stook 

1st, 1912, were as follows :
742,139 against 727,916 in 1911, 

and 724,384 in 1910. Milch cows : 1 044 177
against 1,045,610 in 1911, and 1,052,796 in 
1910. Other cattle : 1,580,603 against 1,547 -
595 in 1911,‘and 1,514,332 in 1910. Sheep and 
lambs : 1,021,848 against 1,040,245, in 1911,
and 1,065,101 in 1910. Swine : 1,702,652
against 1,744,983 irv 1911, and 1,561,042 in 
1910. Poultry : 13,924,983 against 12,942,293
in 1911, and 12,460,787 in 1910.

The number of live-stock sold or slaughtered 
in the year ending June 30, 1912, were "as fol
lows :

Improved Tobacco Culture in 
Ontario.

yielded 49,561,566 About four years ago an experimental station, 
covering 38 acres, was established by the Federal 
Government at Harrow, Ontario, to propagate 
among the Southern Ontario growers the 
rational methods to be followed in growing 
tobacco, to study the respective merits of differ
ent varieties, and to test the formulae 
quantities of fertilizer and manure which may 
give the best results. From the first year dif
ferent varieties of tobacco have been tested. 
Some, such as White Burley, constitute the bulk 
of the crop of the district ; the main' object was 
to try to increase their yield, their earliness if 
possible, and to improve the shape of the leaves. 
Others, such as the Big Ohio, the Blue Pryor, 
the Seed Leafs, etc., to ascertain if, under thé 
special climatic conditions of Southern Ontario, 
they might not give better results than they do 
in Quebec. As o the latter varieties ex
perience has prove that, with the exception of 
the Big Ohio for which the climate conditions 
are more favorable in Ontario, particularly on 
account of the longer season, these varieties 
ceed better in the Province of Quebec, 
fore our attention has been more especially de
voted to the attention of growing Burley. By 
means of proper fertilization we succeeded in spite 
of the comparatively exhausted condition of the 
soil on the farm when we took possession of it, 
in obtaining from the very first season heavier 
yields than the average. We secured from an 
American station some seed of an improved 
variety of White Burley. We compared it with 
the ordinary Burley grown in Ontario, and in 
fact it proved superior, the leaves being larger, 
closer together on the stalk and more 
consequently the yield was heavier.
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on hand on July p]
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LESS FALL WHEAT SOWN.
A smaller area of wheat has been c 

this fall, owing largely to the lateness of 
the harvest, and the difficulty of getting on low 
lands owing to the frequent rains, 
gian Bay district is the only fall-wheat section 
closely approaching its own normal acreage.

1 Correspondents report a favorable seed bed, and 
most of the fields of new wheat look fairly 
promising, although there is a rather small top 
owing to late seeding, and the comparatively cool 
fall weathér. Sowing ranged from the last week of 
August until the first week of October, most of 
the crop having been put in between the 9th and

was
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™ <5£rs.es i.101’911 against 105,741 in 1911, and 
97,900 in 1910. Cattle: 849,140 against 837,544 
in 1911, and 817,239 in 1910. Sheep : 531,957 
against 505,015 in 1911, and 512,909 in 1910. 
Swine : 2,088,874 against 1,964,937 in 1911,
and 1,844,405 in 1910. Poultry : 5,501 913
against 5.011,313 in 1911, and 4,164,715 in 1910.

The clip of wool was 
3,780,798 in 1911.

fer
I 15th of September. Only scattering «mention

made of the Hessian fly, in the counties of Elgin, 
| Norfolk and Grey.
'

BEANS ANp POTATOES.
• But for the continued rains of the early fall, 

beans would have done well. The wet weather, 
however, was hard upon the crop, many of the 
pods being imperfectly filled owing to 
ripening, and the beans in some cases were dis
colored and rather soft. Harvesting was very 
late on account of the almost steady rains ; in 
fact, some beans were yet unpulled at the end of 
October.

3,669,419 pounds against

numerous ;
,. , , It was from
the seed produced by selected plants of this 
variety that samples were supplied free for two 
years to the tobacco growers of Ontario who ap
plied for same. The number of applications 
might have been greater, last year, however, we 
feared that our stock might be insufficient. 
Many requests are accompanied by evidence of 
satisfaction with the previous samples. It is 
easy for any tobacco grower who cares about' the 
quality and uniformity of his crop to secure one 
of these samples, the free distribution of which 
is announced in the newspapers long in advance. 
He will thus be provided with good stock, which 
he can maintain and increase in a flew years, 
with the advantage of being able to apply to us 
again should he notice any variation or deterio
ration of the type. In such an important 
tobacco-growing centre as Southern Ontario, 
where attention is given to the production of a 
single type, it is desirable to obtain this type 
as uniform as possible. It will therefore be 
obviously necessary to use seed from the 
stock, obtained from selected plants after 
superiority lias been ascertained.

uneven Plowing and Subsoiling.I;
Editor , "The Farmer's Advocate":

A From early days of bush farming, until re
cently, it was thought all right to plow the land 
no matter how wet it might be, that the frosts 
of winter would make it all right.

This fallacy on such clay lands as we have in 
Bruce County must give place to dry plowing.

No doubt, we may experience seasons like the 
present fall, when the ground is always wet, and 
an impossibility to have it reasonably dry when 
the plowing must be done in spite of weather.

In ord nary seasons the dry plowing is 
produce the best

B>
Potatoes have been the disappointment of the 

The fields promised most liberal at the 
time of digging, • and the appearance of the 
tubers was first-class.

eg season.

t- Since being taken up, 
however, considerable of the crop has rotted in 
the cellars and pits; and while some correspon
dents report no injury from this cause, the bulk 
of the returns place the losses from rot at from 
5 to 60 per cent.
on low-lying fields and heavy soils.

m
y

The rot has been the worst
14

seen to
crops, and quite a lot of far- 

mers are getting sulky plows, as they will pene
trate the hard soil more readily than the walk
ing plow.

Correspon
dents found it difficult to estimate the yield of 
sountf potatoes. Their remarks show that a 
record crop would have been reported but for the 
unusual severity of the rot, and that material 
deduction should still be further made from the 
results of these estimates, tabulated elsewhere in 
this bulletin ; on account of the continuance of 
the rot.

For from twenty to fifty years the same 
tem of tillage has been employed, turning 
eight inches of the soil 
same surface for the seed-bed 
year without any movement of the subsoil I 
am not against surface culture, for it is there 
where the elements of plant growth are most 
plentiful, but, the past very wet season has 
shown that the subsoil has gotten so compacted 
that even on the fairly drained land the water 
lay on the surface, being unable to 
drains.

sys- 
six to

over, and preparing the 
year after

ftn The white grub also did injury to the same
theirgrowing potatoes.

PASTURES AND LIVE STOCK.
0 OSummer and fall pastures were never better, 

the frequent rains keeping the grass green and 
fresh.

F. CHARLAN,
Chief of the Tobacco Branch.

1,

All classes of live-stock are reported to 
be in good condition for entering the winter ; 
and to add to the cheerfulness of the live-stock 
outlook it may be said that all classes 
ported to be remarkably free from disease. 
Cattle for beef

Vw pass to the

Calcium Carbide fop Ground Hogs.
In our issue of Nov. 7th (page 1947) was an 

item submitted by a subscriber telling how to 
kill ground hogs with calcium carbide. The di
rections read thus : "Take a piece of calcium 
carbide about as big as a butternut, dampen it 
and drop in the hole, cover with an old blanket 
or sod for a few moments to allow 
crate, light a match, place it under 
an'd 
once.

Since the rotting roots, which formed a natural 
sieve to carry the water to a lower level have 
been absorbed into the soil, rains and droughts 
have had an injurious effect on the growing crop, 
water lying too long on the surface, and render
ing the soil a better conductor of heat, causing 
greater evaporation and rendering the subsoil too 
hard and dry to supply moisture for the surface 
and the growing plants.

are re-

are comparatively scarce, but 
those offering are of fair quality as a rule. Cows 
for the dairy are also in brisk demand. Sheep 
are not so plentiful as they ought to he, 
are said to be in fine condition, notwithstanding 
the unusually wet season. Hogs are being com 
tinually marketed at good prices, but there 
not sufficient to meet the demand, and some are 
said to be disposed of in -a rather unfinished con
dition. Silos for corn are steadily increasing in 
number, and are strongly recommended by those 
who have them.

kE but
g§t .
Sr' gas to gen- 

your blanket 
. him at

r ne minutes at each hole is enough."
A reader, noting this recommendation, 

written to enquire as to the safety of the 
thod. Upon this point Prof. K. Harcourt,
C., Guelph, writes as follows :

T may say that I had not heard of calcium 
carbide being used for destroying 
but I find that

hi
|$ were To remedy this condition, subsoiling will be a 

great help in opening up the hardpan, if I may 
call it, and making it fit to retain moisture 

foi the surface and to let the deeper roots 
Irate.

you have an explosion that kills 7
so zhas 

me
et A.

^,pene-

I here is no need of bringing up the lower soil 
It can he broken up comparatively easily with a 
subsoil plow, which only shoves the earth 
few inches and gives fairly good drainage 
vent dation for a few years.

The draining and subsoiling having been done 
( lien the surface must be attended to,

XI work as little

The flow of milk this fall has been larger than wusual, although not in proportion to the appear 
ance of the fields, as, owing to frequent rains 
the grass was more watery or "soft than ord in
arily.
particularly the latter, dairymen have had a ood 

and as one correspondent phrases t, "Will
More ere: u

over a 
and ground hogs, 

one or two men in the labora- 
toiy had heard of it being used with 
cess. I do not think that there could' 
harm done in the use of it. If it is handled 
described in your issue of the 7th November, 
here could not be enough gas generated to cause 

an explosion that would affect the operator. The 
acetylene gas. if prevented from rising, would na
turally make its way down into the hole where 
the ground hog was. The 
piece the size of 
than,
settled down in

With high prices for cheese ami -butter.
great suc- 

anybeand this I 
as possible in wet weather 

‘ 1 |l il'ss tramping in wet weather, the better
i > l'nsoil.
\\ i:

year,
break the record for fall supply." 
being shipped to towns and cities than ever 
fore.

Ras
T.-for 9 irf.

"lever stubble is to be plowed, it 
T m over lightly as soen as the 
c: v •!■ ell weed seeds so they will

: ".pilar plowing, whether stubble 
vend

U.-beFODDER SUPPLIES Vcrop is . toIt is several years since the outlook for fodder 
generally

Wgerminate.promising in the 10.supplies was so 
Province.

Hav was a

gas generated from a 
a butternut would not be 

say, a couple of cubic feet.
. , t,le hole the explosion would

give a shock to the ground hog an'd leave the hole 
Idled with impure air. When the 
under pressure, as in this condition 
sion would not be violent 
harm.' '

or soil, I 
when 

like 
f fur- 

up a few (Uns

a skimmer plow. This plow 
' ' ' "SV'I, will make a sod field to look 

■r fallow, with

Ymore 
When thisgood crop, and while much of the 

grain is inferior in quality it will still have a fair 
feeding value, 
of more alfalfa being fed, less mill feeds will 1 
purchased, which means much to farmers, 
bran costing from $22 to $25 a ton, and shor's

X.
sign of 1 a pi iin,.- 

nor green edges sprouting 
■lowing.

Zno
For these reasons and on account in ,w - Y 1

; f I ■ • ; Z1gas was not 
-, the explo- 

any
with the use of machinery, the practice has 

livoo". general to have very few. if any
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Plank Frame Diagrams.
I have been very much interested in discus

sions throughout your paper about plank-frame 
and would like to build one, but the car

lo*! —Gable girths, 4 pcs., 2 in. x (5 in.
Z4.—Gable girths, 1 pc., 2 in. x 
13.—End trusses, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 
11—Post fillers, 3 pcs., 2 in. x 
Eight-inch bolts—8.
Five-inch spikes—30 lbs.
Four-inch spikes—10 lbs.

TIMBER FOR ONE INTERIOR BENT.
A. —Side posts, 4 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 19 ft.
B. —Purlin posts, 4 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 29 ft.

■13 ft. the floor, when the posts are easily placed over 
20 ft. the profier position and the ropes slacked to let 
1 [t. them drop into place.

Great care must be exercised in staying the 
bent, so no wind can blow it out of plumb, and 
it is best to put in the braces as the bents are 
raised to make all secure.

in.
in.fait- 

arry 
n in

in. ft.barns,
penters around never built one, and really don’t 
know how. So I would be pleased if you would 
mention in your paper how much material it 
would take to build a cow-barn 36 x 70 ft., with 
18-ft. posts, and a barn 100x36x18 ft. posts, 
both to have a hip roof ?

m

H
A. A. GILMORE.

H.a 1«L9 in.
F — Roof supports, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 29 

ft. 6 in.
I).—Sub-supports, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 in. x 12 ft.
E. —Struts, 4 pcs., 2 in. x 4 in. x 3 ft.
F. —Main ties, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 4 ft. 

10 in.
G. —Sub-ties, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 inf. x 4 ft. 3 in. 
II.—Minor ties, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 in. x 3 ft. 3 in. 
I.—Collar ties, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 12 in. x 3 ft. 4 in. 
J•—Braces, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 in. x 5 'ft. 8 in.
K. —Cross sills, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 36 ft.
L. —Short sills, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 2 ft.
M. —Roof support stiffener, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 in. 

x 19 ft.
N. —Purlin posts, 2 pcs., 2 in. x 6 in. x 22 ft.
O. —11 in. bolts, 4 pcs.
P. —7 in. bolts, 14 pcs.
Five-inch spikes—24 lbs.
Four-inch spikes—6 lbs.
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«9 SIDE TIMBERS.
Place a 2 x 8 plumb from sill to plate in the 

centre of each space between the posts, edge to 
the outside to allow the girths to be spiked to it.

3Ex v LUfTEfU Ofl gt/rr

Interior Bent of Plank Frame.
Kon

t 171.1.'. i Jjsuc-
lere- ■

jsubscribers are asking for lists ofde- So many
material and instructions on plank-frame barn 
construction that I believe it is advisable to re
produce drawings and other instructions on the 
erection of this class of buildings.

which makes this frame so popular

Details at Side Post.By
pite
the

IHarvesting Rape for Winter Use. /. 'VII
8c888:8

Tit,
vier 7W An ordinary mower may be used to excellent 

advantage in cutting rape, whether sown in drills 
or broadcast, 
patch of broadcast rape remaining after the first 

came was mown and put into bunches. Un-

One reason
is that large timber is extremely difficult to get, 
and besides the plank-frame construction of side 
girths is well adapted for covering with galvan
ized corrugated iron. The girths are generally 
2 in. x 4 in., or 2 in. x 6 in., and are nailed 
closer together than the old-style 6 in. x 6 in.

This presents an admir-

an
V v•/HI ^

// il \ 1 /"Crut
Iived

pith
Last year at Weldwood a small I ;

nzzrx

Miin snow
favorable weather conditions subsequently pre
vented us making use of the rape in the manner 
intended, which was to draw it into the barn in 
small quantities as needed from time to time and 
feed after thawing it out. This was the late 
William Rennie's idea, but conditions in 1911 
prevented us carrying out the plan, 
we had an acre of rape drilled in about August 

&*«•■**■ 1st on the edge of a field that was being summer- 
fallowed to kill bindweed. The rape grew rapid
ly and two scuflfliqgs sufficed to hold the weed 
pretty well in check. We commenced feeding late 
and as it could be given only to non-milking 

Then run the braces, as shown on the drawing, cattle most of it was still left on Nov. 28rd. 
from the bottom of the posts up to the plate on On this date we ran the mower over half the 
each side of this upright. FiU all the spans in patch, cutting two rows at a swath, put it to- 
this way and then spike on 2 in. x 4 in. or 2 in. gether neatly with a side-delivery rake (which 
x 6 in. girths at 2-ft. or 3-tt. centres. These seems capable of picking up almost anything). 
should have the joints come on posts. The side drew two loads to the barn and forked the rest 
nielp as shown consists of a 2x8 spiked down’ into small coils, about .half the bulk of ordinary 
P top of the posts, tbfen another 2 in.'x 8 in. hay-cocks. We were afraid to risk too much this 
on the outside and finished with a 2 in. x 10 in. way, hence had not cut all at once. Aa it turn- 
sDiked over the first 2 in. x 8 in. and allowed to ©d cold, however, with a light snowfall, we de- 
extend out over the side 2 x 8 to form a solid cided to cut the rest on Nov. 26th. The light 
too for nailing the rafters into. snow did not interfere with the cutting or rak-

The purlin plate is two pieces, 2 in. x 8 in., ing. The men are instructed to be very careful
of lengths to reach from post to post and have not to feed this rape in a frosty condition, but

4 in or 2 in. x 6 in. braces down to the to allow it always to thaw out in the stable.
It is not necessary to Cattle relish it greatly after becoming accustom

ed to it but like a little dry feed as well. The
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timber girths were set. 
able means of securing the sheets at close inter
vals, and prevents rain, snow or sparks from 
blowing in on the contents, and is right iif line 
with modern advancement.

The high cost of labor will soon prohibit the 
building of the heavy frame, even if the timber 
could be procured, and the iron, although a lit
tle higher in first cost, is very quickly laid, and 
when all the sides and roof are covered with it, 
a bam is ready for use in a very few days. Of 
course the fact that one of these barns is proof 
against lightning when equipped with wires to 
the ground is also considerable • inducement.

Your barn 36 ft. x 70 ft. x 18 ft. will require 
the following material to construct it, according 
to latest developments in plank construction :
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side of the purlin posts.
give a list of material for the sides, as I do not 
know how you will space off the bents and where 
the drive floor will be.

Several methods are followed in erecting these 
frames, some doing so by means of a raising- 
bee” with pike poles and main strength, and in 

past I used this method considerably in order 
to get farmers to collect and see the frame when 
I was at hand to explain anything they did not 
understand about the structure, "but the best way 
is by the use of two gin poles, one at either side 
at the junction of the purlin post and the roof
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support.at tAA three-sheave block above and a double one 
at the bent, with a 1-in. or 1-in. rope, will easily

------- haui up one of these bents. Do not try to raise
.-------the bent up as is done at a bee with men,

place the top nearest the pole and as it raises 
the bent keeps drawing inward towards the pole 
until finally the whole bent is suspended clear of

7 B -has
me- but/ IA.

Details at Purlin.
SCcrtoAA OF StoB

Section of Side of Plank Frame.

TIMBER FOR ONE END BENT.
S. — Posts, 10 pcs., 2 in.
T. —Purlin posts, 4 pcs.,

IT.—Cross sills, 4 pcs., 2 in x 8 in x 18 ft. 
V —Beams, 4 pcs., 2 in. x 8 in. x 1
W. —Beam stiffeners, 1 pc., 2 m. x 1"
10.—Post stiffeners, 3 pcs., 3
Y.—Purlin brace, 2 pcs., 2 in.
X. —Gable stiffeners, 2 pcs 2 in x S 
Z—End girths, 14 pcs., 2 in.
Y1 .—End braces. 2 pcs.. 2 m.
Zl—Gable girths, 4 pcs., 2 in \ ‘>
Z2—Gable girths, 4 pcs., 2 in. x 'i m.
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pigs would have none of it, though previously 
had them eat more or less of it. it iswe have

supposed to make good winter greens for poultry, 
notice the colt takes to it readily. We

r.iUC-
iny and we

estimate that from this acre of late-sown rape 
we shall have something like ten tons of graen 
feed, and are hopeful of using it satisfactorily un

it does not appear to heat or 
in rackfuls at this 

weather it will heat and

8 in x 18 ft.
8 in. x 29 ft.as /J'in. '1>er, 

use 
The 
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til t’hristmas. 
freeze readily when piled upft. 2V v>*w

. X 24 It. 
X (i in. x 18 ft. 

x 12 ft.
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IS ft . 
20 ft . 
1 7 ft . 
17 ft.

S k LiiPIn warmerseason.
'blCWhatever the result of our experience in late

prepared to recommend 
It is a

6ore
his feeding may be,

it highlv for earlier use, at all events, 
heavy vielder. a fine feed for cattle and other 
stock, is very productive, and may be sown at
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It grows late arfd time of calving. * * * The data that have been has been well cared for. Cows which produce
Dwarf Essex given indicate that, when the cow has a consid- less than 8,000 pounds of milk will produce, on

erable amount of fat stored up in the body at the average, less than 11 tons of manure. Cows
the beginning of the milking period, the milk will producing more than 8,000 pounds of milk will' 
contain a higher fat percentage for a certain not only produre more manure, but it will be of ' 
period than will be the case if the same animal a better quality, owing to the fact that they are 
is thin in flesh at the beginning of the milking fed more concentrates. For these reasons the 
period. * * * One of the necessary conditions value of the manure is lowered 50 Cents per cow 
to bring about this abnormal percentage of fat for every 1,000 pounds’ decrease in production of 
in the beginning of the lactation period seems to milk below 8,000 pounds, and raised 50 cents per
be underfeeding. As is well known to all prao- 1,000 pounds’ increase in production above 8,000.
tical herdsmen, it is impossible to feed a cow

t. ,__ , , , that is in good flesh 'and is at the same time an
a wooden cribs have been animal with strong dairy characteristics, a suffi- 

-„ti-.f_.Li , 6 ,steel cribs cient amount of feed during the first month after
SThESS? 117 !* t 8,aid* “ they calving to maintain the weight of the animal.
thiAtroo OTWj fs. P 22* birds, rodents, There is certain to be some decline. in weight, and
. e* These cribs are circular in for this reason where a cow is more moderately

and made of perforated. steel. The floor fat at the beginning of the lactation period there 
ie*?ent .a?° ®teev and is moisture proof, is almost certain to be some effect upon the

The total cost is about $150 per crib. richness of milk for a time regardless of whether
any special attempt is made to bring this about 
or not. The relation of the data presented to 
the methods of carrying on official tests of dairy 
cattle is evident, and it is along this line possibly 
that the subject is of the greatest immediate in
terest. It is evident from the data that it is .
possible, by taking a short period at the begin- Jf1"1 warm water and a mineral washing powder,
ning of the lactation period, to secure a percent- then rinse them well, scald them _ and allow them
age of fat which is entirely abnormal for that to drain. _
animal, and for this reason such tests have very <5> ̂ kim about 35-per-cent, cream,
little practical significance, and are apt to be mis- Take the separator and wash it thoroughly
leading to a person who is not familiar with the after each separation.
means by which it is possible to secure such ( * ) Remove the cream to a milk-house or
abnormal results.” cool place where the air is pure, and where the

can may be placed in a trough or barrel of cold > 
water fresh from the well.

(8) Do not mix warm cream with cold cream, 
nor keep cream in cellars or caves.

(9) See that all cans and tinware coming in 
contact with cream are perfectly sweet and 
clean, especially in the seams and crevices.

(10) Deliver the cream in the morning dur
ing hot weather. Make at least three deliveries 
a week in summer, and two in winter.

(11) At all times protect the can containing 
cream against heat, cold, and dust, by covering 
it completely with a clean canvas.

any season when convenient, 
stands up to a good deal of frost, 
is the favorite variety.
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Steel Corn Cribs.
The new steel cortf cribs are being erected on 

the Ohio State University farm, at Columbus, to 
provide storage room for this year’s bumper corn 
crop. These cribs have a capacity of 500 
bushels each, and with two already in use pro
vide a total storage capacity of 2,000 bushels of 
corn.
used on the University farm. Te Get Clean Cream.

The following concise rules for the production 
of clean cream are given in a recent Kansas 
Station publication.

(1) In favorable weather keep the cows in the 
pasture as much as possible, thus preventing an 
accumulation of manure in the stable or corral.

(2) Remove the dirt from the cow’s udders 
and flanks before milking, and wipe the udders 
with a damp cloth.

(3) Do not feed hay or dusty feed just before 
milking.

(4) To clean pails and cans, first wash them

e-i

THE DAIRY.
Pat in Milk of Cows at Time of 

Calving.
The usual objections raised against seven-day 

tests of dairy cows are that they do not give a 
fair estimate of the yearly production of the cow, 
and that by preparing cows for seven-day tests by 
long dry periods before calving and selecting 
breeding animals on the basis of seven-day 
Teeords, there is a tendency to develop Individuals 
that will produce heavier for a short time but 
not persistently. Recent Investigations by Prof. 
Kckles, of the Missouri station, show conclusive
ly that the percentage of fat in seven-day tests 
of cows may be entirely abnormal. The deter
mining in this variation is the condition of the 
animal as measured by the amount of fat stored 
In the body at the beginning of the milking 
period.

One of the cows used in the tests reported by 
Prof. Eckles calved when she was in fat condi
tion. An official seven-day test was begun on 
the tenth day after parturition, and the per cent, 
of fat by milking during the seven days ranged 
from 4.2 to 9.3, with an average for the week 
of 5.1.
calved again, but this time she was much thinner 
in flesh.

«

Manure from Dairy Cows:
The value to put on manure from dairy cattle, 

is a very complex problem, and is one that per
haps has not received due consideration. On 
many dairy farms they figure their profits from 
the direct cash returns ; at the same time they 
do not consider the indirect value obtained from 
the manure produced. Figures obtained from 
experiments conducted by Prof. W. J. Fraser, of 
the Illinois Experiment Station, furnish 
very interesting data.

The manure is figured at 11 tons per head for 
cows producing 8,000 pounds of milk. On the _ , , ,
20-acre dairy farm at the University last year Instead of holding separate cheese and cream-
cows which were kept in the barn during the erlr meetings at Guelph this year, during the 
winter, and in a dry lot during the summer pro- wee*t °* the Winter Fair, it was thought well to 
duced 13 tons of manure per cow. The average combine these two meetings and discuss topics of 
value is considered at $1.50 per ton. At the interest to both cheeser-factory and creamery 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, on a men- Cheese-makers, butter-makers, factorymen, 
three-year rotation of corn, oats and clover, patrons, buyers, instructors and others interest- 
manure has increased the crop yield $1.60 for ®d in dairying are cordially invited to meet at 
each ton of manure used, figuring the market the Dairy School, Guelph, on Wednesday, Decem- 
value of the crops, for the first three years after ber 11th, at 1.30 p. m., to discuss such ques- 
it is applied. No consideration is taken of the tions as they may feel are of interest, 
increased production from the effects of the 
manure after the first three years.
Experiment Station the value of the crop yields 
has been increased $2.34 for each ton of manure 
used. From the figures above stated, $1.50 a 
ton is a conservative value on cow manure which

some

Approximately one year later the cow
x

In seven days, beginning the same 
length of time after calving as did the first seven 
days’ record, the average per cent, of fat in the 
milk was 3.63. 
the Advanced Registry with an official test of 
4.09 per cent, fat, although her* average for the 
year was 2.76 per cent, 
obtained with a number of other cows tested for 
purposes of these investigations.

This subject is one of great oractical import
ance In several ways, as Prof. Eckles states :

This same cow was entered in

Similar results were
No set

program will be adhered to, but the whole time 
At the Ohio will be given to discussion.

"First of all. It has a bearing unon the 
economical production of milk by emphasizing the 
Importance of having cows in good flesh at the POULTRY. Im
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An Ottawa Valley Henhouse.
-iEditorv "The Farmer's Advocate":

V : In building the henhouse, of which the follow
ing is a description, four aims were kept in view 
—to provide abundance of light and ventilation 
for the fowl, and to economize space and labor.

The site of the building, which should be the 
first important consideration in erecting a hen
house, in this case is not a strictly ideal one, 
the ground all around has a hard-pan bottom, 
but by good drainage and thorough cultivation 
of the yard, which will be divided into two 
parts, I hope to keep it in a healthful state I 
consider that a yard without good natural 
drainage, so long as it is not low and damp, 
and is kept well cultivated and growing crops 
is a much more healthful yard than a well drain
ed one without any systematized cultivation to 
keep the ground clean.

This building is forty feet long and fourteen 
wide, six feet eight inches high, with 
having a centre pitch in the 
eight inches.
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Editor. a doiltxle roof, 

rn, , , roof of three feet
I he foundation is cement, six in

ches high at one end, running to two feet six 
inches high at the other. This was necessary 
owing to the slope in the land. The north-east 
and west walls are of pint; clapboarding, lined 
and interlined with tar-paper, and sheathed with 
matched spruce sheathing. The south wall is 
boarded up to a height of two feet six inches at 
the bottom and eight inches down at the top. 
The remainder is made up of six cotton win
dows and three glass ones. The cotton ones are

°-n *mges/ and can be opened up to allow 
more air to enter during the day. when not too
Jinrimy" lhree °Penlngs are placed below the 
windows on a level with the floor, through

may enter or leave the building. 
Ihese are protected by shade doors.

Two ventilators, one foot square and two feet 
■gh. are placed near either end of the roof of 

.U1 ing- These are for the purpose of 
arrymg off the foul air rising through the cov-
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Rattler Beryl Wavne 5037.
FIvo-year-old Holstein bull, the property of G. \
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. nave no Hesitation in de
scribing as pernicious. That a student ac
customed to working similar problems in a set 
way might still take the right meaning is true, 
but that does not excuse the examiner’s loose 
construction. Then as to the shed : It may be 
that carpentry is taught in Business Colleges, so 
that “the average boy” would be able to seize 
on the real problem, but I doubt it. It would 

interesting had Mr. Stapleton 
explained officially whether it was intended for a 
bill-of-stuff problem or one in strict mensuration, 
the wording vacillating between the two.

I have merely to add that if the Business Edu
cators’ Association consider their Examination 
paper practical and modern, then they are serious-

v *-* /L> , W 111VII L

According to the “Daily Ontario,” of Belle
ville, Ont., a rational effort is being put forth 
to place before the prospective British settlers 
the advantages of that favored region which, in 
common with other parts of Eastern Canada,
"offers advantages. . . . that would suit many 
of them far better than the raw conditions of the 
West.” We learn through the “Ontario” that a 
local bank manager, - John Elliott, President of 
the Belleville Board of Trade, has succeeded in 
focussing attention of prospective immigrants up-

placing photographic 
reproductions of local scenes in various offices of 
London, England, and is now planning to have 
a booklet printed by the united action of con

tiguous municipalities.
Quoting from “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” a 
recent editorial para
graph urging that the*
East should advertise 
its successes as is cus
tomary 'in the West,
The Ontario says :
"That is exactly what 
the Bellville district ■ 
should do. We have 
the goods, but the 
British public knows 
nothing about them.
As our Amellasburg 
correspondent states, 
the fine farms of Prince 
Edward are Mutually 
going bMk, owing to 
the dearth of labor.
These settlers trem the 
Br ish Isles, with 
their hunger to get 
bMk to the land, are 
just the class of people 

I we need to build up
I our depopulated rural
H sections.

1

have been more

on the Belleville section by
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ÜEHlHi “Mr. Elliott has 
also a very practical 
plan under way for 
bringing farm laborers 
direct to this section. 
He is having cheese- 
factory presidents and 

And the joke, which is not clear others to fill out forms giving particulars as
to the class of labor that individual farmers

}• > r u:■ f

Winnie Calamity Ormsby 11262.
One of the thirteen choice, fresh-milk heifers to be sold at W. A. Bryant’s dis

persion sale. Cairngorm, Ont., December 18th. 
ter in seven days, and 14,324 lbs. of milk and 589 lbs. butter in one year.

Dam made 21.12 lbs. of b«t-

ly mistaken.
to Mr. Stapleton, is that two years alter these 
loosely-worded problems have been set, and have may require in any specified neighborhood. These 
presumably been • analyzed by teachers and forms require the applicant for laborers to state 
students, their defects have so far escaped the at- whether he desires experienced or inexperienced 
tentiôn of the profession that they are printed help, and to give further details as to the char

acter of work, wages offered and so on. The 
forms used are those sent out by the Ontario

.

as advertisements, and models of current busi
ness practice ! _ . . . . ......................

In business propositions it is always better to Department of Agriculture. 
say exactly what you mean, and not depend on 
what the other man is supposed to know.

Lambton Co., Ont. WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS.

■

Canadians at Chisago.
At the Students’ Judging Competition in con

nection with the International Like Stock Ex-
__ -, . ____ position, now on at Chicago, Canadian teams
New York Milk Prices. scored sixth and ninth places. The standing as

A recent newspaper item stated that after the indicated in a special despatch to '"ïhe Farmer's 
first of this month farmers supplying milk to New Advocate” is as follows : Iowa, 8,885 ; Kansas, 
York would get the highest price ever paid by 3,682 ; Missouri, 8,690 ; Ohio, 8,560 ; Nebraska, 
dealers for milk in that city since the Civil war. 3,415 ; Ontario, 8,896 ; TeXM, 8,848 ! Kentucky, 
This was announced by members of the |Mük Ex- 3,253 ; Manitoba, 8,281 ; Arkansas, 8,171 ; Ne- 
change, who stated that after that date they vada, 8,146 ; Pennsylvania, 8,122. The Mani- 
would offer farmers $1.80 per 40-quart can, an toba team was third in horse Judging, and F.
advance of 10c a can over the previous price. M. Abel of that team was seventh in the aggre-
The increase in population and a shortage of gate score. In the exhibits Canada is represent- 
cows were given as reasons for the advance. The ed by strong entries. J. D. McGregor, of Manl- 
retail prices, however, would, it was stated,- re- toba, was first on two-year-old grade steers; Jas. 
main the same as before, at 9 cents a quart. Leask’s two-year-old eteer won third.
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Milk and Music.

Dairy specialists tell us th at music has a soothing effect upon cows, and Increases milk production, 
the scene on the right side be a common one in our dairy stables of the future 7
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The roof is of elm-roofing, shingled with pine 
shingles, and the floor is double-boarded with 
rough mixed lumber.

Inside the building is divided into three pens, 
partly with wire netting, while the part between 
the roosts is done with sheathing. The object of 
having boarding between the roosts is to pre
vent drafts when the hens are on them at 
night.

The dropping boards are two and a half feet
The roostsoff the floor, and are four feet wide, 

are made of 2 x 2 scantling, - rounded at the top, 
and by means of cross-pieces are hinged to the 
wall. These can be raised and held out of the 
way by means of a wooden hook when the drop
ping boards are being cleaned, 
wall two openings, 1 in. x 2$ in., are (made on a 
level with the dropping boards. These are pro
vided with closely-fitting slides inside and out, 
and very much facilitate the cleaning out of the 
building. A few minutes with the hoe each 
morning is all that is required to clean off the 
boards, and when the litter requires changing it 
is a much easier matter to throw it on the 
dropping boards and shove it out the holes, 
than to have to fork it all to one end and take 
it out the door, and besides it can be don'e with 
much less annoyance to the fowl.

The nests in pen one are placed in 
along the whole length of the end, and with an 
alighting board in front for the hens to fly* onto 
in going to the nest. In pen two, they 
made three deep between the roosts and the 
tition, and in pen three a double row is built 
dropping boards and shove it out the holes, 
than to have to fork it all to one end and take 
roosting on them.

Between each partition a movable feed hopper 
is placed. This is three feet high in front, to
four and a half at the back ; is fourteen inches 
wide, sloping two inches in the trough. They 
are divided into two small parts and one large 
one. In the two smaller ones are kept ggit and 
oyster shells, and in the larger one the dry nijash. 
The cover slopes from the back to prevent fowl 
roosting on them, and the bottom of the trough 
is ten inches wide allowing a three-inch space on 
either side. In a long building these hoppers 
help stop drafts when the door is opened. 
Screen-covered doors allow easy access from 
pen to the other. If hung right, these will close 
themselves after one when passing through, 
light spring may be used to make sure of their 
closing.
water pail and a good large dust box is placed 
where the sun will strike it.

Provision is made for cotton screens to be 
dropped in front of the fowl at night, but those 
who have had experience say that these should 
only be used in very extreme weather.

In the north

one row

are
par-

one

or a

In each pen a place is made for the

J. S.

Improve your poultry stock. Keep one of the 
general-purpose breeds, such as the Plymouth 
Rock, Wyandotte, Orpington or Rhode Island 
Red. Provide one clean, dry vermin-free nest 
for every four or five hens. Conclude all hatch
ing by May 15th, and sell or confine male birds 
during the remainder of the summer. Gather 
eggs once daily during ordinary times, and twice 
daily during hot or rainy weather. In summer 
place eggs, as soon as gathered, in a cool, dry 
room. Use all small and dirty eggs at home. 
Market eggs frequently—twice a week, it possible 
—during the summer. In taking eggs to market 
protect them from the sun’s rays. In selling, in
sist that the transaction be on a loss-off basis, 
for if care has been given the egg, this system 
will yield more money to the producer.

This is some good advice to the poultrymen 
from the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry.

o

THE FARM BULLETIN
Business College Examinations.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Mr. Stapleton having replied to my criticisms 

of a Business Educators’ Examination paper, you 
will perhaps allow me to say that I am iim- 
mensely gratified that, he has taken the trouble, 
for the too common way of meeting criticism is 
to shrug the shoulders and say “What’s the odds 
so long as you are happy ?”

With regard to true and bank discount we are 
agreed that the distinction is chiefly academic. 
That a student should understand the principle I 
admit, but it would be far better to iset problems 
such as Mr. Stapleton now cites, (e. g., 
present value oUdebentures), which exhibit the

Then as to problems 
described as loosely and badly

the

principle in a useful way. 
which I have 
worded or ambiguous : Mr. Stapleton, at great, 
length, demonstrates that they are all right 
when you know what they mean, which indicates 
1 hat there is room for some little difference of 
opinion—which was practically my whole point I 

As to the commission problems : An agen 
received $96.00 to invest in onions. After de
ducting his commission of 5% etc. The plain
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Winter Fair Accommodation and 
Lectures.

Domestic economy, the multitudinous arts «f 
home making are beirig taught widely now in rZ 

Editor. "The Farmer's Advocate”: tario. Let every young woman take advantn*1
The Reception Committee of the Guelph City Of the twenty-two families that came from the of it. If she is the wife of a poor man she w'li

Council have always been most untiring in their borders of Scotland and England, and made the be his real helpmate. If she marries the 1
efforts to provide accommodation for the . visitors flrst settlement at what is now named Vanneck, man she has not to blush before his friends or he

Ont., ten had an average of eleven children per the sport of her own servants. You have the tw
family. I am not counting any that may have pictures before you with the two causes I h ° 
died in infancy. All those I knew as men and mentioned. Will Dr. Hill, of the Institute hî

Their vitality equalled their large num- kind enough to suggest -any other reason for th^
My father’s family consisted of four unhappy contrast ? e

brothers and five sisters. Three brothers and Middlesex Co., Ont. 
three sisters are still living, their average age 
lacking only four months of being 80 years.
The object of this letter is to point to the • 

ar- cause or causes that produced such a wonderful
Visitors, when they go to the fair, record. Two causes I think undoubtedly con- Editor ."The Farmer’s Advocate”:,

shbuld at once report at the City Hall and en- tributed largely to this result. First : vigorous This has been an unusually wet season but
| quire for ihformation as to where they may find exercise in the open air., Second : a nutritious, apparently no worse than over the rest of th

accommodation. Any person wishing to reserve palatable and wholesome diet. Henry Ward Province. We may congratulate ourselves tl/
rooms before going to Guelph should commuai- Beecher said, “The blessed side of poverty is that season was not so wet as with our English cous

| cate at once with Alderman Frank Howard, gave lots of children.” No doubt if poverty ins, where we read of whole fields submerged f
chairman of the Reception Committee of the calls for energy and activity this is true. many cattle drowned, and even in some cases of

■ ■ Guelph City Council. The voices of winter in those early days were families living in the upper stories, and leaving
L* Following is a program of the judging and the clang of the woodman’s axe, the crashing of their homes in boats. s

■ lectures. It will be noted that the dairy ■ session falling trees, and the pound, pound of the barn- At time of writing, a great many acres of
has been advanced to the first evening of the man’s flail. These were forced to yield to the buckwheat and red clover are still out, some not
lecture program instead of the last bne as has first joyous voices of spring: the gurgling of the oven cut- The balance of white grain was housed
formerly been the case. As usual the meetings head waters of Bear Creek as it forced its way in 8ood condition, and good yields were common

E will be held in the lecture room of the Winter through willows crystalled with ice ; the bold The fal1 has been very backward. Mafiy acres
I Fair Building. . crow of the rooster ; the cackling of hens • the are s6i11 unplowed, and no doubt wiJJ remain
I Tuesday, Dec. 10th, 6 p.m.—“Influence of quack of the duck; the bugle tone of the gander untl1 spring. Farm hands are very scarce and
I Heredity in Milk Production,’’ by H. Barton, Pro- as he stood guard over his modest mate the °Vtlook is not bright, but we are looking for
1 fessor Animal Husbandry, Macdonald College, Impatient boys and girls, catching the inspira- assistance from the Immigration Bureau

Quebec ; “The Best Scale of Points for Award- tion, are eager to be in the sugar bush. At the Red clover is only fair, and the acreage is
■ mg Prizes at Dairy Cow Competitions,” by H. first this is slushy work, but blessed sweetener small. Contrary to what we usually exnect the
■ H. Dean, Professor Dairy Husbandry, O. A. C., of toil is the willing and enthusiastic heart, fate cutting is promising to give the best vieirio
j Guelph ; “Things to Do and Things to Leave Un- Everyone is enthused. Even the wee toddlers Alsike turned out well, bringing good returns tn

M 1 d°ne m Handling Milk” (illustrated), by S. F. must go to the camp. But the job is short and tho grower. Timothy seed, as we might expert
Edwards, Professor Bacteriology, O. A. C., sweet. The very air is filled with the rejoicings was grown in large quantities and some
GU& h n «** _ of the little unclothed brown frog. The buds dering why they are so unfortunate to grow Bch

Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 10 a.m.— Raising Tur- begin to burst, and the myriad of bird voices a cr°P for seed when it is so cheap
keys for Market ” by W. J. Bell, Angus ; Demon- fill the world with gladness. The wee tots are Com was fair considering the season, and took
stration, (1) Killing, Plucking and Shaping Chick- now running to the sheepfold, rejoicing at every very small space in silo, owing probably to k
ens for Market, (2) Boning a Chicken and Me- new arrival ; the calf pen, too, calls for its share large quantity of water contained in corn

^ H‘ppy the chUd"° *’"■ “ "» r„eto’X„ra£,tp,,c°Z °' « «>-
Applied to the Poultry Industry by While the slew oxen drag the seed into the to the wet*i.„d, andtiSTtol lhr“h'
T' r" r nVPh ’ P f Poultry Husbandry, O. soil we hear anew the clang of the bell and the ers and si’o-fillers were unusually busy.

Wednesday Dec 11th 7 30 n m -Public Meet îin*le of the sheeP bell. All the boys . Jhe root croP was very good, probably the
e e day, Dec. 11th, 7.30 p.m. Public Meet- and girls know their own arid their neighbors’ beS* ln years' Potatoes were good, but in some

gThursdav Dec 12th 10 a m “The She n «nri ,COW 1,0 ls' The earth is again clothed with palf? A1?. rotting badly, but on the sandy soils
l liursaay, Dec. 12th 10 a.m. The Sheep and leaves, grass and flowers. While the father splits of Uxbndge the crop is keeping nicelv ^

Mutton Supply m Canada by H. S ArkeH, B. S. rails the mother and children burn the brush a good sample. Beans are rather Y’

* zS-g =F~

at the Ontario Agricultural College,” by R. W. When the graiif wBa Bnf, bJ s*™ply dragging. _ n t,, ® ,(11™cult ,yet ,to say Just how
Wade, Associate Professor Animal Husbandry, women were eoual tn th/6 Wlth sickle the in kee d .e fh1 s winter. Milch cows are 
O. A. C., Guelph ; “Grain Smuts and Their Treat- displaced by the cradle the1”611 fn if, was ally at credit auction in, 8ome cases, especi-pro,“,or Bot*w' °- £- FF ^ “.s chs“s: “"r
Thl«! SST, P'hi-—Canadian S«d SEL'ZrSr =2 ? ^ ^

Growers Association ; Chairman, Prof. C A. brought to tho fioiu • .aby’ Tt would be

'£& ihAs^i 2S5U2È’ Æ-VÆT fr.’:: ir *»*«»> T.W»SUP Notes.
Ixiwis. Dunslord. Ont , "The Improvement ol and complete the ^1 inn",,"”""™’!” 'i?Uldng0 ™'“'r "TH. Advoew-
Hoed Crops,” by Chas. Pearce, Wellington, Ont.; family joyfully responded to th»Li. hungry In this part of Quebec we have been f.vnmH 
“The Choice of Foundation Stock and Its Im- horn. Surely th^t mother of Kthe, tm in lhe ,ast two months, wTth a wee^ now
portance,” by Fred. Foyston, Minesüng, Ont.; dinner. No knicknacks hut r 1 ? abundant then of very good weather. Farmers are tret 
“Progress in High-Class Seed Corn Improvement and wholesome food. You say Slavery"'^Ves8 their PlouShing pretty well finished. The
m Western Ontario and Some Practical Sugges- —if the work had not gone with the if * f S/ past season has been one that demonstrated the 
tions as to How the Product May be Handled don't forget that she was ns anxinu eart’ but necessity of good drainage, many fine fields lving
to Better Advantage,” by L. D. Hfintiinson, band to gather the crof anxioua M her bus- half covered with water, anHhe citing of ^
Grovesend, Ont.; “Work of the C. S. G. A. in master. Necessity was theirBsk" maZT h61r or sma11 srain being greatly retardedg SilaS
Western Ontario,” by W. .1. W. Lennox. Repre- The children were numerous as ! h^ve' sho C°m’ generally speaking^ was^^ not a very hea/y 
sentativo Dominion Seed Branch for Western On- Born well, nourished well fwi t n shown- cr°P ln this section, due in pact to the difficulty
tario, Guelph ; “Work of the C. S. G. A. in breast. We“’ fed at the mother’s of getting good seed and also largely to the wea
Eastern Ontario, ’ by T. G. Raynor, Ottawa, Re- Weak women, slaves to fashion dnint'i kk, ,But most Iarmers bave a fine lot oi wen-

Dominion See» Branch lor Ea.tern cookie., tots iced cake prïïïvÆ S OhIUrem S,<”» «» P~««-

JUDGING PROGRAM. naturally fed" w^uld'be B/lf'‘stafved ""'^D^ector den?1^ ? tSeIHng at $1'60 Per cwt. at the con-
Hill, of the London Institute advises nn/irl ïw/ 8nd those wh° are shipping to

ZVTÙzruiï,:! rf?5 ZÎ
fective teeth, defective eyes, with many other * $7° a hfad' Hay is selling at $13 to
phvs,c., defects. „ th, worth The”' T’

cookie, tar,, cake Spî.^ioï^X,'“ t?" S’"‘^ ““ “
the lelfer School on the Pth Concession of r shin rr aTge aumbei of farms changing owner-
«lon I’P . was the only school m this district” acres wdth^nTr advancing rapidiy, 1O0
( luldrcn came four miles to school T well r " tm! ’• f buildings, selling for $8,000.

Diet and Degeneracy. Con.

ge
/ The

rich United
15. 191 
made 1 
tics of 
shown

at the Provincial Winter Fair, and prospects of 
bigger crowds than ever at this year’s fair (De
cember 9th to 13th) have only spurred them to women.

hers:special efforts.
Every person in Guelph who can accommodate 

one or two visitors has been encouraged to open 
his or her home to the visitors, and already ac- 

I commodation for several hundreds has been 
6 ranged for.

K THOS. B. SCOTT.
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- The following program of judging will be 
ried out as far as possible :

Dairy Cattle—Friday, 9 p.m.,

Car-
E an

commencement 
daiiY test ; Monday, 9 p.in., conclusion of dairy 
test.

cent
lise]
ter,

Horses—Monday, 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m. to' 10 p.m.; Tuesday, 4.30 p.m. to 5.30 
p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Wednesday, 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon’ 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., 7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday, 10 
to 12 noon and 2 p.m.

Beef Cattle—Monday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Tues
day, 9.30 p.m. to 3 2 noon. 1 30 p.m. to 4.30 
p.m ; Wednesday, 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Sheep—Monday, 1.80 p.m.; Tuesday, 9 
Su inc—Bacon hogs, Monday, 1 30 
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1 Pi

Comparative Prices of Agricul- Railway Rates to the Winter Fair The Hamilton Clydesdale Sale.
tllPftl PlfOCÎUCtS. railways of Ontario have agreed to issue

on account of the Winter Fair at (riielph, return 
, . , „ arx XT , tickets at single fare from all stations in the dis-

United States for art,ties specified, on November trict bounded by Kingston, Sharbot Lake and 
15, 1912, with comparisons, according to reports Renfrew on the East, and Azilda, St. Clair and Clydesdale bargain sale, and the Ontario breed-

Detroit River on the West.

i of 
On- 

tage 
will 
rich 
r be 
two 

lave

The big sale of imported Clydesdale fillies, the 
property of 1). C. Elatt & Son, at Hamilton,The average of prices paid to producers of the/ mWednesday, Nov., 27th, developed into a genuine

forty-eight sokl in all, but as they had only 
landed a day or two previous to the sale they 
were in no condition for making sensational 
prices. Among the lot were many that when I
acclimatized and conditioned will easily bring fully 
three times the purchase price. They were a 
good average representative lot with good breed
ing, many of them being bred and likely in foal.
Geo. Jackson, of Port Perry, the auctioneer, dis
posed of the lot in about three hours, the total I 
for the forty-eight being $15,510 or an average 
of a little over $323 each. The highest price 
was $610.00, paid for Kelvin Jill, a brown two- I
year-old daughter of the 1912 Toronto cham- I

The entire lot were 1
reserve or by-bidding, and the I

Messrs. Flatt are deserving of the thanks of On- j
tario breeders for their courageous work in dis- I
tributing such a large number of high-class im- I

All the fillies were J

These single-fare re
turn tickets will be on sale from December 9th 
to 12th inclusive, and are good for the return 
journey up to and including December 14th.

one or more entries may, if 
they so desire, secure from the Secretary of the 
Fair a certificate which will entitle them to 
single-fare return tickets from any station in 
Canada east of Port Arthur, 
be good going December 5th to 13th inclusive, 
and the return trip may be started on or before 
Tuesday December 17 th.

The new stations for both Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific which were opened last year 
have been fully equipped .with every facility for 
handling" the great crowds who will no doubt 
visit Guelph in December.

made by correspondents of the Bureau of Statis
tics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, are 
shown herewith.

ers of which there were about 500 present, were 
not slow to grasp the opportunity. There werebe

the All
those who makeNov. 15, 

1912
Nov. 15, Nov. 15, 
1911T.

.-’U1910
Beef cattle, per 100

lbs..........
Veal calves, per 100 

tbs.................................

...........$ 5.22 $ 4.30 $ 4.48
Such tickets will

0.77
7.05
4.05
5.37

47.38

0.10
5.80
3.05
4.08

42.70
137.00

0.39
7.01
4.63
5.54

43.34
143.00

Hogs, ...........................
Sheep, per 100 tbs.
Lambs, per 100 tbs.
Milch cows, each...
Horses, each ...........  139.00
Wool, unwashed, per

lb...................................
Honey, comb, per lb.
Apples, per bu.........
Pears ............................
Beans ............................
Cabbage, per 100 

lbs. ... .....................

but
the
the

ous- 
, of
3 Of 
vingt .186 .156 .179

.138 .136 .137 pion, Baron Kelvin, Imp. 
sold without

FREIGHT RATES.
.89.63 .73 The railways of Ontario have also agreed bo 

accord the same privileges to Winter Fair ex
hibitors as last year, with reference to freight on 
live-stock exhibited. Upon receipt of certificate 
from the Secretary of the Fair stating that ex
hibits are unsold, they will be returned free of 
freight charges by the railroads. This concession
on the part of the railways in addition to the Out door corn husking and crib-filling was a con- ] 
Fair Board undertaking to pay the freight charges gpicuous feature of the past week ending Nov. 
for any distance over one hundred miles which 
an exhibitor may bring his stock, from any point 
in Ontario, places the exhibitor in a very fortun
ate position with reference to freight charges.

of .85 1.01
2.14

.79
not 

used 
aon. 
cres 

1 so 
and 

; for

2.342.25

ported fillies among them, 
bought by Ontario purchasers.

1.361.04 1.51
1.03

.044
16.69

124.00
.218

.95.84Onions, per bu. 
Peanuts, per lb. .047
Cotton seed, per ton 18.57 
Broom corn, per ton 69.30
Eggs, per doz.............
Chickens, live, per 

lb.....................................

25.36
95.60

.239.286 30th, in the Western Ontario corn belt. A great I
deal of corn fodder will winter in the fields. At 1
different railway stations sugar beets were being j
loaded on the cars, and thousands of bushels were j
piled along the tracks. Ploughing was In gen- j

Harvester Company of eral progress, but large areas of land have not j
yet been turned over, and unless the weather 
continues unusually open will remain to add to 
the burden of spring work. " The fields of new 1 
fall wheat, though not numerous, are looking 
well.

is
the .115.106.108

.144slds.
3 to
>ect, 
v on- 
such

Turkeys,

In condemning to eight months in jail a man 
whose motor car caused the death of a young Chicago, has secured the services of Prof. P. G.

in Toronto, Chief Justice Mulock express- Holden, of Iowa, to promulgate the gospel of
good farming among American farmers towards, 
which they have devoted a gift of one million 
dollars.

The International

woman
ed a principle of moral and legal right when he 
said that whoever undertakes to "use a motor 

"must do so without injury to other people.”

look
the
and car

silo-
fill-
esh-

Cholera is running riot at Constanti
nople. Among those who have died of, 
it was Jdacbrim III., Ecumenical Patri- 1 
arch of the Greek Orthodox Church.

News of the Week.Volume 21, of the American Aberdeen- 
Angus Herdbook, containing entries num
bering from 148501 to 160500, inclusive, 
lias been issued from the press, and a 
copy, by courtesy of the Secretary, re
ceived at this office, 
uniform with previous issues, and is in

GOSSIP.
leg-bands for poultry.

We call attention to a new advertise
ment in this issue of poultry leg-bands, 

by Geo. Keith & Sons, Toronto.

the
ome
toils

CANADIAN. \ • • • •
The Canadian Government has decided 

a women’s Immigration The Socialists of Europe and America
a manifestoking This volume is to establish 

branch in England. According to recent 
statistics, the excess of female over male

have been called upon by 
issued November 25th by the Interna
tional Socialist Congress at Basle, to .... 
resist measures for war taken by their 

It was pointed out that any 
must be a great

d a
;ood
idly every respect complete and commendable,SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Dec. 5, 1912—Porter Bros.,
Ont.; Shires.

Dec. 17, 1912—W. G. Milson, Goring, 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

Dec. 18, 1912—W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, 
Ont.; Holsteins and Oxfords.

Dec. 31. 1912—C. R. Gies, Heidelburg, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan.
Ont., manager; Holsteins.

adults in England in 1911 was nearly a 
million and a half.

Appleby, and the Secretary reports the trade, 
present and prospective,

hip-
keen !as being en- 

To members of the Associa-
countries.
great European war 
blow to civilization, and a campaign 
for universal peace was therefore de
clared to be the first duty of Socialists.

couraging.
tion, the price of the volume is $1, and 

The Secretary’s

hich
Mrs. Mary E. Cockett was nominated 

on November 27th, as a Social - Demo
cratic Candidate for the Board of Educa
tion in Toronto.

ped.
to non-members $3. 
address is Chas. Gray, 817 Exchangeity.

sred
avenue, Chicago. • * « •lem-

It President-elect Wilson has gone to
He hasany ■Bermuda for a month’s rest.

Thirty cases of smallpox have been I decided to call an extra session of the 
discovered in the village of St. Eliza-1 new Congress, to meet in April, to con- 
beth, near Joliette, Quebec. I aider tariff revisions.

Tillsonburg,1; 1913—Geo. Rice, hull, Rattler Beryl Wayne, illus- 
was sired by 

Clothilde Beryl Wayne (39258),

Theare
trated on another pagelecl-

mth Bleske
and his dam was the great Rose Rattler, 

seven-day record of 24.19 
His sister, Lakeview

IV. the new ad-Attention is directed to
of R. Hamilton & Son, of

which has a
llis. of butter.
Rattler, gave 14,000 lbs. of milk as a 
two-year-old.

CHALLENGING THE VOTE.
The University of Oxford, England,

vertisement 
Simcoe, 
nounces that

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Ont., who an-Norfolk Co., The grandam on the 

42 lbs. of milk a day
the GermanThe recommendations of 

War Office and Admiralty include the I long elected ite members of Parliament, 
creation of twenty Zeppelin airships I not by ballot, but by oral or viva voce 
capable of travelling 51 miles an hour I ^ ^ ^ oladstone> who hnd
and remaining aloft four days and four Inights Without landing. | «at for the University for several years.

was again a candidate, 
incident of the poll is thus described by

he will be present at the
Guelph, with a grand 

stallions
» G sire’s side gave 

as a two-year-old, and the great-gran- 
dam in six months gave 10.144* lbs. of 
milk. This bull is right in every Way, 
and will be sold at a reasonable price.

G. A. Hogg, Thamesford, Ont., 
and full particu-

Winter Fair at 
exhibit of imported Percheron 
and mares, and will be pleased to niee 
many former purchasers, and new ones. 
Mr. Ilamilten has had a wide experience

knows

red,
and
?et- A humorousThe Write

for extended pedigreeandPercherons,the in importing 
where the best are procurable. The latest exploit of the militant suf

fragists in England has been to pour 
and corrosive acids into the mail-boxes. I “One Look Back.”

dng
:orn

oil I George W. E. Russell, the author oflars.

age
avy
Uty
rea-
’eu-
rin-

A. F. & G. Auld, the well-known 
breeders, Eden Mills, Ont., 

that they are showing two 
Guelph Winter Fair, where

Henry Smith, professor of geometry, 
of I was, I suppose, the most accomplished

lives in our

and colts
2120, by

The registered Shire mares 
advertised for sale 
Hugh McPhail, Iona Station, Ont., in)? 
ported and bred from imported stock of 
the best breeding, and the mares in o 

high-class sires, should attract the 
attention of farmers and 
heavy draft horses, for which there 1» 

active demand, and a prospec o
See the adver- 

McPhail, or bet-

Shorthorn - 
write to say 
steers at the 
they will be glad to meet old customers 
and make new ones. The farms are 
only five miles from Guelph, and h y 
will drive anyone interested out to see 
the stock. Ten fall calves, from such 

Rosebud 11th, dam of Lancaster 
- Yukon Exposi-

on page occupied the Port
Durazzo on November 28th, thus gaining | man of his time; yet he 

the Aeglan Sea.

The Servians

the coveted port on 
Whether they shall be permitted to re-

Austria is

memory, not by his extraordinary per-, 
formancea in the unthinkable sphere 
metaphysical mathematics, but by his I

of
to tain it remains to be seen, 

determined that the Servians shall haVe 
no part of Albania, and it is reported I intervention at Gladstone’s last contest 

Germany and Italy have signified | |or ^be university. Those were the days
Should

dealers inson-
to

and
one
ade
3WS

an that
their approval of this decision.
Russia determine to stand by the Bai

serions complications may ensue.
and Germany, however, 

secure a peaceful 
Edward Grey has

continued good trade, 
tisement and write Mr.

the stock.

cows as 
Bud, champion Alaskan for open voting, and Professor Smith 

was watching the vote in Gladstone’s 
interest. •- ^

A certain professor, who could never 
manage his "h’e,” wished to vote for the 
Tory candidates. Sir William Heathçote , I 
and Mr. Gathorne Hardy, but he lost JI 
his head, and said, ”1 vote for Glad—’’

I Then, suddenly correcting himself, he ex
claimed.

Princess, dam of La- 
champion at

tion; Lancaster 
mond’s Mysie, as 
Toronto, and topper

ter, call and see kans,
Great Britain

both working to

j0, Toronto sale, areto
are
tuc-
iart
îer-
LOU

Herdbook of 
Great Britain and 

of bulls 
and

are
settlement, and Sir 
proposed a conference 
Great Britain. Germany, France, Russia, 
Austria, and Italy, to consider the work
ing out of the problems connected with

for sale.of Coates’Volume 58 
Shorthorn cattle in 
Ireland, containing pedigrees

110678 to 113784 
1911,

of the powers.

TRADE TOPIC.numbered from a total of the advertise- 
Co., 

and Van-

00. to December, is called to 
Canada Cycle & Motor

'Eathcote and"I mean for
3,107 bulls, and 11,296 cows, 
issued from the press and a copy,

of the Secretary, receded at 
mblished in

Attention 
ment of
T td West Toronto, Winnipeg,

makers of the renowned automo- 
Write for their illustrated 

“The Automobile, Skaters, and 
contains

has been
the situation.rgc

mt-
ov-

'Ardy 1'
Thereupon Smith said, "I claim that• * • •

courtesy 
this office, 
a somewhat different form

There is a possibility of very strained | vote for Gladstone.”
and China.

couver 
bile skates, 
booklet, 
Hockey 
illustrations 
models of 
series and

This volume is 1 the vice-chancellor, "the., 
not finish your candidate's

Oil "But,” saidto previous 
rules

between Russia 
Mongolia, by ad vire of Kutu- 1 voter did 

the Buddhist clergy. | name."

relations 
Last year, 
khtu, the head of 
declared its independence, and the claim 
has been recognized by Russia.

hig * new
which enables 

being published 
earlier than

upon 
the council,

whichvolumes, consequent Book,"
and descriptions of all 

together with acces-

ov Year
“That is true,** said Smith, Vbp^^fi* 

did not even begin the other two.’V vkrSJ.
adopted by
the males and females

and much

ar-
r a skates, 

hockey information.1. in one volume, 
formerly.
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markets: 15c. to l,c. for calf skins. Lamb skin 
were 85c. each, and horse hides *7 ° 

Stock.—On the local niarket, I and $2.50 each. Tallow, l*c ' , * 75
outlook seems rather better, I per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 64c *

I rendered * *owing to the colder weather, more espe- ■
cially. Steers sold as high as 6c. per 
lb. for choicest, and some fine stock

Isold At $8.50 to $9, with an odd Call 
■ now and again at $9.50

Montreal.
-777
fit ,v*

l§§
m

I V ■ fc >

per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.—Although receipts 

of sheep and lambs were liberal, the de- | the
______ mand was extra good, and prices

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS | firmer, especially for the lambs.
few lots, probably 100 lambs all 

told, sold as high as $7 per cwt.; but
„ ,no . . „„„ lï1*6 bulk ot lamb sales ranged from I brought 5|c. per lb., while good were I Cattle.—Prime steers. $8 85" “7 -»«■■ “» «7 - »«•«= - 6o„d 510, to 51,. „a „„„d d„„„ butch,,,-. ,5.,5 ,s4550“> «5

sheep, 80 calves, and 15 horses. No land common lots sold as low as (6 Per . , * . I $4.25 to $6; stock heifer» 7 n, “•
business was transacted. It looked like |cwt’ Sheep—The bulk of sheep sold at ° *c‘ es cows 80 » uj ., n I |4 5q. shipping, $7.50 to *8 7- to 
steady trade for cattle, and a strong I** *° *4’50' and » few reached $4.601 the common went at 2*c., these being | |3 to $ti.50; stockera ' ;

, . I Per cwt.; culls and heavy-weight ewes
market for sheep and lambs. Hogs— land rams, sold from $2.50 to $3.50.
Packers were quoting $8.25 fed and I Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold 
watered, and $7.90 f. o. b. cars. I UP to *8.50, and $8.15 f. o. b. cars, but

the market on Thursday closed about | Prices ranged from 6ic. to 64c. per lh.,
10c. lower.

Live
H Toronto. for1 were

There V 'frtx m
At West Toronto, receipts of live stock 

on Monday, numbered 118

were a
Buffalo.cars, com-

r;--
*

lyP
cows,

and feeders, $4.50 
cows and springers, $35

J-; -

'/for canners' stock. In fact, some can
ning stock sold as low as ljc. per lb. 
Lambs were in good demand again, and

to $6.75; fresh 
to $75.

Veals.—$4 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $7 80 to

n , I il'!”1 Y0rker8' *7’50 to $7.85; pig8i 
Calves I $7.50 to $7.60; roughs, $6.75 to $7.

showed very little change, ranging from I ®taSs> $6 to $6.50; dairies, $7.50
$3 to $6 each for ordinary, while choice * *7’®^’

The total receipts of live stock at the
City and Union Stock-yards last week 

I . „I were aa follows :

Llttlwhile sheep sold at 4c. per lb.
BBEADSTUFFS.i to7 Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 95c. 
grades, down to 70c.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, 
$7.75; yearlings. $5 to $5.50; 

a fraction firmer, being up | $4.23 to $4.50;
mixed, $3 to $4.25.

to 97c., outside; inferior 
Manitoba, No. 1 

northern, 90*c.; No. 2 northern, 88c.,
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 67c. to | about Ie-. and the price being around 
70c., lake ports. Oats—Ontario, new, 9Jc. per lb. for select, weighed off
86c. to 37c., . outside; 40c., track, To
ronto; Manitoba oats. No. 2, 404c.; No.
3, 394c.. lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 83c.
to 85c., outside, nominal. Peas—No. 2, I but there was a fairly active trade dur- 
$1.25 to $1.30, outside, nominal. Buck-1 ing a few days, 
wheat 60c. to 61c., outside, nominal. | (ju0 
Barley—For malting. 68c. to 70c.; for 
feed, 48c. to 50c.

$5 to 
wethers, 

ewes, $2 to $4; sheep.

City. sold up to $12 each, 
hogs was

Union. Total. The market for
Cars ...... .......
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calvee 
Horses

65 623 589
842 7,872 8,714

9,887 10,519
8,500 10,861

....... 1,182
...... 1.861> cars.

Horses.—The market showed no change 
last week so far as price was concerned,

55966
Chicago.a 152

7. Cattle.—Beeves, $6.55 
steers, $4.40 to $5.75; Western 
$5.60 to $9.20; stockers

to $11; Texas 
steers, 

and feeders.
$4.25 to $7.65; calves and heifers, $2 75 

Heavy f to $7.65; calves, $6.75 to $10.50.
Hogs.—Light, $7.30 to $7.75; mixed, 

1,700 lbs., sold at $300 to $400- light I *7’40 to *7.80; heavy, $7.35 to $7.824-
rough, $7.35 to $7.55; pigs, $5.50 to 
$7.40.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 wére as follows :

oThis no doubt was
to the snowfall. Prices the same 

as follows :m aa before, beingCorn—No. 2 Amer-
City. Union. Total. |ican yellow, old, all rail, Toronto, 66c.; | dra,t horses, weighing from 1,500 to 

No. 3, 65c.; No. 2, new, kiln-dried,
61Jc.; No. 3, kiln-dried, 60c.

Ü ;
Cars .......
Cattle
Hogs .................  7,476 15,982 23,408 -
Sheep ................ 5,144 3,728 8,872
Calves 
Horses

279 643864
Ontario ninety - per - cent, winter- wheat I »oP’ ..P00 t0 1’J°° lba- *225 to 
flour, $4.05 to $4.15, delivered. Mani- * °°; Ught horse®. 1.000 to 
toba flour—Prices at Toronto are: First *125 to *200; broken-down 
patents, $5.30; in cotton, 10c. more; to $125, and choice saddle 
second patents, $4.80; in cotton, 10c. | animals, $350 to $300 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

.... 8,831 8,669 7,050
i| 1,100 lbs. Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3.75 to 

animals, $751 $4-65; Western, $4 to $4.65; yearlings, 
$5 to $6.35; lambs, native, $5.75 to 
$7.75; Western, $5.85 to $7.75.

U
487 168 655

2020 and carriage
each.

Poultry.—The colder weather was good 
for trade, and receipts were heavier. 
Prices held fairly steady, being as fol
lows ; Turkeys, 18c. to 19e. per lb. 
ducks 15c. to 16c. per lb.; chickens,’
12c to At" ,0Wl' 10C- t0 12C‘: geeSe'

I- The combined receipts at the two mar
kets for the past week, show a decrease 
of 54 care, 12,889 hogs, and 96 calves; 
but an increase of 1,664 cattle, 1,489 
sheep and lambs, and 182 horses, com- 

, - . pared with the corresponding week of
1911.

HAY AND M1LLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, No. 1, $14 to $14.50; No. 2. $12.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, $10 to $10.50.
Bran—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 

The receipts for the past week were I ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23, in 
larger than was anticipated. On Tues- I bags; shorts. $25, car lots, track, To
day, at 9 a. m., there were 175 car- |ronto. 
loads, comprising 8,174 cattle, 1,866 
hogs, 1,848 sheep and lambs, 147 calves, 
and 98 horses. On Wednesday, there 
were 167 care, comprising 8,024 cattle,
1,182 hogs, 2,456 sheep and lambs, 212 
calves; and on Thursday there were 188 
cars, 1,510 cattle, 8,282 hogs, 2,696 
sheep and lambs, 184 calves, and 20 
horses. There were many buyers from
outside points, on each day, for all 
classes of live stock. Trade was active 
all through the week, and prices firm 
for all good, fat cattle, but bfcrely steady 
for the common and medium classes, 
which constituted the bulk of the offer
ings of cattle. Prices for sheep and 
lambs, especially the latter, were firmer, I 
and calves were firm, especially the com
mon and rough, grass calves, which ad
vanced in price from 25c. to 50c. per 
cwt.; choice veal calves were firm, ' and I 
hogs advanced in price 25c. per cwt. I 
Considering the heavy deliveries the past I 
few weeks, trade was unusually good, I 
and dealers seemed, as a rule, to be I 
well pleased with the week’s transac- I 
tions.

ï!-u;- Cheese Markets.E
London, Ont., 104c. to lOJc. bidding, 

no sales; Cowansville, Que., butter, 28c. 
offered, no sales; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
28c. offered, no sales.

$4 : Per lb.
Dressed Hogs.-There was a slight 

firming up of prices for dressed hogs 
and sales took place at 12*0. per lb.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. I ^otaCs^™^

Butter. The market for butter- was Httle
about steady, at our last quotations, lots, sold at 80c to 85c ner on” in
Creamery pound rolls, 32c. to 83c.'; track, while Quebec stnfk" » m ? T?”
creamery solids. 30c. to 31c. ; separator to 80c. Sales of smaller 1 t 7°C'

tdoaÏc.28C- 40 30C’; 8t0re lots, 24c. at an advance 0, about^Oc'LTbagt

150c5 peT"dozem^; ^co”d-storag ar^8cCatcTsOc4 I as^aU* priceW ^ "" «Wtable. , ^
L^i-^r unchanged- — - T"" ®eea^hrthur ^7;^

i2rr?bh:tombsnrdozvzz] eatlngr'
$2.75 to $3. ’ , ! P ® d Honey.—Maple syrup moved I sounds like celery.”
$2B9o” t7T$3 bfr°ken '0tS' PriCeS firm> at a‘ld dicat08C7C.t0in8woodPer ^ ™ ^ '

'handpickj ' Pnme8' ^ $31° ,or 9*c’ P* lb.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, car lots, 12c. y’to 6i12ic° 1n> rk 
track. Toronto, 85c.; New Brunswick 144c„ while extracted 
Delawares, in car lots, track, Toronto, per lb 
90c. per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts
quality best of the season, with prices I changed 
easier, as follows : Dressed—Turkeys,
20c. to 23c.; geese, 13c. to 15c.; ducks’
16c. to 13c.; chickens, 14c. to 16c.; 
hens, 12c. to 13c. per lb.

E.-

British Cattle Market.
very John Rogers & Co. cable 

12c. to 13c.
quotations 

per pound for Irish steers.
car1
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Sugar, 8*c.
White - clover bice Old Lady—“Will you kindly tell 

if the lady who writes ‘The Mothers' 
to I Pag0' every week in

comb 
Per lb., strained, 

comb, 14c. 
was

me
your paper is in ?

8£c. to 9^c. I 1 want to tell her how much I have 
I joyed reading her articles 

fell of! I *nS Hour, in the Nursery.' **
Office Boy—“That's him over there with 

the pink shirt smoking a pipe."

en-
on 'The Even-Butter.—Receipts 

rapidly, and e o°f butter
prices held firm, but' 

creamery sold at 30*c.
=»«,- VH"!,

i,: mder these h^eree.0 ' Li.in” I "'Ar8 sou 6oinS to marry Sister Ruth,"
sold around 26*c. to 27c per 11 ei I as ed the small boy of the young man

Grain.—The market for mt» . I had been invited to Sunday dinner,
somewhat of a decline No 2 w °,We I • ell—er,” stammered the young man 

oats, 43*c. to 44c. per bushel » i n™ I ,7 great embarrassment, ”I-er-I really 1 extra feed, 43c. to 43 ' l 7° I do“ ‘ k««w, you know.”
Ontario malting barley sold ffer»nUSh7" I ‘‘That’s Just what I thought." said 
82c. per bushel and ^" 2 te!wheat * ^ "WeU’ “a 8a^8 are.”

at 56c. to 57c., while No. 8 yellow 
was 69c. to 70c. per bushei 
peas were $2.25.

Flour.—The market 
the advance

were liberal. and
un-

Finest
to 31c., in

Butchers’.—Best butchers’ cattle sold 
at $6 to $6.35, with a very few at 
$6.'50; loads of good, $5.60 to $6; medi-

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.- 

tun, $5.25 to $5.50; common, $4.25 to I No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c 
$5; inferior, $8.75 to $4.16; cows, $3.50 I No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls 
to $5.25, and for a few extra choice 113c.; country hides, cured. 13c. to 14c 
cowe, $5.50 to $5.60 was paid; can- I country hides, green. ll*c. to 12*c.- cal’ 
nere, $3 to $2.50; bulls, $3.15 to $5.25, I skins, per lb., 14c. to 17c.; lamb skins 
and a few very choice-quality bulls sold 190c. to $1.10; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 
at $5.60 to $5.70. leach; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow.

Feeders and Stockers.—The demand for | No. 1, per lb., 6*c. to 6*c. 
good steers was greater than the sup
ply, *hut prices were not 
steady, at our last quotations.
quality steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. sold at | i= nothing doing. 1 
$4.75 to $5.15; good stockers, $4 to 
$4.60; common stockers, $3.50 to $4.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand for 
fresh milkers and forward springers was 
as good as at any time this season, but 
there was not enough to supply the de- 

Extra choice-quality cows, Hol-

HEi—■

corn
Choice "Hov yez anny ancistors, Mrs. Kelley?” 

asked Mrs. O’Brien.
“And phwat’s ancistors?”
"People ye ephring from.”

■ Mrs. O'Brien, listen to 
Mrs.

showed no change 
1 last. 

Per barrel for Mani- 
patents, firsts, in 

seconds, and $4.90 for 
Ontario

WOOL. since
Prices

more than week before(Wool prices are discontinued,Good were $5.70as there
toba spring - wheat

TORONTO SEED MARKET. I Tong tilt
Aisike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to to $5.35 

$12; aisike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to $4.95 to $5,
$11; aisike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to I Per barrel.
$10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 
to $2.25; timothy No 2 
$1.25 to $1.60.

me," said 
"Oi comet üw Hip

Kelley impressively, 
from th’ rale sthock of Donaghans that 
sphring from nobody—they aphring at 
them.”

Patents, $5.25 
rollers were 

flour in jute being 30c. less
while straight

Hay—Baled hay 
to $15 for No. 
No. 2 extra, $13. 
nary, $12 to $13; 
$11.50; clover 

Millfeed

was steady, at $14.50 
1 bay, per ton, track- 
50 to $14; No. 2 ord! 

Nu< 3 hay, {U 
mixture, tü $10 -0_

easier, selling at 
shorts

i be candidate for the position of loco
motive fireman had studied the impres- 
si\ e figures showing the aggregate loss 
to the company each year resulting from
careless

Per bushel.mand.
stein and Shorthorn dairy-breeding quali
ties, sold readily at $95 to $100 each, 
but few of these are being offered; the 
bulk of cows offered sold at $60 to $80, 
and common and Inferior cows sold at | j2.50 
$50, down to $40 each.

Veal Calves.—Common, rough, heavy 
calves, were firmer, at $3.50 to $4.50; 
medium-quality calves, $5 to $6.50; good 
calves, $7 to $8, and choicA veal calves

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples—Snows of choice 

$3.50
to!.. . quality, $3 to

per barrel; full apples, $2 to I $21 
per barrel; per basket, 

grapes, 35c. to 45c.

firing and waste of Goal oil. 
4 he first question put to him in the 
i erbal examination was what he would

Mid- I do if 
o $30; mixed mouille 
- Pure

Oran was
ton, whileper

lower, being $25 to 
dlings sold at $28 
at $34 to $35, 
at $36 to $38.

Hides—Prices 
11c. and 15c.

25c. to wore also3oC. ;
onions, per bag, ouc. to 
Per bag, 75c.; carrots. 50c. pur ba.r- 
turnips, per bag, 40c.; parsnips. per bag’ 
60c.; cabbage, $1 to $1.25 b’

$2(1 per ton. *per basket; 
$1.10; beets,

he found his freight train con- 
fi onted by an oncoming passenger train.

He hesitated only a moment, then re
plied :

t
and grain mouille

"I’d grab a lump of coal in 
at 13c., | one hand, the oil-can in the other, and

beef hides, and I jump for

n ere 
Per lb. fur

steady,per case.

my life.”
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lmb skin, 
69 *1.75 

to 8c. 
file. lor

1
i4S3Si!

OME MAGAZINR'”

0 *9.25;
bulls, 

4.25 to 
5; cows, 
s. *4.50 
er9. *85

ÏÀFE • LITER ATURE&Jlfe>£DUCATIQh^rt r«3fa
>

^ 1 111111 ;'i ; - V/£
attache was no other than Colonel 
Homer Lea—"one ol the greatest, per-

Yet, Dr. Sun Yat Sen conquers by no haps THE most brilliant military genius 
hypnotic influence. His personal mag- now alive." , . And yet . the reVolu- 

one Sun Yat Sen, held on the pretence netism is, of course, unique, but his tion towards which Dr. Sun was steadily 
of his being a lunatic, at the Legation, power is that of an earnest, loving, working, was not to'be accomplished by 
would be sent back to China to be honorable, unselfish man. May we quote blare of trumpets âhd in riot ol blood.r

again from Dr. Cantlie : A man ol peace, the horror and disgust
"The secret of his success is unselfish- °! scenes ol carnage was upon him, and 

studied for five years in Canton, at once ness—seeking only his country’s good, he preached, so far as possible, a blood- 
hurried to Scotland Yard, but the offl- not hia own advancement; a patriot in- less revolution. True, he recognized

deed, with no axe to grind, ho place- that when all else failed, force of arms 
seeker, willing to rule if called upon, must be resorted to, and preparations 
ready and anxious to stand aside when were made accordingly, but so force- 
the interests of his country are to be fulls* did Sun Yat Sen impress the nece»- 
benefited thereby. . . . Charity in the ««y for peaceful measures, that the 
true sense of the word is Sun's out-

M
80 to 

5; pigs, 
to $7; 

f-50 to

bottom of the door. It was from a. cause and sends his captors away happy 
woman, the wife of one of the English that they failed in their enterprise.” 
servants at the Chinese Legation, and 
stated that unless help came at once,

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

*5 to 
wethers, 
; sheep. executed.

Dr. Cantlie, under whom Dr. Sun had
.tSsU

s
cials there would do nothing, and next 
day he found they had taken him for a 
"crazy man.” His next appeal was to 
the Foreign Office, and, as has been 
seen, the rescue was effected in the nick 
of time.

; Texas 
steers, St 

feeders, ” 
i. *2.75 greatest revolution In the history of the 

standing characteristic. An unkind world, consummated on the twenty-ninth 
thought, far less an unkind word, is of December. 1911, with the proclama

tion ol Sun Yet . Sen as President of the 
vast Chinese “Republic," was accom
plished with the least bloodshed ever 
known, even in connection with events 
of much less importance in 
the nations.

mixed, 
*7.82$; 
.50 to

And now to a brief resume of the 
events in the life of this man, whose foreign to his nature; a keen regard for

the feelings of those around him, is ap
parent in his every word and deed; un- 

a degree undreamt of

later actions are well known to everyone 
who reads the newspapers. . . He was 
horn of humble parents, in an out-of- selfishness to

Hong Kong, in amongst modern men; a living expres-
the Mount.

ESW3È.75 to 
arlings, 
.75 to

* th. story of
the-way village near 
1367.
Christianity, hence it was quite natural 
that Sun Yat Sen should, as soon as

■
sion of the Sermon on 
Such are some of the gifts of this ex
traordinary man; gifts which command During the twenty years of Bun Yat 

which bind his friends to him Sen’s wanderings, then, at home and

His father was a convert to • • • •

himh ad medical Uahdng^enter ’theTlol- with ‘hoops of steel,’ and have, not only abroad, he wah no mere fugitive from
iJge ^ M^cL T cIkt" wher6e the amongst the few Europeans and Am- Manchu hatred He wa. working busily,

, ° -whites ” ericans who know Sun Yat Sen as he busily, preaching hope among Chinamen
professors whe e y • found men willing to devote their in all lands, visiting exiles in othefi
u„d°JtooVk ae7racuce o, his own " energZ their time, their very lives, to land., travelling on foot through a

Macao a province at some distance forward his aims, not alone for the large part of the 4,000,000 square miles
a \ which Dr Cantlie used fre- cause he has at heart, but also for the of China, buying arm» in Europe, and

away to which Dr Cantlie usea i himBeir> seeing that they were smuggled to com-
quently to journey to help him m oper .... patriots in the great Empire, making

t h7 thismman r ’ 2s Dr CanV The two incidents recorded in the last friend, at European Embassies, and.
7 proceeding to answer that he could paragraph took place in China, for, dur- hardest task of all, ae Dr. Cant is notes,
not do>Cotherwise. "S his own words; ?ng hi. wandering.. Dr. Sun often found jjduring th. Powers ^ughtheirrep- 
"His CD, Sun’s) ,s a nature that draws — VÏÆ ZSZSU

torture and death-to confer with There seems something almost sublime 
members of In hie confidence and that of the Young 

China Party, that, eventually, right 
must win. Over and over again during 

. „ the long years. Insurrections took place
Dangerous as such returns were. he ^ variowJ partl o| the Empire, only to 

hesitated from them, when neces- |aU becauee ammUnition gave out; th* 
sary. for a moment. Indeed, personal party wag to poBBBBBlon „f no areenal. 
fear appears to be a quality utterly un- and moBt of lte efforts were directs^ t«- 
known to Dr. Sun Yat Sen. He wi he wardB the capture of one. Invariably 
to live for . "the cause ; otherwise he ^ and many others were be-
recked little. In lUustration of this, it headed> but the Party continued to ltt- 
is told that once, during later years, creaee ^ numberB. ^ to Mnd to the 
when in San Francisco, with an enor- unjverBitiee of Europe and America the 
mous price on his head (at one time mQgt proml8lng of their young men— 
this aggregated *500,000), after dining tQ bg aducatBd ln order that they

friend, he arose to return to his might be fitted for the offices which, it 
lodgings in the Chinese quarter. H s wftg exp0Cte<i( should b# their» when » 
friend, an American, insisted on accom- reeponiible Government should be eetahr 
panying him. arguing that it might not Ughed (n Chlna Thl, education «B 

the circumstances, for yQung Chlne,e Dr. Bun thought very injr 
return thither at night. Dr. portant and he made a point'of keep- 

need be no fea, (ng ^ touch with the students.
Everywhere Chinamen helped on

“All over the world,” say»

lidding, 
r, 28c. 

Que.,
i

|

et. an ation».
ations
steers.

e

men's regard towards him
them ready to serve him at the operat- mean
ing-table or on the battlefield; an unex- hie followers, to inspire the 
plainable influence, a magnetism which the Young China Party, and to secure 
prevails and finds its expression in at- new recruits to its ranks, 
trading men to his side.”

Dr. Sun Tat Sen.

A GREAT MODERN HERO.

A great modern hero !—Would it be 
too much to say the greatest man in 
the world to-day ?-—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, a

'John, 
pie at

never
but it

While in Macao Dr. Sun heard of the 
China Party, and the rest of hisYoung

career was mapped out. More and more 
drawn from medical to polit-

Chinaman.
For twenty years Dr. Sun has been 

working quietly, persistently, heroically, 
for the great end which he has brought

it were, upon the made up
end the Manchu power.

beheaded within a very short 
obliged to fly

he became 
ioal work.

In 1894 he joined a society in Canton 
of eighteen members pledged to 

Of these, seven

s' tell 
ithers' 
s in 7

Even-
about, hurled, as 
world during the past year, the over
throw of the Manchu power, and thee o teen were 

time, and Dr. Sun was
with a

3 with a people’s rule in 
not until in the

Thenceforth his every mo- 
whatever part of the world he 

fraught with danger. In 
were to be

establishment of 
China, yet it was 
autumn of

for his life, 
ment, in

1896 that the world at large might be, was
all countries,

heard of this marvellous man. found and wherever there was a China-
In October of that year a sensational m(m ;here might be a spy, for espionage

bit of news crept into the papers, name- was the great system by wh.ch tne

ly. that a Chinaman had been kidnapped Manctos^held theRto Robe

in London, held as a dangerous lunatic (Japan) then to Honolulu, then to San
deportation to China, and suddenly FranCl8C^ to other American cities, to ^ my
Lsed by order of the British Foreign London, to the cities of t e on order; my
B The name of the Chinaman was nent.” Often he was compeuea whole BCheme
Yat Sen. adopt disguises, and times *““““ra*£ minute detail; the leaders are appointed.

The affair was a nine-days’ wonder, hiB escape was due to his 8 the generals are ready, the troops are
then wag forgotten. Even then the semblance to the Japane . ' organized, and nothing that can happen
world Z not understand what manner other times, his life was -vedby jheer J ^ ^ ^ &ny diaerence. A few

of man this Sun Yat Sen was, nor the force of his personall y an th years ago my death would have been wa„
tremendous import in the parency of his generous d afi misfortune, but not now. and the patriots responded to the

history of nations his release actually {or China. At one time. ^lm As the years went on. then. Dr. Sun before which so many who »re
might be. To-day, in the reflection of sub- assassin entered his room wbo became bolder, even in China. He dared ..hoathen Chinese" fail-the touching of
sequent events, that same old world .a Dr. Sun talked ■ ' hig even to apeak, in his own quiet, earnest thelr pockets. U necessary, they woul«
eagerly reading the smallest details o finally fell at i oriental way, quite devoid of gestures or trick Ooer also their lives,
that rescue, set forth, perhaps most pardon. then "^^ ’̂hlving ever of oratory, to considerable audiences
vividly in a book recently issued from fashion shot hl“9elf Jor ha f, true aUdiences that gave no applause, but
the press of the Fleming, ReveU Co.. entertamed the idea of “ming ^ a„ thoUgh spell - hound on hi.
Chicago, "Dr. Sun Yat Sen.” by Dr patriot. - At another,t0 hi9 room one words, for what he said was to them a
Cantlfe, M. A.. M. D.. F. R- S. C for twenty -oldtor., came tat^bh ^ ^ ^ mesaage Q, hope, the first message o
some time Dean of the College of Medi- night at C9It0n ^o k n he took up hope that had ever come into their 
Cine at Canton, China, and for twenty- Manchus. > belan to read aloud. harassed, down-trodden lives,
five years a close friend of the i 11 a SaCF<' Hstened, then began to ask And he gained recruits everywhere. At 
trious Chinaman. ® H after two hours, left. the close of one of such meetings a

Upon the night of the 17th of c ob j ^g^n’s“personality had again told; the young man, an American, came up to

m zm - ,”v - "UT- r. r.
- - - - - -

safe, underbe
Chinamen him to

Sun said that there 
The friend then insisted the more, 
phasizing the necessity by saying that 
should anything happen him “the cause” 
would be ruined. Dr. Sun smiled, and 
said, “Oh, no, the cause will not be 

death; everything is in 
death will not aflect it; the 

is worked out to the most

uth?"
man

inner.
man

really

even

good work.
Dr. Sun himself, "and particularly 
America, the legend has grown up th 
Chinamen are selfish and mercenary. 
There never was a greater libel oit a 
people. Many have given me their whole 
fortune.
called at my hotel after a meeting, 
thrueting a lin

without a word.

said
for

One Philadelphia laundry man
and,

bag upon me, went 
It contained his

ley?”

away
entire savings for twenty years.” Monefr 

needed for regeneration of China,

not
said 

come 
that 

! nt

matter of

• • • •

The actual blow fell ln China, almost 
before the time planned.

loco- 
ipres- 

loss 
from 

oil. 
the 

rould 
con- 

rain, 
l ro
ll in 

and

Whata year
set the spark alive at that time ? 
was it necessary 7 
the conditions which had rendered such 
a revolution imperative in China, if the 
happiness of the people wae to be estab
lished and assured ? 
tiens which must be left over for Con
sideration until a later issue.

Why
What, exactly, were

4 These are quee-
Dr.

asking
him his name, to find out that hie new (To be continued.)
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. Book Reviews.
NATIONAL AltT GALLERY GATA 

LOGUE.

KNITTING MACHINESHope died I Before th’ indifferent gaze— 
Save of some faithful friends—

The great drop-curtain slowly fell 
Where the drama of living ends;

And I, waking, wondered that all I 
knew,

And all that ever knew me.
Should know no more of the jnan I am. 

Or the man I would like to be.

of Israel w 
Adam met 
Abraham ai 
Elisha hear 
was plough 
that the 1st 
was every* 
it under a 
ment was f 
touched Go 
of light ws 

JES
Ladder, the 
because He 

The stor; 
again—the 
which met 
The Ladder 
we often t 
as I wai 
pleasant ] 
heart mou 
straight t< 
ing Tbroni 
“Bethel”—i 
Heaven.

Now, as 
draws my 
earth; and 

SHe was

E TVX, HOME MONEY MAKERS& m ■ <0
v<:;

Hr
Under the energetic directorship of Mr. 

Eric Brown, v,Md.
i ,National Gallery of 

Art, now housed in the fine new Victoria 

Memorial Museum in Ottawa, is fast be-

our

1

coming a depository of art treasures 
worthy of our great Dominion, 

you chance to 
Capital, do

f * In his own city, Mr. Lawson was ever 
known as a man who spared no effort 
to encourage education and appreciation 
of literature, while among his personal 
friends were numbered most of the lead
ing poets of Canada and the United 
States. Now that his book of poems 
has shown the work of which he was 
capable, it will be regretted by even 
those who did not know him that his

Should BANNE*
STAND-» ter.take a trip to the 

not fail to set aside an
N»1. EFrF

W"i:

hour or two for a visit to it.

Art Gallery Catalogue (25 cents), which 

you will find

A new

m
necessary when looking at 

the pictures and statuary, has recently 
been issued from the Government Print
ing Bureau. It contains, not only a 
list of the subjects, but also a short 
sketch of the life of each

r
early death prevented the fruition of 
his constant hope, that he might one 

artist repre- day find it possible to devote all his 
sented, thus forming an interesting and time to literary work.
instructive volume, as well as an attrac- ______
tive souvenir of the National 
lery.

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 Illustrated Catalogues- No. til, Æ

Agents wanted in every locality for Type» 0 
writers and Home - money - maker knitting W 
machines. Address

m i

pv
B

Art Gal-
Copiea may be had by applying 

to ®r- jEfic Brown, Director of the 
National Art Gallery, Victoria Memorial 
Museum, Ottawa.

gk The Roundabout Club
m

Next Literary Society 
Competition.

i
\ SONGS OF FRANK LAWSON.

Among the autumn publications has 
been issued a book of poems, “Songs of 
Frank Lawson” (Wm. Briggs Co., To
ronto). Well known in Western Ontario 
as a successful publisher, was the late 
Mr. Frank Lawson, of London, Ont., but 
Perhaps few outside of the .circle of his 
intimate friends, knew that all the while
he was poet as well as business man,__a
combination entirely unusual. With 
characteristic modesty in regard to his 
literary work, Mr. Lawson kept 
his poems in the seclusion 
sending the rest to the 
such rare intervals that his 
not stamped before the public 
of the poets of our land.

gi lt is sue 
cares aboi 
your soul 
His friend 
each of u 
pose, ajiil 
a special 
friends of 
to himsel 
message f< 
peal : 
world of 
soul. W 

■ incredulou 
thing coi 
chilled hi:

S. Step 
helped to 
Tarsus t< 
shining a 
by the vi 
out to ca 
multitude 

No one 
his inessa 
ness of < 
message ; 
force His 
any mon 
parable f 
against 1 
fig tree, 
and met 
there, fo 
Way !”—i 
there wit 

What s 
haste to 
rest, and 
in a res 
cessful ii

The work of judging the essays sub
mitted in the last Literary Society Com
petition will be concluded 
Possible.
subject for Competition II.: 
essay on “The Greatest Movement in the 
World To-day.”
Ceived at this office not later than Janu
ary 7th.
Club,”
Home Magazine,” London, Ont.

OP -?CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT

8
Box UZ.as soon as 

In the meantime, here is the 
Write an Good Schools !All essays to be re-

Ladies, Don’t Buy 
Your Furs 

--------- Until

Address, “ The Roundabout 
The Farmer’s Advocate and The best business colleges in Ontario are

Central Business College,most of 
of his desk, Hope’s Quiet Hour. STRATFORD,

magazines at AMD
you have seen our handsome fur 
catalogue. We will send one to you 
absolutely free. And you will surely 
find in it just the coat or the muff, 
or the stole that you have set your 
heart upon getting for this season. 
You will find, too, that the cost is 
exceedingly reasonable.

This catalogue is, without doubt, 
the most attractive and complete of 
its kind in Canada, and every lady 
reader of the Farmer's Advocate 
should certainly get one if she in
tends to buy furs for this season.

Send for it to-day. A postal 
card is all that is necessary.

Address :

p'

E::
Elliott Business College,name was

eye as one 
Not long be- 

fore his death, however, he collected the 
manuscripts and left them together in 
that desk at

TORONTO

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses are up-to-date, and wè do more 
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.

Under the Fig Tree.V"
When thou wast under the fig tree, I 

saw thee.—S. John i.: 48.which he had so often 
accompanied by a slip 

Which he had written :
worked,» -pon

Nathanael had little faith in the 
derful tidings brought 
friend :

ft w on
to him by his 

“We have found Him, of Whom 
Moses in the law, and the prophets, did 
write”; but Philip answered his doubt
ing questions confidently, 
see,” he said. Nathanael 
minded to judge without knowledge, so 
he followed his eager friend, 
ter of men instantly won the heart of 
this broad - minded, guileless

“To My Family and My Friends,— 
Not in the hope of fame, 

that some who 
volume as 
them.’'

but trusting 
care may treasure this1 BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
a pouvenir of one who loved

“Come and 
was too fair-l After his death in the Southern 

pital to which he had
hos- Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at thegone in search of 
cure, the pathetic little heap of papers 
was discovered, and the intention of 
their author divined—hence, “The 
of Frank Lawson.”

Some grave.

The Mas-
|| .

Israelite;
Songs who had lived in the light he had al

ready found and

f%; ;
DEPARTMENT F.A.

HOLT, HEHFHEW & CO.
was therefore able to 

No time was wasted in 
“Before that Philip called 

thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, 
I saw thee,” said the Searcher of hearts; 
and it was enough. Nathanael enthusi
astically exclaimed :

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.. 
LONDON, ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

some
songs, some revealing a depth of feelffig 
all unsuspected by those who met but 
casually the clear-thinking business man 
others the dainty touch that can never 
be learned, for "Poeta nascitur non fit.”

From the volume, as a poem of espe
cial appeal, may be selected the one en- 
titled “My Triune Self.”

gay, are receive more, 
surface talk.

Yonge St., TORONTO
*

J.W. Westervelt, Jr.
Ourtend Accountant 

Vice-Principal

“Rabbi, thou art 
the Son of God; thou art the King of 
Israel." 1C ,(y ^Yighest" 

\jThat isWhat had happened to Nathanael under 
the fig tree that was of such wonderful 
importance ? 
the reason his heart 
stantly to the intimate touch of JESUS. 
Under the fig tree his soul had 
alone with God—and JESUS

if

THE FARMER’S SON day brin 
certainly 
wo hoar 
ing raor 
importan 
higher ic 
been ima 
aspire 1 
Everyom 
climbing 
The lad' 
here a 1 
there a 
climbing 
of this 
else mo 
twelve r 
pie by 1 
careful 
the Mas 
not wai 
don’t ht 
—but H 
Him in 
world o 
window, 
our tho 
crowded 
chambei 
field, oi 
him, of 
prophet 
know t 
God Ci 
made f< 
and see 

It is 
Someth

I dreamed last night I 
With actors only three— 

The man I

saw a play,

seem, and the man I 
And the man I would like 

And all the people that 
And all that I ■

Were gathered with me in my dream 
This play of life to view.

Only God knew; that was
responded so in- who wants to better himself cannot get 

into better hands than ours. Of bright 
boys who have a taste for it, we can make 
first-class stenographers or bookkeepers in 
a few months. Our farmer’s course will 

make him a better farmer.
Full particulars in our catalogue— 

get a copy.

am, 
to be; beenever knew me. was there.

He had come with Philip to be intro
duced to

ever knew,

a Stranger, and had found One 
Who knew the deepest thoughts 

This was
of his 

no stranger, butsecret heart, 
a familiar Friend.The man I am, as a figure-head 

Was dwarfed; and of shrinking soul; 
While he I seem, with b^ld affront 

Was playing the leading role :
The man I would be seldom 

The audience to 
But his mien

KENNEDY SCHOOL,Then a flood of light was poured on 
the Scriptures, the key to all perplexi
ties was put into his hands by the sol
emn declaration of the newly-found King 
of Israel : “Verily, verily I

570 Bloor, W„
TORONTO

spoke.
engage; 

was grand, and I hoped say unto
you, Hereafter 
and

ye shall see heaven 
the angels of God 

descending upon the Son of 
A vision appeared before 

There

that he 
Might act

open,
ascending and 

man.” 
his mind’s 

his great forefather, 
■lacob, sleeping in a lonely wilderness, 
and seeing in the mystery of dreams a 
ladder which linked 
making it possible for

worthier stage.

It may be that the story strange, 
With light and heavy parts, 

Would raise the curtain 
Of a million human hearts.

I breathed a prayer that He Who 
Life to this motley three 

Might lead the man' T am to learn 
Of him whom I would be.

on a
/

on the scenes

earth to heaven, 
pass onangels to 

"ill between God RAW FURS
' Our specialty is Canadian Raw Furs. Write " 

for our free price list of Canadian Furs. We 
pay all mail and express charges. Remit 
same day as goods received. Hold ship
ments separate when requested. Pre
pay charges for returning furs if 
valuation is not satisfactory. We 

do not buy from dealers, but 
from trappers only.

HALLMAN FUR COMPANY 
141 King St. East

errands of good 
man. and

This dream had 
of the sacredncss convinced Jacob 

of the ground which 
He called it Bethel 
lor he had discov- 

spot earth met heaven, 
band

looked so ordinary, 
—the House of God: 
ered that in that

And longings wakened 
While the man I 

That the actors

in my heart, 
seem went on, 

of the trialogue 
Might dwindle into one;

And down the twisting aisles 
The prospect led 

With hope that at

PATENTS procured everywhere.
Moses touched the 
d iscoveredEGERTON R. CASE, of <!od, and

tdie hidden gateRegistered Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Building, 
Toronto. Booklets on request; 20 years’ experience. °f heaven, 

a flock of sheep in 
Llijah heard the silent, 

voice of God near the 
bowed in reverence

of time when he was feeding 
Horeb.my eyes,

mighty 
same spot. .Joshua 

before the Captain
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. some point might TORONTO 

N. Hallman, Mgr. Four years with John Hallman.This longing realize.
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HELP YOURSELF
Don t let a poor education keep you down. 

Uur Beginners’ Course will give you a splendid 
training right, from the beginning. In arith
metic, composition, grammar, geography, pen
manship. So simple that anyone can under
stand it. Write for circular.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 
Dept. E„ Toronto, Canada

IF YOU WANT

A Perfect 
Complexion
clear and healthy, 
free from sf>ots, 
blotches and wrink
les, it will interest 
you to know that

OUR HOME TREATMENT
is the most successful you can use to 
completely eradicate the trouble. 
Twenty years of success and our repu
tation behind our treatments and prep
arations. Consult us free at office or 
by mail.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, moles, 
warts, etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed by the only sure treat
ment, Electrolysis. Descriptive book
let “F" and sample toilet cream free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

61 College St. Toronto, Ont.
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o| Israel when he stood near Jericho. 
Adam met God in- the Garden of Eden, 
Abraham at the door of his own tent. 
Eiisha heard the Divine 
was ploughing with 
that the ladder linking earth and heaven 
was everywhere, 
it under a fig tree, and the Old Testa
ment was full of stories of men who had 
touched God. 
of light was thrown on the whole mat- 

JESUS revealed Himself as the

Our Lord ha» answered this 
•'This is life eternal.

none wrung that we almost doubt, whe
ther God is in heaven and keeping watch 
above His own.

and they had trusted in Him to save 
Israel. Now it appeared that He could 
not even save Himself—and God had not 
interfered on behalf of His blameless 
servant. Hopelessly they talked to the 
Stranger walking beside them, not know
ing that He was their dearest Friend.
But when He was Invited to abide with 
them, and when they met Him in the 
breaking of the bread, their eyes were 
opened, and they knew Him. Hopeless
ness vanished before the sunlight Of 
faith, and sorrow was changed into Joy.
If you have not been able to see clearly 
the Lord Who is always beside you, per
haps it is because you have not acted grudge againet anyone, 
as if you believed His promise- “Whoso words are very dear about that : 
eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, " thou bring thy gift to the altar, and

there rememberest that thy brother hath 
ought against thee; leave there thy gift 
before the altar, and go thy way; first 
l>e reconciled to thy brother, and then

now 7 mquestion, saying : 
that tliey might know Thee the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou 

The knowledge of God in

Those who have lived 
only to serve Him seem to he deserted 
by their Master in their hour of great
est need.

call when he 
oxen. It seemed Hhast sent."

Christ, is life, then; and it is promised 
to those who eat His flesh and drink 
His blood.

So it was with St. John the
Nathanael had found Baptist in prison. He had been faithful 

and fearless in declaring God's 
His daring rebuke of Herod had caused 
his imprisonment—and the Son of God

Of course, that does not 
mean only eating the bread and drinking 
the wine in the Lord's Supper.. His 
Spirit must come Into living touch with 
our spirit, and we must believe as well 
as obey. It is a daring thing to draw 
near to God. asking for forgiveness. If 
we are at the same time cherishing a

Our Lord’s 
••If

message.

Now, as I said, a flood
went on His way and showed no sign 
of caring.
Himself. He had

So it was with the King 
saved others and

ter.
Ladder, the One Who joins God and man 
because He is both God and Man. m

trusted His Father perfectly. God, Who 
had interfered to save Daniel from the 
lions, and hia three friends from the 
fiery furnace, did not interfere when His 
own dearly-beloved Son went down to a 
death of shame and agony. Two dis
ciples were talking sadly about this mys-

The story is repeated over and over 
again—the story of that secret meeting 
which meant so much to Nathanael.
The Ladder is set up everywhere, though 
we often fail to see it. This morning, 
as I was quietly stoning raisins—a 
pleasant preparation for Christmas—my tery on the Great Easter Day. They

could not doubt their Leader’s holiness.

The promise is nothath eternal life.” 
only for the future, but for the present 
—"hath" eternal life. What is this 
eternal life which we may have here andheart mounted swiftly on that Ladder, 

straight to the foot of the Great Shin
ing Throne.
“Bethel’’—a House of God and Gate into

The kitchen was a real )
\ ii
/ Heaven. >;
■B -WNow, as I write, the Presence of God 

draws my heart above the worries of 
earth; and JESUS is very near me as 

was near Nathanael under the fig

f)*-

'M
ie :

,1J!It is such a wonderful thing that God 
cares about that secret fellowship with 
your soul and mine. He loves to meet 
His friends one by one. He has put 
each of us here for some special pur
pose, and He wants to give each of us 
a special message to deliver to other 
friends of His; as Philip was—unknown 
to himself—entrusted with a splendid 
message for Nathanael. That short ap
peal : “Come and see !” opened a new

| 1

I , *

m m

world of joy and interest to a climbing 
soul. •What a loss if Nathanael’s first
incredulous reply : “Can there any good 
thing come out of Nazareth ?" had 
chilled his friend's enthusiasm.

S. Stephen—though he knew it not— 
helped to open the eyes of Saul of 
Tarsus to the glory which was always 
shining around him, and Saul (changed 
by the vision of JESUS into Paul) went 
out to carry the great-message to many 
multitudes.

No one can ever tell how far-reaching 
his message may be; but the great busi
ness of each of us is to receive the 
message and deliver it. God does not 
force His fellowship on any one of us, 
any more than the father in- the great 
parable forced his son to stay at home 
against his will. Nathanael, under the 
fig tree, climbed the invisible Ladder 

God. The Way is still 
there, for Christ says ' “I am the 
Way !’’—and He is here with me and 
there with you.

What shall it profit a man if he shall 
haste to rise up early, and late take 
rest, and eat the bread of carefulness, 
in a resolute determination to be suc
cessful in this life, if he is allowing the

I
ri- m___

Ronderful Edison
Shipped !

Write today for our New Edison
Catalog that tells you all about the
wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s 

model R Reproducer and the new parlor 
grand equipment. With this catalog we also 
send full explanation of our free shipment offer.

i XT

Mr. Edison Saysnew

and met his “I want to see a phonograph 
in Every Home.”

We will send
you the new model

Edison Phonograph aud your c hoice of on the first lot of the new style 
over a thousand records on an absolutely
free loan. We want you to have all the waltzes, this special offer now. 
two steps, vaudeville, minstrels, grand operas,
also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s ,
greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Uive play» and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets, and quar
tettes, the pealing organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs 

cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all 
reproduced on the new Edison. Then, 

send it back to us.

The Offer this remarkable
IVCatl free shipment offeri.

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby

I

|^kighest part of his nature to starve ? 
%Jphat is poor success indeed, for every He realizes the wonderful value 

of his phonograph as a cementer of 
home tics and as a maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason he worked 
for y ears striving to produce the most 
perfect phonograph. At last he has 
produced this new model, and his 
friends have induced him to take the 
first vacation he has had in over a 
quarter of a century. Just think of 
it: over twenty-five years of unre
mitting work on many new inven
tions—then his pet hobby perfected 
—then a vacation.

itjga
day brings Death nearer, and Death will 
certainly snatch away all the tseasures 
wo hoard up on earth, 
ing more like Christ ? that is a very 
important question for each of us. No 
higher ideal than He has given has ever 
been imagined by any man, and we must 
aspire to the highest 
Everyone aspires, but wjb are not always 
climbing nearer to the best we can see. 
The ladder is 
here a little progress towards God, and

not 
The end 

Christ-like or

Are we grow-

of Europe’s greatest 
these we want you 
when you are through with the outfit you may

to hear free os
see.we can

Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? Why

_...SslSBlSf
-so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, suet.» Edi^fe^e^lly « they are being offered now at the most |
then somebody else, will want to °"e of timse ne tj Kd^ But even if nobody buys there is no obligation
astounding rock-bottom pnee and on «.y term, as low as ^.waon ^ ^ ^ loan. for that is our way of advertising
qufckly ^everywhw *the “Sisuperiority It the New Edison. But don’t delay sending the coupon today.

The Reasonmounted step by step,

there a little more- If 
climbing we are falling back.

we are

of this year sees us more 
else more worldly-minded than we were 

We grow like peo- 
Are we 

time with

twelve months ago. 
pie by being much with them, 
careful to spend much of our 
the Master we profess to serve ? 
not waiting for us under, a fig tree we 
don’t have to travel so far to find Him

to enter with 
the

He is dmOur New Edison Catalog IFREE ■FREE Coupon
BABSONBROS.

—but He has invited us 
Him into a secret place and shut

It may be by an open

Write today for our New Edison 
catalog and learn all about the won
derful New Edison. Learn how _

,=3, —•üksè'Ssr»** —.
TRATED catalog, so send the free coupon now-today. ■ phonographs.

world outside, 
window, with the glorious stars calling 

It may he in a 
a lonely sick- 

It may be in the kitchen or 
If we find

our thoughts upward, 
crowded room, or in
chamber.
field, or on the wide prairie, 
him, of Whom Moses in the law, and the 

we shall certainly
understands us as only 

has

prophets, did write, 
know that He 
God can

Babson Bros. I
UNITED STATES OFFICE, EDISON BLK., CHICAGO

understand the soul He 
made for fellowship with Himself. Come

| Name

Vand see !
It is not always easy 

Sometimes the world seems

Addressto find Him. 
go utterly
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.tm ÎHÈ FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOüübÈD îééë tifîCEM!

m Once a very near the goal to which
so wearily Journeying, so as to 

martyr for his faith. The night before arrive with a flourish, as it were, in the 
his death he dreamed that he was in morning. But to this proposal I make 
Paradise. Everyone he saw was pure a vigorous objection. We cannot have 
as the clearest crystal; ■ but they all bath, bed, and a root over our heads 
shrank from him in horror. Looking too soon. My companions applaud m 
at himself, he saw that he also was as resolution, and uphold me in carryimr -t 
clear as crystal, except for a dreadful out, therefore in the dim twilight so 
stain in his heart. He tried to cover nearly dark that the glimmer 
the spot with his nands, but they also and candle from the windows 
were like glass, and the spot showed houses in the little mining settlement w 
through. He woke, and remembered enter, seems as a welcome, wè, wear* 
that he was bearing a grudge against a wanderers that we are, reach thé "haven 
fellow-Christian, so sent for him and where we would be," and sink to sleep 
asked his pardon humbly. He had been oh I so thankfully, oh 1 so restfully’ 
ready to give his body to be burned for with our heads upon the real pillows' 
Christ’s sake, and yet had not charity, and our bodies between the real sheets’

| We may be summoned any moment, and which had been thoughtfully and kindl ' 
even here we cannot afford to stain and provided for us at the Company’s house 
poison our own souls bj cutting our- the headquarters of the 
selves off from Him Who is the Life.

come and offer thy gift.’’
1 * Christian was expecting to die as a you havem been

if
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A Million People. can get the lightest weights if you 
want them.

I—men, women and child- rt -,
ren—are wearing Holeproof UlIT Thirteenth Year

■ guarantee! Thinkhnwcmnd proof. It now commands the largest ,
I these hose most salc °* any brand of hosiery sold, be- | Light and darkness cannot reign to-
■ please so many wearers. °* tbe satisfaction to users. Hose I gether. If we live in darkness, and

K&sfsfe si-iSsSSHS F*--.'zirsz I iSxS JEI -srs&'tr.S FSt S o „I pm within six months you Question between the two kinds? I'vblcie;. or fill our days so full of earthly 0,1 the 20th of July, 1875, the Log
Êàet • new pair fteè. But S’ P— i t . a /v. iy I interests — work or ' pleasure — that His "We have now been a fortnight
l^re don't protect just the Oena 1 rial Urder Now I Presence is forgotten. at Eersteling, and its natural beauties

mid toes. Every Çsethe coupon-belôw. Send in ÿèn^ 1 grow upon us dai|y-
*S S^manteed. order. See what a savjipg. Note their I ‘‘ The things of earth have filled our and about us everywhere, JVh!h^1breaks convenience. You’ll never wear jpom- I thought, ranges, with here and there a gap be-Ih^dcKîed worn “ge theS6 a<J Van' I And trifles of the passing hour. or alone, standing out boldfr

out, you get and children. Get list of rizes.'cotors ILord- 8ivB Us n8ht Thy truth to see, ”nh grand outlines, and with smaller

new pair and prices. Only six pairs of one size I And make us wise in knowing Thee.’’ kopjes nigh at hand, bearing a fantastic
free. in a box. Colors alike or assorted, as tiora earxcomr resemblance to an old hen with herkom y°,ud.e«fe- I DORA FARNCOMB. brood of overgrown chickens fossilized

■3-Ply ®n the coupon the color, I ------------------- for their greediness in the very act of

1“- to the He,ehts r-srss«nd guarantee satisfactTon as well m the I A Christmas story, by Dora Farncomb. grub for the gold which mother earth so 

^ Toe bo?e* % r- 'v «««) r^h0r,, °.f "Hope*8 Quiet Hour” and cunningly hides, and yet sometimes son n. ‘ Holeproof H«i*nrf>« -f f* j i,i I 7*e Vision of His Face.” Price 35 unexpectedly reveals

iloleonmlsfln$fpnf -;»■ «
*■ ! wuPMoptomrCO.ofcahada.w. *

J 101 Bond St., Loaden, Cu.
» Gentlemen: I enclose $............ for which !
* aend me one box of Holeproof Hoee for »
, ...................(stale whether for men, women or i
J children). Weight............. (medium or ll«ht). i

\ ayis» |
{ Name...................

mm.. manager of the- mine.m
AT EERSTELING.

I suppose, before closingE my somewhat 
overlong story. I should add a lew descrip
tive words as to the goal we had 
reached at last.

i:
•‘1

I €>m Hills are around
some in

■

m
Co

igK as1
Ou
wil■■■
in

I eat
arc
itc
theone may at the

very moment be trampling under foot.
Though its gullies 

been the home of 
possibly hold the secret of 
yet Eersteling has

I have been challenged as to the ac- alluvial gold.
Fr?Cyfa\Vtatement made ™ my last 1)0 a“y of you picture us sauntering 

tho. that tigers were to be met with under our broad, flapping hats, or big,
. W‘.d" Parta South A,rica- wfaite. but color-lined umbrellas, picking 

Why, said the voice through the tele- up here a nugget there a “nobbly
Phone, there are no tigers in South hit” of stone flecker with yellow, puV 

,hl3 was> ot course, ting them into our pockets as one does 
sumewb.it disconcerting, and all for want when gathering pebbles or shells upon 
of an explanatory word. The animal the sea shore ? Not so, oh. Enquirer; 
mentioned in my Log, and known in the gold is not to be had for the bare 
then local parlance of the Transvaal,as stooping for it. although you may pick
sn"«kl8"* ri8\.r P9’ m°re. aCCUrat6ly Up a bit of quartz and cast it a Jay as 
Peaking, the Cape leopard, of which valueless, all unknowing in your inex- 

there are two distinct species. 6 J
I can recall 

when J ohn

m Ou:Our Wonderful Yarn Some Old-Time Echoes.
ON TREK IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

XIV.

s-vd spruits have» Tmany a nugget, and
w« Ray for onr yarn an average of sev- 

enty cents a pound. It is Egyptian and §ea Island Cotton, the finest7

9
many more, 

more of reef than
money can bny. Seventy cents lJthe^op 
market price. We could buy common 
yarn for thirty cents. .But such yarn is 2- 
ply. heavy and coarse. Onrs is 3-ply, light 
weight ahd long fibre. We make heavier 
weights in this 3-ply, soft yarn, but

■
r.': *if:

.........;! Strret JIyou , ............Provfnoe.................... !
I „ , LIST OF COLORS
S I “d ”°™en-*»». Ll,ht Tan, Dark T.n,
! _ U».nd«r, N.v, Bin., Llzht Blu., ,

i City..............
Africa at all.”I
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I RAW FURS 9
The B< 

da is so 
Official 
District «

perience that
one morning very clearly nevertheless, 

said, " Good job missus 
didn’t go outside last night, for there 
were tigers prowling
Look, Missus, there’s their spoor in the 
sand.

a tiny speck was there.
As cart after cart passes 

and repasses us, we know that the big 
stamps will have to pound away upon 
tons’ weight of the burden each carries, 

w. „ ., to produce, at the end of the several
added - thTrJj ! , baboons’” he «aruful processes yet to be gone through. .
added there s sure to be tigers, and one of those handsome - looking caieé f ,as Missusnly„owas "Una ar°U“d ^E-steling, much about the size, and of much the V

The term "Fells ieopardns” was utter,y ^rbr^Tw to toe^choof! bo^

unknown amongst the primitive folks in heart. *
the wilds of South Africa, but the sim- 
I !o word " tigers ”

I; f Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 

I Bay we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
I <iu°te. give a square grade and send your money as quick 

as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you ‘ 
| reliably.

wround the mine.

oNo Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at owe for priee list, tagt, envelope», invoice»

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

*47 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention this sap*,.)
Keferreau Grcnmc* Kant. N. V Cast River Notional Rent, N. K,

Parties 
scribers, 
their pre 
ders with 
insure in:

Com

etas

III One of these was handed to me 
once with the somewhat late Caution, as 
my hand nearly dropped it from its un
expected weight, "Look out, it is 
heavier than it appears 1” And, truly, 
who could Rave thought so small a thing 
could have been so weighty or have cost 
so much time and labor to produce ?

That there was gold and to spare in 
the Transvaal no one could doubt, but 
the necessary outlay, for the conveyance 
of heavy machinery, for the salaries of 
competent men to work it, with their 
travelling expenses from Cornwall, Eng
land, to the Transvaal, etc., made ex
penditures outweigh profits, consequently 
it did not take long to discover that 

sooner the enterprise was discon
tinued the better for the shareholders 
of the Company which my husband rep
resented.

was explanatory 
-t,li when the best wisdom of those 

for wL.nu the excitement of 
had

V
the chase 

safeWAGON ANN STOCK SCALE a Money-saver to You Mr. Farmer no churn.s, was to keep in 
hiding until the danger of a nocturnal 
visit was over.

Should 
es in the 
Local ft 
Agent’s 1V EpEFiii

F* opened, and you are in a position to 
judge very accurately as to what this 

or that particular thing is worth.
Write to-day for our illustrated cata- 
lo«u«- tejlin* you about the Three- 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Cap
acity, 2,000 lbs. All material and 
workmanship first-class and guaranteed.

SPOUT IN THE TRANSVAAL.
Sport in plenty there was, and prob

ably is still in South Africa—no battles, 
no " dilly, dilly, come and be killed " 
style of fun, but an exciting hunt, 
row escapes, sudden surprises, etc., re
quiring keen sight, steady aim, and an 
A1 rifle.

The B
nar-

Add to these good powers of 
endurance, an appetite above squeamish- 
ucss, which can even swallow uncooked 
food at a pinch, unlimited climbing and 

The Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. | walking capabilities, aud an honest, 
Ltoutcd, AYLMER. ONT. | whole - hearted love for an adventurous

iife, and what

the

;!
:

nmore can your thorough Perhaps these difficulties might have 
measure overcome under , 

other conditions, but the outbreak of 
the Kafir War and the disturbing in
fluences incident to it, put the final 
quietus to 
direction.

n| ortsman require ?
the 8 th of July,

“This is our last day 
wend our way through Kafir 
mealie grounds and realize that

AGENTS WANTED
T° «Prefer a full line of Galvanized Steel Tanks and Troughs 
Samtary'cioseto VatS* Maple EvaPorators, Stable Troughs

These lines are reliable and good sellers. They carry t he full guarantee

stating territory desired. Address replies to H. W. K. care of

been in someUu aiy notes say,
out, ami as

Steel
and

gardens and 
one long

trek more will bring us to Eersteling 
the center of tho mini: g erationé 
which my husband has ; 
inspect, it 
be true."

2- Buckl
3- Buckl 
Half-W 
High-Li

further efforts in thatany
The three hundred or more 

Kafirs of different tribes, who. in sepa
rate gangs worked the mine, under the 
skilled direction of the thirty or forty 
t ornishmen, were constantly being aum- 

of trn\ el- moned by mysterious messengers to pre- 
, . 'at J OU rare for battle, thus depleting the work-

nig it out, log power upon which zu much depended.

1 Di
deputed to 

too good toseen.a uln.csi Notii 
prices, i 
no chei

m

J. Walter Thompson Co., Ltd. It appears that the etiquette 
ling in South Africa demands 
s-.huulvl outspan for the
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Whilst there was a clear prophecy of One 
tragedies to come In the outer world, had occurred, even before my little book 
the few months of our own stay In the had left the printer a hands in 1878, o 
mining settlement of Eersteling was one change the whole political aspect of the 
of very definite tragic import to our- relations between England and the Trans- 

My little book says hut little vaal, a solution which had seemed so
happy and peaceful, but which lacked 
the necessary quality of finality, 
though it has passed into history, as 
has also that later cruel conflict which 
it was hoped it might have averted, it 
is thus in appendix fashion, I ventured 
to make optimistic allusion to the fact 

that time had set all hearts

more

selves.
of this—it makes but occasional refer- 

to the gradual breakdown in the XU
ence
health of one upon whom so heavy a 
responsibility had rested, a breakdown 
which, it was apparent to all, could 
have but one ending, an ending which, 

stranded upon life'swhile it left me
shore alone, with much of its journey 
still to run if God so willed it, but rejoicing : 
which bore him, my husband, with all 
bufletings over, all pains surceased, to 
that rest in which He giveth His be
loved sleep.

which at

"Although my tale is ended, and my 
somewhat blurred in the tell-las t page

ing, yet a fair new leaf has just been 
turned for the Transvaal. It telle of 
old discords healed, fears allayed, anxie- 

rest, strength taking the 
weakness, and substance that 

The Transvaal has lost the 
independence it could not

ties set at 
place of 
of shadow, 
name of an 
maintain, but it has gained in its place 
the security ensured by the protection ol 
a great power, and "the prestige which 
so large a political relationship confers.”

By way of postscript.
hundred more 

are devoted
Considerably over one

of my printed book
and varied incidents of our

pages
to the many 
return journey, few mentions being made 
of the increased difficulties entailed by 
the care of a helpless invalid. This

took us over another pass of 
Drachensherg mountain, directly into 

of the Free
"Who does not know what Old England 

And do they 
to call her

journey 
the
Natal, and not by way
S,„. „ h.d b».however * »«h »« 
months before. It occupied haTe heen when Bhe first counted them
8Vsdat“deany.W^rch 18th, 1876. at 8 in as one o, he, brood.” H. A. B.

p m. we found ourselves once more at 
Howick, with its lovely wayside flowers 
its rushing waters, and its beautiful
view of Pietermaritzburg nestled below A director of one of the great trans
it. One trek more, and we had out- contlnental railroads was showing his 

the sward outside the city, three-year-old daughter the pictures in a
Pointing to

do tor her children 7 
all love

can

.err,
toANOTHER PRECOCIOUS CHILD.

TRI
spanned on 
to await the

which had sustained me for so lonS die^ 
utterly away, but it was there also that 

yhands in active friendship grasped
the heavy weight a 

had well nigh

verdict of such momentous 
On the 29th our

work on natural history, 
a picture of a zebra, he asked the baby 
to tell him what it represented. Baby 
answered “Colty.”

o*
o

o
» A**nLiz

Pointing to a picture of a tiger in the
Thensame way, she answered "Kitty."

and she answered 
Elated with her seeming quick percep
tion, he then turned to the picture of a 
chimpanzee, and said :

Information from our local agent, or write :
"Doggy."many

ours, lifting from me 
of responsibility 
overwhelmed me,
that a beautiful Briar Ghyll. with all ts 
bénéficient memories and its tender “ln 
istrations, should end the story of our 
Trek in the Transvaal.

lion. The William Davie* Co., Limited
Commercial Fertiliser Department.which

so it seems but fitting Toronto, Canada.

"Baby, what is this 7”

"Papa,"- When writing meltienAdiieiti
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NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY §

The Bell Telephone Company of ̂ Cana
da is soon to print a new issue of its 
Official Téléphoné Directory for the
District of

WESTERN ONTARIO
INCLUDING

LONDONO
Parties who contemplate becoming sub

scribers, or those who wish changées in 
their present entry should place their or
ders with the Local Manager at once to 
insure insertion in this issue.

Connecting Companies
Should also report additions and chang

es in their list of subscribers, either to the 
Local Manager or direct to the Special 
Agent’s Department, Montreal.a ?
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The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano
a Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

THAT’S no mere advertising claim, but a 
plain business statement, the truth of 
which we are prepared to prove. Pianos, 

you see, are just like young colts, only worth so 
much to begin with. You know that as well as 
we do. The actual value of a piano, when ready 
to leave the manufacturer’s shipping room is 
solely determined by : 1st, the cost of raw 

^material; 2nd, the cost of production; 3rd, 
S overhead expenses and selling cost, plus a 

-1 reasonable profit. Some piano manufacturers 
charge a hundred dollars over and above all that 
for their names—names may be worth that 
amount extra, but we don’t think so. Here 
are the reasons why we consider

. ■

If?

Louis XV. Design. Style 105. 
Many others to choose from.

Sherlock-Monnlng SOtlx Century Plano 
“Canada’s Greatest Plano Value”

Consider these reasons, not as they interest us, but the standard parts, parts used by the best manu- 
as they interest you. facturers in building their instruments, at very
Our factory is big and modern, thoroughly equipped TterelU^St'of most first-class piano manufac-
with labor-saving machinery a 20th Century plant turers is enormous, simply because their methods are Write to us direct and ask us how you may own a .
in every respect. We employ skilled artisans only, antiquate<j We sell direct to you. Having no big Sherlock-Manning Piano—one of the world sbeat
each an expert in his particular department. We road force Gf travelling men to maintain at high —and at the same tune save IKK). Your name and
are in a position to buy lumber at the low est figure ^ higher expenses We are able to sell the address on a post card will bring you inside informa
it can be bought for cash, and every inch of it is sherlock-Manning at a price that staggers com- tion which will prove to your satisfaction the big
thoroughly kiln-dried on our own premises. petition. £0, when you buy a Sherlock-Manning initial economy and the lasting value of a Sherlock*
Our large turn-over makes it possible for us to buy Kano you amply save $100, and at the same time Manning Kano. «0

you know that your Instrument is unrivalled In 
brilliancy of tone—you know that you have • 
piano that’s built to endure.

The Sherlock Manning Plano and Organ Company, London, Canada
NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY

Sr <
&3\ »• //f
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Winter Protection
Protect your face ae you would your banda 
and feet, and the worst blimard will lose halflta 
terrors.

THE DYSTHE
FACE PROTECTOR

la a wonderful boon to Doctor», Liverymen, 
Railway Employed, Karmen, and othere com
pelled to face all kinds of weather.

PRICE 11.00, POSTPAID
Made of flannel, with cloudless goggles. 

Perfectly sanitary. Recommended by nil 
medical authorities. Write to-day for one.

M. DYSTHE, 301 Toronto St, WINHIRI6, HAW.

COLONIAL—Style 7»
Finished either In Walnut or Mahogany. 

Several other styles to chooee from.

No More Wet 
or Gold Feet. 
Try a pair of 
our Health 
Brand Clogs, 
leather tops, 
wooden 8 o 1 e 3, 
all felt - lined. 
Children’s $1.25 
Ladies’ or 

Genta’.. 1-95

à

Health Brand
1.602- Buckle.........................

3- Buckle.........................
Half-Wellington............
High-Legged.............................. - -

Delivered free to nearest Express or 
Post Office.

Notice—As our goods are marked at close 
prices, money order must be sent with order 
no checks.
The Canadian Felt-Lined Clog Co.

363A Spadlna Are., Toronto, Ont.

2.25
.........2.75

3.25
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as ‘fast as you
make ’em.
Golden — tooth -teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastma Lika Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnut» with a Pelato-PUuslng Personality.
See 'em bob up in the rich 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—1er FIVE ROSES I» the sturdy 
glutinous flour thet resist» fat absorption,
Just enough to brown doHcionily, to crisp quickly. 
No greasiness, heaviness, eoggineea.
Filling a vacant plaça sa pleasantly with 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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fHt WOODS MILLING company. L.m.Tto MONTREAL

I he MendinS Basket jS Taxation is 
to handle satisfactorily, 
of taxai ion should lie

a most difficult problem 
The principle

to assess every 
ratepayer in accordance with his anility 
lo pay.Shall Improvements be 

Taxed. It means the apportioning the 
contribution of each individual 
the expenses of Government, 
shall feel neither

towards 
so that hefA paper sent for Mending Basket a 

few weeks ago, by Be Vera, 
receipt the question of taxation for im-

more nor less incon
venience from his share of the 
t linn every 
from his.

Since its
payment,

SlMPLESTenginestoop^
erate—that's the reason
most farmers choose and recom- A
mend At

Chapman & Stickney^L
Gasoline Engines V

No expert engineering knowledge 
needed to run them, no intricate parts 
that easily get out of order. * If you want 
most service, write for our FREE books ■ 
Jf Engine Facts and Experiences."
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP

El J& CO., Limited H
Æ\ TORONTO M

kfj^/

other experiences 
'i'his it will be admitted is 

an extremely difficult thing 
a It seems just, ns difficult to 

contribution wisely after it 
Our legislators, 
for the laws designating 

expend il lires.

personprovements, has been much to the front 
in the Ontario Legislature.]

Just about this time of the oto arrange.
spend the 

is collected, 
responsible 

t he sources of 
our

up and downfamiliar figure is passing 
the roads and side roads of the- country, 
leaving little printed slips of 
his wake, or stowing away in a black 
pouch the dollars and cents which 
resent

who arepaper in

and
and other officials who 
ing of our taxes, 
and

councillors
each ratepayer's share towards 

the maintenance of the
have the spend-

should do so wisely 
should be 

(‘lectors and ratepayers 
country and municipal 

invariably t lie

municipal'll y. 
No matter how genial, or how popular 
in his private character, this man he-

carefully, and if not.
taught by the 
t o do so. Ourcomes an unwelcome guest when on his 

official visit. councillors 
ellicien tlie is the tax collector, 

and taxes in any form are likeck by few. 
Instead of regarding taxes 
for valuable services rendered by 
State to each individual, 
regard them as a disagreeable duty 
be avoided if possible.

most in-
governmental 

illiterate and
Part of our whole 

system—many of them 
successfulas payment, 

t lie i n 1 heirHave City Conveniences callings. Of 
largely the ratepayers’ 

>f whom endeavor
thiscourse 

fait! t,
tli«‘ candidate

ispeople
to elect.

the 
interests

t o
DEPLACE the pestil- 

ent, draughty, 
dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, no 
plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have city con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
"Tweed" Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. "Tweed" Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with Tweed Closets, is both a de
odorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
illustrated price list. Sold on 30 days’ trial.
Steel Trough and Machine Co., Ltd.

5 James St., TWEED, ONT. »

who will oi)on widest 
pm\so-strings in their individual 

: probably unnecessary to 
tliis is usually t In-

Only n few men 
are permitted to perform great deei«s in 
their country's cause. — i I i s

and sh'ine for a 
before the admiring eyes of 

The majority show 
in less conspicuous 

ways, buying and selling, sowing and 
reaping,—and paying their taxes ! 
if circumstances compel us to remain to 
fortune and to fame 
raise one duty of citizenship to a higher 
ideal—and receive the tax collector with 
open arms Î

No matter what opinion is held regard
ing taxation all will admit that it is 
necessary.
roads and bridges be kept in good con
dition, the srhooi' 
the institutions f< - the poor 
fortunate be maint aim'd, and our County 
buildings and officials 
for ?

add that
few hours t ax payer.
their fellow-men. Om it em 

legisla tors
of expenditure

placed.
their patriotism which

unwisely, it FANCY CHOICE COTTON SEED MEALseems t, 
pâli i ies. 
These 
not

upon our 
1 he Medical 

rural Hedionl Health 
to be of

curai munici- 
Tlealth

Son is Guaranteed Analysis
Protein (Equivalent to Ammonia 8%)
_ ............................................... 41 to 45 per cent.

Act. 
Boards dounknown, let us

Carbohydrates (Sugar and Starch)whatever, 
the family 
The rural

<lvu.v thatand perform ................20 to 30 "
................. 7 to 12 “ “
...............  4 to 10 “ "

500 lbs. or more at $1.75
per 100 lbs. Feeding directions with each bag.

physician could 
Medico !

Fat or Oil ...........
Crude Fiber........
$1.90 per 100 lbs.

“TWEED” CLOSET not perform. 
officer is

One
1 lea 111) 

pahle, by virtue 
than in tlm

waves 
dressin 
job.

more c,v 
,f 1-riiiK I hut officer 

ravuri ! y ,f a ,, rivale
dop;’ 1 ->nt tribute

t
OLD PROCESS OIL CAKE MEALotherwise could the prac-t i Honor.

Ihing towards 
municipality, 
tied hv his

Her 
«Touch 
her UK 

baby f 
uni g1 
"No 

the lit

of the
invariably

Protein 30%; Fat 5%; Fiber 10%.
$2 per 100 lbs. 500 lbs. or more at $1.90 per 100 
Oyster Shell 75c. per 100; Grit 65c. per 100; 
Blanchford’s Calf Meal $2.00 per 50 lb. sack. 
Bibbies Calf Meal ......... $2.00 " 50 " "

Seed Merchants 
Since 1866

124 Klnfi Street East, TORONTO

t he -•'here! h,.,.! y, 
H m lia nils ;t

lie mailt1 efficient., 
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priv,»t: :\ 1 frost < 
he lenii-nf and he istempted tn 
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not.

hproperly cared personal 
who GEO. KEITH & SONS,n n d
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c'aI Health Officer
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STEEL
Water Troughs
DEPLACE unsanitary and discase- 

breeding wooden troughs with 
clean and rust-proof steel troughs. Tliese are 
made of heavy galvanized steel, thoroughly 
riveted and soldered so that they cannot leak, 
and finished on the outside with aluminium.

We will send you one on free trial; if not 
satisfactory, return it. Prices are reasonable, 
ranging from $7.50 to $20.00, according to 
size. Send for illustrated folder.

STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.
Limited

5 James St.. TWEED, ONT. 3
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DECEMBER 5, 1912 2115fhe farmers advocate ; „

^ accomplish any good at all. he 
who has no private inter- 

In my opin-
■■ mmust be one

eats in the municipality, 
ion, if the present Municipal Board» 

abolished, and the new system of 
officers ' with jurisdiction over

.1’:BBSS ■were
Medical
several counties given a trial, reverting 

the old system of compelling DOHERTYalso to
the family doctor to placard under the 
old penalty, better results woiild be 
obtained. Last year our Board cost 
our Township two hundred and eighty- 
five dollars, or thereabouts, and not 
farmer whom I have asked will admit 
one dollar's worth of good.

The wise expenditure of the municipal 
taxes is a subject of great interest to 
the farmer,—likewise the method of rais
ing these taxes. The question is fre
quently. asked, “Shall improvements be 
taxed ?’’ Years ago, one of the favorite 
arguments of single tax advocates at a I O 
time when labor was going "begging for 
employment, was of the injustice to the 
laboring men,—his product was taxed 
thereby depriving him of the opportun
ity of employment. To-day, under the ___ 
same system of taxing improvements, 
employers are searching the four corners 
of the earth for laborers. The man 

ho is able to build, and otherwise im- 
his property, and refuses to do 

k> for fear of the few extra dollars
He knows

“ m?!

1su !one

I mCTr[-'dû m1 875 to 19 12 
OF WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION

TT6E isPm 3(Tntlicôrnl 1
STYLE 81

Two Manuals 18 sets of Reeds, 
two sets Pedal Bass, 609 Notes.

I

I
L' TTt>E

! : 2 ’ 2 :S : ..ir.zi * - ™ ™.,Victorian mrove
1s STYLE 115

Two Manuals, 1 5set sof Reeds 
set of Sub-Bass, 481 notes

an oddity, 
improvement he makes adds to

taxation, is vi
f
i

every
the value of his farm, and to the com
fort of himself and family.

is able to add improvements is
The farmer

The “Sluleet’s Practice”who
better able to stand the extra tax than 
the man who cannot make any improve- 

Without improvements land is 
When our .^fore-

ii Style 124
Two Manuals, 10 Sets of Reeds 
Pedal Bass, 30 Notes, 335 Reeds

-M3ment.
practically valueless.
fathers came into this Township, built 
their little log-cabins, cleared their little 
patch of land, a farm could be bought „„ 

But as improvements took | g:
railways 

and villages

u THE LAST OPPORTHNITTm ■
DealCommittees write for Special Sale Prices, 

directly with manufacturer.for a song. mmpopulation increased, 
towns

land became more valuable.

place, 
pushed through, W. Doherty Piano&OrganCo.ltdu isprang up.
To-day within a short distance of my I 
farm, hundred acre farms are selling for I 

thousand dollars.
CLINTON, Ont, ; WINNIPEG, Man. ; 

LGARY, Alta,; EDMONTON, Alta.
CATHEDRAL STYLE 81Yet within aseven

mile in another direction farms are not
Land has not mworth half that amount, 

a uniform value owing 
characteristics of the soil, and varying 

Estimating a land

to natural —

A sdegrees of fertility, 
value would be a more difficult problem 

arriving at improvement value. We Want To Save You $4 -
than
An assessor with ordinary intelligence 
can place an estimate on improvements, 
but he cannot place it on the land, 
owing to the time of the year 
he makes his assessment, 
is gathered in, the ground frequently 
covered with snow, and he has no chance

It would

For the past three mmths we have sold The King Edw.rd yacuum C.e.nir at the 
peoial introductory price of 816, and will continue to do so until Januarj 1. U13.

that date it will not be sold under the regular price-820. You want a King 
we will allow you to name your own shipping date, provided

v main which 
The harvest Afte

Edward, and lo save you $4

—-—* --—
age of the biggest bargain ever offered ip Canada.

f

to judge of its productiveness, 
be grossly unfair to tax the farmer on 

thousand five hundred dollar 
thousand “King Edward” V acuum Cleaner

Outfit Includes

a three 
farm the same as on a seven

thingsThere are manydollar
which go to add to the value of a farm. 
Proximity to a town or railway station, 
or the sudden growth of a nearby city,

of the farm

one.

We will send this outfit fa 
you, express paid, on 
day» absolutely free trial. 
Return it at our expense if

So easy to operate. Place 
one' foot on the board; 

the lever lightly, 
gentle motion

• JKing Edward Vacuum Cl.
8 ft. best non-collapsible hose 
I long tube 
I short tube 
I dust nozzle 
I nozzle for scraps 
I nozzle for corners 
I rubber faced nozzle for upbol- 

stered furniture
I felt faced nozzle for walls, 

hardwood floors or any pol
ished surface

Gmay increase the value 
without any exertion or sacrifice on the grasp 

an easy 
creates the suction, leav
ing the other hand free 
to operate the nozzle. 
Far less tiring than sweep
ing with a broom.

uo< satisfactory. If you 
keep It, the “factory to 
you” price is

.Yet these are “improve- • mowner's part, 
ments" which add to the value of his 

the new houseproperty as certainly as 
or the up-to-date barn, and he reaps the 

benefit. $16 The Geo. H. King Co.
Woodstock, Ont.

Gentlemen;—Please send me a 
i King Edward Vacuum Cleaner on 
: to Day s’ Free Trial.
’ Name

! Jtddreu

how the assessment prin
ciple is arranged, the fact remains that 
a stated number of thousands of dollars

To throw off

N o matter

WANTED EVERYWHEREyearly has to be raised.
the tax on improvements does not add 
one more acre to the Township. ït

agents
The GEO. H. KING CO. Limited

Woodstock, Ont.

Manufacturers of Hand, Electric, Water 
Motor end Gasoline Power 

Vacuum Cleaners
the value of the 

that
including the value of the land and the 

else the rate of taxa-

simply means that 
land would have to be raised to 8

improvements, or 
tion must be raised.

When it is admitted that towns PERCHERON STALLIONS and MARES |villages have so much to do with the 
value of surrounding farms, does it

foresight in our farm
trading in outside

show wisdom or 
ers to do their 
points, thereby ruining their home towns 
and villages through lack of patronage Winter Fair, Guelph
and support ?

Dufferin Co., Ont. We will exhibit a grand lot of 
Imported Percheron Stallions 
and Mares and shall be glad 
to meet our former customers 
and many new ones.

RE VERA.

still considers MarcelOne mother who
as the most fashionable wa\ 

at' work <>n Columbia Double 
Disc Records

waves
thedressing the hair was

job.
A

k To all parties contemplating buying a 
Stallion or Mare it will be to their 

advantage to inspect this ex
hibit. Correspondence

solicited.

I ■ ^gfer/eight - year - old gi*1 
her father’s lap, 

in a
w a 1 ching 
while the 

t he stnuot h

Her little 
«Touched on 
her mother.

double value for your money

", 1P,very once
hnhy fingers would slide o'er 
,imi glossy pate which is fathers. 

"No waves for you, father,
"You’re all beach."

When writing msntion Advocate...
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Notice to Horse Importers
Ge«*aid Powell

Commission Agent and Intcrpre- 
of Nogent-le-Retrou, France,

WILL BB AT TBB
Wellington Hotel, Guelph

Winter Fair, Dec. ♦—13. 1*13
his old and

ter

During the 
and will be pleased to meet 
new customers.
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The Ingle Nook. DEàk
[Bales for eorreepondento In this 

Departments : (1) Kindly write 
paper only. (2) Always send 
dread with communications.

t and other 
on one side of 
name and ad-

, .. , " Pen-name is also
given, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it In stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month In this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

Make Money with 
a Portable Sawmill

________EC v-

Al».

<

iI..? s'

¥ The
Improvi 
lever tl 
It will 
suit the 
which i

i i RE NURSES’ COURSE—DROP 

Dear Junta.—I have been a constant 
reader of the Ingle Nook for some time, 

and find it very helpful.

I would like to know if a high school

CAKES.

Ten 16-foot logs, 14 inches thick, 
will make 1,000 feet of lumber.

it i
can wel 
one opt
venient
for 10 d

the pn 
efficien

vF \ 1 ■
i1,1 ThiLast summer in Ontario lumber prices per thousand feet were : 

■ Birch, $18 to $25; maple, $12 t9 $35; oak, $30 to $60;*chest- 
mit, $21 to $28; pine, $25 to $30.

1 Size up those trees of yours. Do you see the profits in 
them? An inexperienced sawyer using the

education is required to graduate 
trained nurse ?

as a
What age would one

need to be to apply ? Are the regular 
training schools better than the hospi
tals for training in ?

Could you tell me how to clean a 
white plush-lined watch case ?

In regard to what “Another Wolf’’ 
writes about house-work making a man 
a sissy, I know p man in our 
neighborhood who takes a lively inter--- 
est in all public affairs, and is not® ) 
afraid to lend a hand any time. V" ' 
would contribute something to the 
“Mending Basket,” were it not that 
Adeline has already expressed my views 
on the subject.

I will close with a recipe I saw asked 
for,—drop cakes without syrup. Rock 
cookies—1) cup sugar, 3 cups flour, 1 
cup butter, 3 tablespoons sour milk, 1 
cup raisins, 1 cup walnuts, “chopped 
fine,” 1 teaspoonful each soda, cinna
mon, nutmeg and vanilla, J teaspoon 
vinegar. Drop from a spoon and bake 
in a hot oven.

Thanking you in advance.
Renfrew Co., Ont.

Ie now*
[I

So if yc 
your m 
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and wit 
Sound- 
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Portable Sawmill

.a :rtv

own

GEN
/ -A

TOR<■

V can easily cut 10,000 feet'of perfect lumber per day—this 
I at a cost of less than $4 to $5 a thousand.______

More Lumber and Better Lumber” is the slogan of 
the “Waterous Portable.” It is built for convenience and 
ease of operation. At the end of a season’s experience, men 
who started with only a general knowledge of timber
sawing have turned out record cuts of perfect lumber. 
You can-do it as well as they.

IIUs

iS. X 

- ^--rX-v ■

: <1

: X

M'
f1 Howi

have
chaniBoth Carriage and Saw Frame of the Waterous mill 

have special fast cutting features and simple and posi- 
- tive adjustments to secure accuigjcy of operation, and are 

built so strong and sturdy in fvery working part that 
they will not only out-cut, but will out-last any similar 
portable mill on the market.

PEGGY.P A high school education is not, as a 
rule, required before entering upon train
ing as a nurse. Of course it would be 
a great help. Ages for applicants vary; 
in most of the hospitals the minimum 
is 21. I do not know of any training 
school except those connected with hos
pitals.

Your question about the watch case Is 
rathe!1 indefinite. Try rubbing it well with

IS

, . «V •I 1W X

I

by oi 
resulProve this for yourself. Send us your address, and 

we will refer you to a Waterous Portable somewhere 
In your neighborhood. We will also send you one of 
our catalogues which explain clearly and fully the 
special merits of our mill. Write now, while you 
have this matter in mind. A post card will do

ISi s
to th 
cent, 
appli 
BAS

ir:Z
—FilalMBWP

starch and borax mixed (dry) ; roll up 
in a cloth, leave a day or two, then 
brush out.

3 callRepeat, if necessary, 
line would clean a soft plush case very 
well.

Gaso-THE WATEROUS 
LNGSNE WORKS CO , LIMITED

CANADA T<H

Th
' ‘"W BRANTFORD,:,A CHRISTMAS IDEAS—CHRISTMAS 

CAKE.
For
ALEIt is a long time I’ve been wanting 

to write to say good day to you all, 
and by the way Christmas is drawing 
so near I had better send in a few sug- Belzz z gestions to help others make some cheer 
for others. How very many there are 
who get little or nothing to cheer them 
at the glad Christmas season, and even 
dear children how good it is to give all 
we can, something to brighten their 
lives.
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There are many deserving poor 
Hunt them up and help|W zE around us. 

them all you can, and see the glad look0
returned.

I thank one and all so much for all 
past kindness to me. You have cheered 
and helped me, so many of you, in 
more ways tpan I can tell. I would gladly 
write to each one and thank her, but it 
seems to be a harder trial than ever to"IjIARM and town properties for sale in the Garden 

JP of Ontario. A. W. Ross, Box 181, Blenheim, 
Ontario.

QMALL modern dairy farm to be worked on 
k- shares. All stock and implements supplied 
except one horse. State qualifications, age and 
a'V?ber ^ family. Immediate possession given. 
Address: Dairy Farm, Banner's Advocate TnnHr,n
TV ANTED—CUSTOM TANNING — Send me 
, your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs 
l^l^tomeand^ve them dressed right.

write, and there are so many I owe
I am sorryletters and cards to now. 

not to have answered before, but will
heartfelt

TjIARM FOR SALE—97 Acres in Oxford county, 
JP well watered; good stone house; bank barn; 
silo; hog-pen; hen-house; and driving shed; conven
iently situated. Telephone and rural mail in connec- 
tion, John A. Goddard, Casse!, Ont.

vou all again accept my 
thanks, also to those who remembered

I am glad
Advertisements will be inserted under this head

ing. such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted, agd Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertise- 

' Inserted for less than 50 cento. ime so kindly in the Nook, 
to see I am wished to write again to it. 
The long cold winter and its lonely 
times are upon us, and any kindness is 

How nice the bright sum-

TT OUSEKEEPER WANTED—On farm by two 
_LJ_ brothers, Christain home, modem conven
iences. Good references. State wages. Box 30, 
Farmer's Advocate, London.

so helpful, 
mer time is and all its beauties, the 

All too soon >it 
It is so with all earth’s

OAW LOG TIMBER Wanted, all kinds. Wil 
►O buy lots of one to ten thousand dollars worth 
Write to Eldoras Todd, 336 Main St. E., Hamilton 
Ont.A IX kinds of Farms—Fruit Farms

A W. B. Calder, Grimsby.________
|»K1T1SH Columbia Ranches, Vancouver Island. 
JD Ideal climate, no cold weather; no hail, frost 
sc bad storms; abundant crops assured; richest of 
soil, unsurpassed for growing grain, fruit and 
tables. The poultry man's paradise. Best market 
!■ the world. Improved and partly improved 
ranches, 5 acres and upwards. Easy terms of pur
chase. Come to the Pacific where life Is worth liv
ing. Abundant sport, finest of hunting, fishing and 
boating. For further information and full par
ticulars write Dept. F„ Stuart, Campbell. Craddock 
A Co.. 621 Fort Street, Victoria, or 425 Pender 
Street West, Vancouver, B.C.

flowers too so bright.a specialty. Butter! Butter!! Butter!!! passes away, 
pleasures, but the glory of the promised 
land and the sweet rest and peace of

To any

QAW LOG TIMBER Wanted, alt kinds. Will 
O buy lots of one to ten thousand dollars worth 
Write to Eldoras Todd, 336 Main St. E„ Hamilton" 
Ont.

Why make butter during the winter 
months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ? 
If within one hundred miles of London we 
can guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
November, 30c. per pound, f. o. b. your 
nearest express office and supply cans for 
shipment (6, 8 or 10-gallon to suit 
requirements). We remit ' 
each shipment is tested. A 
bring a can

D^h
CATTI
heifers, 
Royal =

Heaven shall never pass away, 
who have it hard here, 
lean hard dear heart on Jesus, 
knows our every care, and is willing to 
sustain us, if we serve and trust Him 
here.
if we are led by His dear hand, and He 
will safely pilot us to the bright and

vege-
TTANCOUVER ISLAND, BRIT1S COLUM- 

V BIA, offers sunshiny, mild eli ate ; good 
profits for men with small capital in fruit-growing. 
Poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing,' 
fisheries, new towns. Good < es for the boys. 
Investments safe <it 6 per o-nt. For leliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A. V Broughton St., 
Victoria, British Columbia.

I would say,
lie

your 
mediately 

. postcard will 
(specify size suitable), and

enable you to give this system a fair trial, 
bee our ad. for poultry and eggs in this issue, p. 2078.

SILVERWOODB, LIMITED
Successors to Flavdie SUverwood, Limited

LONDON,

The way will be much brighter

W.
Z’lREAM WANTED — We guarantee highest 

prices, correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
return*. Write for free cans and try a few ship
ments. Creamery Co., Limited, Toronto.

glory land.
How many new names are now 

Nook. Where are all the old friends 
who used to write such helpful articles ?

ports 
cembe 
z lei ns
thia i

W7ANTED—Capable maid for fam V V city of|Wuodsro C , A - 
to: Mrs. Cecil Stewait. lll\ : ■
stock. P. O.iDrawcr 27.

.
!;• of two in 

• Apply in the
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IMAKES THE How She Made Good Rich BreadNow the rush is over don’t forget to 
write again soon.ok. DEAF Hear Perfectly One woman writes, "Failure after [failure 

resulted from the use of other yeast, 
and my baking never has been 
really satisfactory until I used 

White Swan Yeast Cakes." 
Package of ft cakes Sc;

Free sample from
White Swan Spices & Cereals

LIMITED *
TORONTO,

Did any of you ever see the cosy 
pretty "mits" 
little ones out of a stocking leg that 
the foot is

£
one can make for the1bend other 

one side ol 
ne and afl
ame is also 

Published. 
>rwarded to 
•e ready to 
in this de- 

> ePPear.]

VAND IS

Sent on 10 Days’ Free Trial
worn ofl ? mJust lay the I 

tot a hand on paper and mark around I 
with lead pencil and cut out and sew I * 
up. I never saw or knew of such, till I made 
them myself, and how many warm pairs 

soon make and give to busy 
mothers, to save knitting or buying. 
They look really nice too, so if you 
have no little

The new Sound-Regulating Acousticon is a marvelous 
Improvement in hearing devices, for by moving.,» tiny 
lever the degrees of sound may be instantly regulated.
It will magnify sound upwards or downwards to exactly 
suit the needs of the affected ears, and the conditions under 
which you are listening.

It has been so unfailingl 
can well afford to say to all
one opportunity to make your hear. If you are not con
venient to our offices, take the new Sound-Regulating Acousticon and try it in your home 
for 10 days. If it does not make you hear, return it, and you will owe us nothing.”

The Sound-Regulating feature of the Acousticon is a recent achievement; but > 
the proof that even without this great improvement the instrument was most 
efficient lies in the fact that

one can
J•1ONTARIO. E

CAKES, 
constant 

ome time,

ones of yo-ur own do 
something for others’ children, 
made the cutest doll’s cradle out of a 
small fruit basket.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ly successful that we feel we 
those who are deaf. “Give us GRAND TRUNKI once

i
I took the handle 

off and put a pretty bright red print 
tightly over It and a little tick and 
pillow for Inside and made rockers. 
They- are easily made out of an inch 
board.

t
ANDTORONTO : '"I

-a
gh school 
late as a 
rould one 
m regular 
(he hospi-

■RETURN
$3.40 from LONDON

Tickets good going P. M. trains, Dec. 91 
aU trams, Dec. IS and II.

Return limit, Dec. 12.
Account “Pat Stock Show," DEC 1S-I1. 

Proportionate rates from other points.

THE ACOUSTICON Send me 
full details 

about ten days’ 
r' free trial of the 
Acousticon, as advertised 

in The Farmer’s Advocate. 
Dec. 5

Paint them and nail under the 
The little one would sit 

stool • an hour it a time and sing 
for her dolly, and talk to it. It is so 
inexpensive too. I sent to Eaton's 
store, Toronto, and got a metal doll 
head, (they are cheap and pretty and 
unbreakable), and put it on a nice long 
body, dressed it nicely, and how the 
little girls love it. 
bright patches, and see how little trouble 
the mother has with the little ones. 
Every little helps, and children are so 
hard to mind, shut in so all winter. 
If mothers would sing about their work, 
it often makes a cross child good. It 
is helpful to sing a little when at work, 
I always found.

basket.Is now being used by 
churches, tn

So if you are hard of heanng—or. above all, if you have made up 
your mind that nothing can make you hear—just fill in the 

— coupon today, and at least prove to your own satisfaction, >
I and without cost or penalty of any kind, whether this 
1 Sound-Regulating Acousticon will do it or not. We 
1 are sure that it will, or we would not make you 
■ this offer.

fm GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO. X
\JN of Canada, Limited ...........................

468 Yonge St., S'
I TORONTO. ONTARIO Jr

over 70,000 deaf peoole and over 500 
eatrea and public buildings. on a w ■{.. :■

clean a

ANDier Wolf” 
ig a man 
our own 
ely inter--j... 
■d is noJ } 
time. i'*' 
to the 

not that 
my views

QUELPH RETURN ' '■ '3

I$2.15 from LONDON 
Tickets good going Dec. 9, 19, 11, 13| 

Return Limit, Dec. 14.
Ontario Provincial Pair, DEC. 9 to 13

Proportionate rates from other points 
in Canada.

Name
Give them a few • » m

Address

¥Prov.City.

Full particulars and tickets from any Grand 
runk Agent.

PONLTRY AND EGGS
law asked 
i. Rock 
■ flour, 1 
r milk, 1 
”chopped 

a, cinna- 
teaspoon 

and bake

T

I hope this Christmas brings much I 
cheer to the dear old people. Make I 

I them feel others care for them. It’s a I 
lovely work, I think, making the lives I 
of others cheery, and I am only sorry I 
not to be able to do more now. Have I 
you got your Christmas ' cake baked T 

I yet ? Here is my receipt, cheap and I 
I very good, and never failed yet. Try I 
I it as many as can. Any who did were I 
| glad. I

In addition to operating the largest cream
ery business in Western Ontario, we are 

among the very largest egg and poul
try handlers. We can guarantee 
thirty cents or better, your sta
tion. for strictly new-laid eggs, 
and are prepared to pay the 

highest price for poultry, 
especially crate-fed 

chickens. Write now 
for full particulars 

See our ad. for cream In thli Usue, p. 9080.

7EGGY. 
lot, as a 
pon train- 
would be 

■nts vary; 
minimum 

' training 
with hos-

Take 1 cup light sugar, and a little 
salt, 4 cup molasses, 1 cup very sour 
cream, 1 teaspoon soda in 8 tablespoons
hot water and flour to make very stiff, | SILVERWOODS, LIMITED - 
1 teaspoon cloves and cinnamen., (I take I Successors to Flavsllu-Sil 
twice this amount). Mix all to a very 
stiff batter ; add peel, nuts, raisins, cur
rants to suit. If kept quite a while it 
is much better. As this letter is very 
long I’ll close or you Will be wishing I 

| had never come. May we again have 
the Advocate come to our home this

.ONTARIO .
Ltd.

povltryT
Condensed advertisement* will be Inserted nadsc

1 host Christmas Aeaspn ever. I jSSwhSffiwMSSf3^

I Yours-very gratefully, ^your shut-in j •y^*25tîes2S6fï»t!ï«Swîoê58k "*

;h case is 
well with 

; roll up 
vo, then 
r. Gaso- 
case very

Hoping, dear Junta and Hopeyear.
and others, who can, will have holidays, 
and that this may be to one and all the

Bach

STMAS

wanting 
you all, 
drawing 
few SAig- 

>me cheer 
there are 
leer them 
and even 

i give all 
,en their 
ing poor 
and help 
glad look

I friends, ^ ,
Wellington Co., Ont

Be Wise this Tear ari Install a "Champion”
IN YOUR SUGAR BUSH

S3
RONZE TURKEYS—A Choice lot for nale”; 

alto Barred and Partridse Plymouth Rock 
J. H. Rutherford, Caledon Bant, Ont.B- TANNING MUSKRAT 9BUN.

VOU’VE gone on long enough 
* using old-fashioned, expensive

methods in your maple grove. It s 
time for you to sit up and take 
notice of the fact that you can 

your profits from this part 
of your business to a greater ex
tent than you ever dreamt of.

The "CHAMPION” Evapora
tor is the greatest time and money 
saver a man can put in his sugar 
cabin.

Do not delay any longer.-” Now 
is the time to give your Maple Sy
rup business consideration. Write 
us to-day for our new illustrated 
catalogue free.

cockerels.Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook :—Will 
some of the friends in the Ingle Nook 
kindly give a recipe for tanning a musk
rat skin, and greatly oblige a subscrib
er ?

o c /CHOICE White Wyandotte cockerels, frowjgood 
W>bb^!rlV^drtwk,tÔnt.. R.R*NmSl ° P

increase
/CHOICE S. C. W. Leghorn cockerels, Wyckofl 
V attain direct, hen hatched, free range roiled; 
two dollars each. Chas. Bartlett, Arkona. Ont.MRS. D. W. O.Que.

The latest edition of Scientific Amer
ican gives the following methods for I 17 
tanning skins with the hair on : (I) I U “

V

ucka, White and Barred Rock», 8. C. White,
First thoroughly wash the skin and re- I RUri^fiîa^Re^BUeAndaiuriin.^üre

all fleshy matter, then clean the | GulnK“’ Pige0O,•

MBDEN AND TOULOUSEh for all 
e cheered 

you, in 
ild gladly 
>r, but it 
i ever to 
ly I owe 
am sorry 
but will
heartfelt 

uembered 
am glad 

tin to it. 
s lonely 
ndness is 
ght sum- 
ties, the 
I soon it 
1 earth’s 
promised 
peace of 
To any 

:>uld say, 
ms. He 
tilling to 
ust Him 
brighter 

, and He 
ight and

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
58 WELLINGTON STREET move

hair with warm water and soft soap, 
Take i lb. each of

QuebecMontreal TJIOR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- 
JJ ere la and pullet*. Good bird*, « • pair and 
up. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes, Ideal Poultry 
Yard». Collingwood, Ont._____________________ ■'

well.and rinse
common soap and ground alum, and % 

Dissolve in hot water, andTo Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers
We have at our bams the largest and finest bunch of j™P°rted

country.*1 SStt^ÏÏS? £^ 
are allthe large, drafty. heavy-boned type and good movers

Our mares, of which only a few are left, range rom two to five 
vpars old» uud &re nil in foul.Is we buy for cash direct from the small Frentii farme^we are 
able to sell at prices that will save any buyer from *200 to *500 on a 
stallion, and give more quality and breeding.

To all parties contemplating buying a stallion, wefeel confident 
that it will be to their advantage to inspect our stock, as we sen
be'°CorreTponlienee invited from all interested parties.
t» xi a Mil.TON & SON, SlMCOE, ONTARIO | kmfe.
R. HAIVllLimn ex---------- !------ nniTT TBV (2) Another method : Take soft water

LEG BANDS FOR POl. L I gals.; wheat bran, i bushel ; salt, 7
We caroi in stock alll styles (ask tor our romtry . ^ . 8Ulphurlc acid, 2* lbs. Mix all to-

Ad^stable6'™a?y toPpm on. made of aluminum. I gcther well, and when the acid is dis-
Ad) ' Tw0 sizes I solved place the skins in the solution.
No. 1. For birds'legs less than ihin.in circumference I Let them remain 12 hours, then re- .
No! 2............................... 3'2 I move and clean them well, and again | JJj
Price 12 for 15 cents Numbcre | 2” I immerse (or 12 hours or longer if neces-

50 •• 40 cents ” } Isary. The skins may then betaken
100 “ 75 cents “ 1 > I out, well washed and dried. They can

Seed Merchants | then be rubbed and beaten soft if de-
Since 1866

oz. borax.
add sufficient rye meal to make a thick 

Spread this on the flesh side of 
Fold it lengthwise, flesh side 

in, the skin being quite moist, and let 
it remain for 10 days or 2 weeks in a 
airy, shady place ; then shake out and 

the paste, and wash and dry.

piOR ^ujck sale—A choice lot of^stagle-comb R.
each. Yearling Barred Rock hens 81, six 85. Good 
yearling cocks, not akin, 12. George Broven, 
Dunnvilte, Ont._____________________________

paste, 
the skin.

ttiOR SALE—Turkeye—Pure Bred B roture, vigor- 
J) ou* young stock, bred from prise-winners. 
Also Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels, combina
tion of Ko*h. Pringle and Millard (trains. If quality 
la desired, write me. W. T. Ferguson, SpencervUle, 
Ontario.

remove
Sometimes a second application is neces- 

Afterwnrds pull and stretch thesary.
skin with the hands or over a beam, 
and scrape the flesh side with a blunt ■a yrONBY InT’oultry—Our bred-to-lay strain* an 

IVl putting poultry keeping on a paying basi* for 
hundreds of farmer». Write for illustrated catalogue 
and Summer Sales List. They are free. L. R- Guild, 
box 16. Rockwood. Ont. MD^S»s'K¥Sb<Ks:i,ïà'AÈi

CATTLE on 17th Dec.. 1912. 8 choice ron cows & 
heifers, bred from the great show bull,
Royal=45353 = . Farm 1 mile west of Lromoie 
Sta., C.P.R. Sale without reserve._____

M'isœ.’ia: .IStSSTMSS
Mrs. W. R. Armstrong. Importer and Breeder, New 
Market. Canada.

INGLE COMB Brown Leghorn Cockerels for 
sale. Prize-winning strain: cockerel and 

pullet matings. Prices on application. Arthur 
Irwin, Mount Forest, Ont.___________________GOSSIP.

Ont., re rnwELVEdud Orpington Cockerel», Bus type, 
1 Urge size, good color : off guaranteed laying 

•train; g 1.80 to *2.00 If *oid now. Rev. A. B. Jooee

W. A. Bryamt, Cairngorm, 
ports that catalogues will be ready Dt 
ceraber 8, for his great sale of Hol- 
i teins announced In another column o GEO KEITH & SONS

124 King Street East. TORONTO
w in the
1 friends 
articles 7

Belmont, Ont.sired.
this Issue.

Delays are Dangerous”
K if ANY otherwise good farmers are going to find this out next harvest, 
lv A when they see the results of BASIC SLAG applied to the land this fall. 
However, don’t be ugly with yourself or the Cross Fertilizer Company. We 
have done our best to put you right in this matter. Give the boys a 
chance to test the qualities of

Sydney Basic Slag
SYDNEY SLAG contains 12.8% soluble phosphoric acid, all available 

call on you. Purchasing dealers wanted wherever not represented.

The CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
Sydney, N. S.

For Sale by A. GUERTIN, 534 Notre Dame St. W„ Montreal, Quebec. 
ALEX. E. WARK, Ontario Sales Manager, WANSTEAD, ONT.

.
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Th ÉSR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa
1861

HUMS 
U Mac* It

■T. jroHM 
<M( Mom wmios Ml 

PORT ARTHim WIMMIPBO 
U Oaabctlaa* St. W Lomtort at

i-^paaac Koraau. Ottawa.1*1 lie 4e feet 014 Oml, St m
OALOART 

Î. Crow» Stock 
tela

TORO WTO LOWDOM CHATHAM
•*- ui-ua B*y at at iin, at m itu at. w.

VAWOOHVBR VICTORIAUOIWA

We out
RDMOMTOW
K3 Third at W. IM Alexander at etHugatonSt

Mention this pepw.

I WHEN WRITING ASK FOR PEDLARIZATION
Direct your enquiry to the Pedlar Place BOOK NO. 150

nearest you. They will answer you promptly and save you time.
F.

Z1

F
This handy 

farm wagon is
built 1 o w 

(which 
saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un
loading) 
and will 
carry the

+ ---- heaviest
load— anywhere a horse can travel. And 

because it never needs repairing, 
f ,nost economical wagon on the market.

TREAT TOIR FEET TO LRMBERSOLES!
snYv^Lml50 below.zero- or when damp or slushy. LUMBER-

gg555aagg! 

"*■».WXSS ÏA-TS
Men's Best Quality, 2-Buckle „e *?®,ve. hundreds of test-

Styles. Sizes 6-12 .. 12.00 mo'JlaJ8 teUing ua we have
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all ages made the right footwear for 

Sizes 3-12. (Suitable for Canada s severe winters
Ladies) ..................................... 1.7S

Neat Lacing Style (fleece- 
lined) for both sexes, all
sizes 3-12.......................................

Mens Half-Wellingtons,
Sizes 5-12.................

Children’s 2-Buckle Style.
Sizes 6-2. Fit ages 3-10 

Children's Fine Lacing Style
Sizes 6-2..............................

Sixteen other styles for ail

m1

re--1!

.jCÿ-ns
SBîE,

it’s the

The Wood Soles keep out 
the cold and damp better 
than rubber, leather or steel, 
and the felt 
your feet

T-A Handy Farm Wagons & 
Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels

Equip your old wagons with T- V Wide-Fire * 
Steel Wheels and they’ll be just as SOOd f 
■S new. And besides they’ll carry 25 to '
50 per cent, heavier loads.

For catalogue and descrip
tive literature write to :

ages
2.25

lining keeps 
, warm and cosy

even in 50 below. Remember that we Citao a 
this. Get a pair for winter wear Th^ ^ ’JAKANTh.R 
—the comfort great Jr COSt ,,s trifl«ng
LUMBERSOLES have hdned T8 tel1 115 cur 
damp-proof. p d rhemnatism. being

WANTED1: CaUU08UC °f British 6»ods. DEALERS

1^4 Princess

Street

WINNIPEG

3.00

1.35

1.50
Purposes

Ask Your Dealer for LUMBERSOLES

ScottishTudhope-Anderson \ 
Go.. Limited v”

ORILLIA,
ONT.

IUMbersolfWholesale Specialty 

CompanyZN
Columbus Clydesdales at Guelph

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, O,„;lrio
F . .R., Oshawa, C.N.R.; Oshawa and Brooklin, G T k ’in

tiorv vvnnçvtiuns.

IN " advocate

i?;
Stations : Myrtle,

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS.
I
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REBECCA OF SIRRYBROOK
FARM.

By Kate Douglas Wiggtn. 
[Serial rights secured from Houghton

Mifflin Publishing Company, New 
York.]

vm.
COLOR OF ROSE.

On the very next Friday after this 

"dreadfullest fight that 

as Bunyau says 

there were great doings

There 
1er El

over was seen,” 
in Pilgrim's Progress, i

in the little 
schoolhouse on the hill. Friday ufter- 

was always the time chosen for 
dialogues, songs, and recitations, 

cannot be stated that it

noon

but it 
gala day 

Most

was a
in any true sense of the word.

Of the children hated “speaking pieces' 
hated the burden of learning 
dreaded the danger of breaking 
them. Miss Dearborn

Insis
Mate
our
smol
out-
flami

them, ' 
down in 

commonly went 
. . . a headache, and never left
bed during the rest of the afternoon or 
evening; and the
who attended the exercises sat 
front bench with beads of cold 
her forehead, listening to the 
familiar halts and stammers, 
times a bellowing infant 
forgotten his

home with

casual female Parent
on a 

sweat on 
all-too- © Thei 

for « 
sure

Some- 
who had clean 

.... verse> would cast himself
bodily on the maternal bosom 
borne out into the

and be 
open air. where he

was sometimes kissed and occasionally
Sî!^ed; bUt in any case the failure 
added an extra dash of gloom and dread 
to the occasion. The advent of Rebecca 
had somehow infused a new spirit into 
these hitherto terrible afternoons 
had taught Elijah and Elisha 
so that they recited three 
something with such comical effect that 
they delighted themselves, the teacher, 
and the school; while Susan, who lisped 
had been provided with a humorous 

poem in which she impersonated 
ing child.

F

THE E.
She 

Simpson 
verses of

a lisp- 
and Rebecca 

had a dialogue, and the sense of com
panionship buoyed up Emma Jane and 
gave her self-reliance.
Dearborn announced on 
Friday morning that 
promised

rEmma Jane

In fact. Miss 
this particular 
the exercises

i

to be interesting 
bad invited the doc- 

the minister's

so
that 
tor's wife.

she L\

wife,
members of the school committee, 
few mothers.

two
and a

Living Perkins was asked 
to decorate one of the black-boards 
Rebecca the other.

Mi
and

Living, who was the 
star artist of the school, chose the map 
of North America.
ter to draw things less realistic, and 
speedily, before the eyes of the enchant- 
eh multitude, there grew under her skill
ful fingers an American flag done in red, 
white, and blue chalk, every star in its 
right place, every stripe fluttering In the 
breeze. Beside this appeared a figure 
of Columbia, copied from the top of the 
cigar-box that held the

To les 
make I 
basis < 
found* 
ness is 
we ha

Rebecca liked bet-

The p;

happen 

the best

yourdecrayons. 
Miss Dearborn was delighted. L .“I pro

pose we give Rebecca a good hand-clap- 
Ping for such a beautiful picture—one 
that the whole school 
of !’’

Cu

may be proud

The scholars clapped heartily, and 
Dick Carter, waving his hand, gave a 
rousing cheer.

g
Rebecca a heart leaped for joy, and to 

her confusion she felt the 
her eyes.

tears rising in 
hardly see the way 

back to her seat, for in her ignorant, 
lonely little life, she had 
singled out for applause, never lauded, 
nor crowned, as in this wonderful, daz
zling moment.

WIIShe could

never been

CALIf “nobleness cnkindlebh 
does enthusiasm beget 

enthusiasm, and so do wit and talent 
enkindle wit and talent, 
son proposed

nobleness,” so

Alice Robin- 
the school shouldthat

sing “Three Cheers for the Red, White, 
and Blue 1 and when they came to the
chorus,
Rick Carter 
kins and

T
all point to Rebecca's flag, 

suggested that Living Per- 
Rebecca Randall should sign 

their nam<?s to their pictures, so that 
ihe visitors would know who drew them- 
Ilu Ida h

Limited 
ing d

Buf*

RoundMeserve asked permission to 
cover the largest holes in the plastered 
''alls with boughs and fill the water-pail 
with wild-flowers.

Full p

Rebecca's mood was 
above and beyond all practical details.
she sat FH$

mi
silent, her heart so full of 

1 -ful joy that she could hardly re- 
it-mbfi* the words of her dialogue.

herself modestly, not - 
" 11 h s i a riding her great triumph, while in 

•1 '’ uv'!'"Tal atmosphere of goodwill the

At
she bore

3Sp «I
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Smellie-Randall hatchet was buried and 
Minnie gathered maple boughs and 
efed the

Rebecca’s directions.

V
Cov-

ug!y stove with them, under2S
<Uighton

<35
!W Miss Dearborn dismissed the morning 

to twelve, so that F«ts» session at quarter 
those who lived

j
iilîL Uh

-'1-near enough could go 
a change of dress.home for

Jane and Rebecca ran nearly every step 
of the way, from sheer excitement, only 
stopping to breathe at stiles.

1Emma

r this 

seen,” 

'gross, 

little 

aftor

il for 

jut it 

la day 

Most 

ieces”; 
them, ' 
iwn in 

went 
r left 
on or 
Parent 
on a 

>at on 
1-too- 
Some- 
clean 

imself 
d be 
re he 
jnally 
allure 
dread 
ibecca 

into 
She 

npson 
es of 
that 

relier,
isped, 
orous 

lisp- 
ibecca

and 
Miss 

icular 
rcises 
îsting 

doc- 
two 

ind a 
asked 
i and 
,s the 

map 
bet- 

, and 
hant- 
skill- 
red, 

in its 
in the 
figure 
f the

z

There are no Substitutes 
for EDDY'S MATCHES

o <*■
“Will your aunt Mirandy let you wear 

your beat, or only your buff calico ?” 
asked Emma J ane.

581F ST !V

fflhl
m“I think I’ll ask aunt Jane,” Rebecca 

replied..
finished ! 
buttonholes !”

“I’m going to ask my mother to let

“Oh ! if my pink was only 
I left aunt Jane making the

V j

Insist on getting EDDY’S 
Matches. The home needs 
our safety matches ; the 
smoker, our vestas ; the 
out-of-doors man, our 
flamers.

^ Gifts of Lasting Value ^ 1me wear her garnet ring,” said Emma 
J ane.

■ ■Vi
“It would look perfectly elegant 

flashing in the sun when I point to the 
flag.
ing back; I may get a ride.”

Rebecca found the side door locked, 
but she knew that the key was under 

• the step, and so of course did every
body else in Riverboro, for they all did 
about the same thing with it. 
locked the door and went into the din-

Good-bye; don’t wait for me go-

The true Christmas Gift gives more than momentary 
pleasure. A good Musical Instrument gives more and more 
pleasure the longer it is used. It becomes dearer to the 
owner, and is a constant reminder of you. Williams Instru
ments, though the highest in quality, are moderate in price. 
Those described below all bear the guarantee of K. B. 
Williams & Sons Co., established and continually selling 
Musical Instruments in. Canada for sixty-three years, 
through leading dealers everywhere.

<4&€ She un-There’s an EDDY match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.

m
ing-room to find her lunch laid on the 
table and a note from aunt Jane saying 
that they had gone to Moderation with 
Mrs. Robinson in her carryall. Rebecca 
swallowed a piece of bread and butter, . 
and flew up the front stairs to her bed-1 
room. On the bed lay the pink ging^ I ywy 
ham dress finished by aunt Jane’s kind 1 
hands. Could she, dare she, wear it | M 

Did the occasion

F
<&Mandolins 

and Guitars
Echo Mandoline nnd Gaiters 

ere constructed «I the finest met- M
criai obtainable, end powwe » /k Hi 
rich, mellow, accurate tone—will /faNfijl)
last for years end Improve with I IJjt age.» Other Gutters 88 up. Other VÀLm 
Mandoline ««up. w

Violins î
M

Vareni, the only moderate priced 
- Violin that is a product of old-world 

masters from the famous Italian 
School Price $25, $35, and $4». 
Other Violins $3 up.

For Sale. Everywhere

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADA

without asking ? 
justify a new costume, or would her 
aunts think she ought to keep it for the Flutes

Artist Flutes are absolutely pér
it in tone and construction. <35Miscellaneousconcert ?

“I’ll wear it,” thought Rebecca.
ask, and maybe 

mind a bit; it’s only Other Flutes ,1.78 up. “ Williams Quality.”
“They’re not here to 
they wouldn’t 
gingham after all, and wouldn't be so 
grand if it wasn't new, and hadn’t tape 
trimming on it, and wasn’t pink.”

She unbraided her two pigtails, 
Combed out the waves of her hair and 
tied them back with a ribbon, changed 

then slipped on the

©15s

PLAYTIM Send for booklet H 11 and aek about our F RES instruction courts. 
If there is no William» dealer in your town, too will supply you.

' -■

<35™WILUAMS»“j*g
143 Yonge Street, TorontoFI I

her shoes, and 
pretty frock, managing to fasten all but 
the three middle buttons, which she re- M

89 St. Peter St. 
MONTREAL

308 11th Are. E. 
CALGARY

lk\ 4X1 McDermott Are. 
WINNIPEG

served for Emma Jane.
Then her eye fell on her cherished pink J 

sunshade, the exact match, and the girls I 
It wasn’t quite ap- IMAKES LIFE EASIER !

had never seen it.
propriate for school, but she needn t 
take it into the room; she would wrap 
it in a piece of paper, just show it, and 
carry it coming home. She glahced in 

parlor looking-glass downstairs and I
It seemed I

To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives is the 
basis on which cur establishment is 
founded, and the growth of our busi- 

: is due entirely to the fact that 
have accomplished that object*

The patented and exclusive futures that 
make the “Playtime” superior didn t just 
1 ” They are the results of years of

nd study. In OUR opinion it is 
the best washing machine ever maac for farm 
use. We would like YOUR opinion after a 
careful examination of its merits. See it at 
your dealer’s or send to us for full information

Cummer-Dows well Limited,
Hamilton - Ontario*

-
- 4

LAthe iness
electrified at the vision. . Iwas

almost as if beauty of apparel could go 
that heavenly pink 

The sparkle of her

we

no further than
gingham dress !

glow of her cheeks, sheen of her 
hair, passed unnoticed in the all- 

the rose - colored

meyes, Ready!falling 
conquering charm of 

Goodness 1 instantly to invigorate 
you—to warm you—and keep you

Q twentyit wasgarment.
minutes to one, and she would be late.

danced out the side door, pulled a 
pink rose from a bush at the gate, and 
covered the mile between the brick house 
and the seat of learning in an incredibly

also

: pro- 
-clap- 
i—one 
proud

warm.
107 She

%
: S

CAMPmeeting Emma J ane,
at the en-

and 
,ve a

short time, 
breathless and resplendent.

,trance.
-Rebecca Randall !” exclaimed Emma

picture !”
“Nonsense !

nd to 
ng in 
e way 
irant, 

been 
uded, 

daz- 
ldleth
beget
;alent 
Lobin- 
hould 
Vhite, 
o the 

flag. 
For
eign 
that 

them ■ 
l to 
itered 
r-pail 
1 was 
(tails, 
ill ol

Jane, “you’re handsoipe as a 
“I ?” laughed Rebecca, 

it’s only the pink gingham.”
“You're not good looking every day.

insisted Emma Jane; “hut you’re d.fler-
garnet ring; 

and water.

all other coffeeis superior in every way to 
k essences — the next best is a long way behind ^ 
hk make sure you get ‘Camp ’ ‘it is ; 
ter— the Best.’

See myent somehow, 
mother scrubbed it in 
IIow on earth did

■soap
aunt Mirandyyour

bran' new dress?”
and I didn’t

let you put on your 
were both away 

responded 
think they.’d have said

“They
ask,”' anxiously.Rebecca 

Do you R. Paterson &■ Sont, 
Coffee Specialists, 

Glasgow
“Why ?
no ?”

“Miss Mirandy always says no 
she?” asked Emma Jane, 

but

doesn’t

afternoon is very 
a Sunday - school

this“Ye—es; 
special—almost 
concert.

“Yes,”

like

T•it is.
the board.

assented Emma Jane, A BALANCED FOODMALASOFATname on
your flag, and our 

and all that.

of course; with your 
and our pointing to 
elegant dialogue.

The afternoon
triumphs for

Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malasofat ” and increase y 
profits. “ Malasofat ” produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

succession of 
everybody concerned.

at all, no
RIa

our
BE AN AUTO EXPERT- Course so simple anil 
thorough that you can become an expert in 
12 lessons. Free flute Medel furnished each 

toUinshow pupil. Diplomas issued and graduates as. 
'V*-' ibucmbiler sisted to positions. There is a fci* demand

vl--------- ------ for it—twin—new. It's worth sending 1<IM
PRACTICAL AUTO SCHOOL, 66 T Beerer Street. New Tert

solidTHIS real failures
ashamed of their off- 

ad-
FkkBookV There were no

no parents
roy DAIRY MEALAt tears, Dearborn heard many

her ability.Miss
remarks passed upon

hether they belonged to 
least, to Rebecca, 

to do than sev-

1 the

spring.

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

miring 
and wondered w 

partly, 
child had no

at 17 River StreetmoreMention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

gi

■ -,

WINTER TOURS
i

TO

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA

AND

THE SUNNY SOUTH
Limited trains leave Toronto daily, mak

ing direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for Florida, and at Chicago 

for California, etc.

Round Trip Tickets at Low Rates
Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent.
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eral others, but she was somehow in the 

It transpired afterwardsm, foreground, 
at various village entertainments that 

couldn’t be kept in the back
ground; it positively refused to hold her. 
Her worst enemy could not have called 

She was ready and will-

- OAP Rebecca

I
mt ■

gik “it’s all
RIGHT**

her pushing, 
ing, and never . shy; but she sought for no 
chances of display, and was, indeed, re
markably lacking in self-consciousness, as 
well as eager to bring others into what
ever fun or entertainment there was. If

the

THE RIGHT WAY TO 
BEGIN THE WEEK —

WITH COMFORT SOAP.

m
r I wherever the MacGregor sat was 

head of the table, so in the same way 
wherever Rebecca stood was the center 

Her clear, high treble, 
above all the rest in

m
üm of the stage, 

soared
choruses, and somehow everybody watched 
her, took note of her gestures, 
whole - souled singing, her irrepressible

POSITIVELY the LARGEST StiLE in CANADA! them
Eg her

enthusiasm.

Finally it was all over, and it seemed 
to Rebecca as if she should never be 
cool and calm again, as she loitered on 

There would be no

ft

$^.40,
the homeward path, 
lesson to learn to-night, and the vision

the
>•

of helping with the preserves on 
morrow had no terrors for her—fears 
could not draw breath in the radiances

fa
M
IS

F: There were thickthat flooded her soul, 
gathering clouds in the sky, but she took 
no note of them save to be glad that

She did

r

Sts® she could raise her sunshade, 
not tread the solid ground at all, or 
have any sense of belonging to the com
mon human family, until she entered the 
side yard of the brick house and saw her 
aunt Miranda standing in the open door
way. Then, with a rush, she came back 
to earth.

rillSB ' '

mM
mmvi

aI!
1

if.'. (To be continued.)
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Vote Uncle Hiram on City Life.jft 'iPKerfjf/cà

■ K:
Yes, it's lively in the city, where they've 

got their ’lectric lights,

And the people soon have wrinkles from 
their stayin’ our o’ nights ;

They’ve got shows and things to keep 
’em from bein’ lonesome there,

F
Ai-

V

GREAT MUSICAL BARGAIN $4 4fl
Genuine Espanola Mandolin and Complete Outfit VT,TU

Oxdy our exceptional buying facilities enable us to make this marvellous offer.

THU ESPANOLA 
OUTFIT INCLUDES :
One Mandolin—as 

described.
One specially-made 

green 
fitted 
fasteners.

One complete In
struction Book.

One extra set of 
good strings.

One lettered finger
board chart.

One complete 
S c h olarship

' Certificate in the 
United States 
School of Music—r 
one of the finest 
Musical Schools in 
North America. Such 
a course of musical 
educ&tl
worth for more than 
the price of the com
plete Outfit

•f . ■

And they look all-fired stylish in the 
costly clothes they wear;

But I guess they have their troubles just 
the same as me and

The Espanola Mandolin is of handsome design, having nine ribs of 
maple and birch, with red stripes between. The instrument has 
Maple caps and sides. The fingerboard is black ebonized. The 
P091**?!1. dots are inlaid, while the guard plate is set off with a 
beautiful butterfly. This excellent instrument is fitted with patent 
machine heads and nickel-plated tailpiece. See the whole array and 
your admiration will be unbounded.

The Mandolin alone Is ordinarily sold at 
$5.00—but to introduce this lovely instru- 
ment to the musical public we give the 
complete Outfit for the small sum of $4.40.

/.
you,

And I reckon that they’re often rutber 
worse’n ours, too.felt case, 

with patent

We’ve got wood piled up in the shed 
that’ll last a year er so,

And there’s more out where 
from, and more saplin’s still to 

We ain’t worried 
the cold winds blow

Learn to play the Mandolin—the tutor 
given with this Outfit will show you how— 
and the long winter evenings will be both a 
pleasure to yourself and a delight to your 
fnends.

H>fU51 that come 
grow ;

over coal strikes ; let 
away;

We can carry in the billets and not have 
a cent to pay.

While they’re shiverin’ up yonder, where 
they’ve got so much to

We can heat up for the babies that the 
Lord sent you and me.

rracr.

*— -»Close with this Offer early—we cannot 
hold it open long. All for $4.40. mtëMr

*• " "" x.........«> » > • • yMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AT ALL 
PRICES.far see,

WE HAVE VIOLINS UP 
TO SHOO EACH. This Big Musical 

Encyclopedia—F ree 
MClaxton*s Musical Treasures’*

Forty O, it s quiet in the country, 
few uncommon sights,

And God’s

Every person who plays—or desires 
to play—a Musical Instrument, will 
find information of the greatest value 
in this book.
astounding values in Musical Instru
ments. As a holiday shopping guide, 
too, this Book is useful and enter
taining.

The Espanola Mandolin Outfit is 
only one of the many remarkable 
values to be found in this big book 
of Musical Information.

Address Dept. 18 for Your Cepy-IT*$ FREE!

and ther’s

De&lmg
moon and stars up yonder 

have to do for ’lectric lights ;
But with ’taters in the cellar 

wood piled in the shed.
When there’s hay stacked 

mows for the stock that 
They can have their noisy city, 

sights up there to 
And the kind old quiet 

good enough for

It also shows some

and with

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
iATCCST MUHCAlX/MAIL OH OCR HOUSt.

in the hay 
must, be fed, 

with the3 TORONTO, CANADA.
see,

country will be
me.

—S. E. Kiser, in Record-Herald.

MAPLEHURST SHIRES
GOSSIP.

For sale the following registered Shires : Imported 
mare, Holdenby Hilda [533] (54177), foaled 1905; her 
four months old stallion colt by Heavy Tom, Imp. 
(684)—22425. Holdenby Flora [557] foaled May 18, 
1909, by Bay Prince 9th (23023) son of Lockinge 
Forest King (18867), the premier Shire horse of 
England. This mare is now in foal to Tuttlebrook 
King, a horse imported by J. Gardhouse & Sons. 

TI , , , , . - Also Holdenby Maud [640], foaled May, 1910, dam
Holdenby Hilda, imp., sire Bay Prince 9th [523] (23023). All a big ’size and 
good bone and quality. Write, or come and see for yourselves.

J. B. T legate, of West 
well - known importer , 
Percheron horses, writes 
November 11th, from I 
Prance :

on, Ont., the 
of Clydesdale and

under date of
■a Perte-Bernard,

am pleased to informI you
, n . buying my shipment

of Percheron stall ions and mares and I 
have hem successful in getting ,’he best 
lot that I

that I have finished

ever imported. They rangein age from one year old to h
old mostly grays. 1 think this ship! 
ment, ,f landed safely, will surprise the 
horse-lovers and breed, 
size and quality, 
weigh from 1,700 ,

HUGH McPHAIL, Iona Station, Ont.P. M or M. C. R.
rs of Canada for 

M.my of the
o 1 ,t>00 lbs.,

11 they ship well

mares 
and ere 
.1 e v-41 Stallions — CLYDESDALES Fillies full of quality, 

pect to have a 
Guelph Winter Fair to 
correct.

I have a big Importatlon of Clyde atailion, and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day in Scotland, and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

________________________ ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanviile, Ont.

>f
prove what 1

I am shipping /rom f .Oil don. 
und should he 

December.

the 21st of thisBEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN month, , 
on the first day of

' ADVOCATE.” in Weston
y

Sjbb.. .• ............ ... .............
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THE NATIONAL 
X STOCK FOOD 
\ COMPANY
\*\ Ottawa, Ontario

r>“) The home of 
'i I kind of the purest Of Sr 
y// VETERINARY
At/ MEDICINES
ijy Get your supply 
r direct from the com

pany. It's economy.

y

e
FOA
A small 
Comp a i 
against 
your m 
surance 
covering 
or 30 daNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

PRO!

SederGERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet importers at any port In France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

Mead I

I

R«

Shires and Shorthorns Don’t
BIn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs In 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
& Son, Hlghfield, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

will rem« 
blcmlshe 
swelling, 
remove t 
worked. 
Rook 6 

ABSO 
for man 
Old Sore; 
Veins. ' 
Frieefl 
Will tell

DD RT?T T Veterinary Medical Won- 
lVrV.OBfl^Lv O der. 10,000 $1.00 botties 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL,V.S.t Kingston, Ont.

W F.YOl
HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW

Mess“The Great One-Man Outfit."
The only “One-Man” Machine on the market that 

can be uaed successfully for plowing, seeding, 
harvesting, thresting, as a tractor for haul

ing loads, reed grader, end a» a stationary 
engine for all power purpose». Send 

for illustrated catalogue and 
testimonial*.

HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.
*1» Prior Are. fit. Paul, Mina.

C

Live
Draft he 
buyers : 
place be: 
they hav 
e rences 1

r

gii
iï». X

e

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

ARE your cows contented ? 
4A Are they profitable ? If
not, make them so by doing away 
with your old-time wooden stalls. 
They gather dirt, harbour disease 
germs, and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

LOUDEN’S
SteeJ s«»bJ® Equipment 

Is easily and quickly installed. 
?.7d..,nsur?s cleanliness and ven
tilation. Its use means comfort 
for your cows and profits for you.
GET INTERESTED. WRITE TO DAY.

Our book. -Perfect Bam Equipment. ' and the 
service of our architectural department, are free.

■n« Louden Machinery Co
Dsp fil - GUELPH. Ont.

: ‘StoSatSMltoRi

À

“Go North Young Ma”
WHY ?

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in others at 60 
cents per acre, excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

BCacdo:
Director of Colonization

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture
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James Picken, the well-known Clydes- 
dale - breeder,
Scotland, is
acquaintances among the 
breeders of this country, 
years have passed since Mr. Picken's for
mer visit to this country, and he notes 
many changes in the 
things in that time, 
ther conditions in Scotland during the I 
Past season as unprecedentedly unf.wor- I 
able for farming operations.

f .
of Torrs, Kirkcudbright, 

now in Canada renewinge®ts Clydesdale-
Some twelveil l| I fiV. .. V. .ft

I Flemings
■ Fistule and Poll Evil Cure 1

5.V» b«d old MW.OM* .wiled doctor.

sasaddSRA
fiSSe. Cures most cases within thi rty days, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given In . •

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred vet- 

bouQd' “•
FLEMING BROB., Oheml.ts,

7X Church Street, Toronto, Oat.

complexion of ■ /■¥ .He reports wea-
L 1

<8

ifRobt. McBwen, of Byron, in changing I 
his advertisement, writes to say that he I 
will be making an exhibit of home-bred I * 
wethers and ewe lambs at Guelph, and I 
would be pleased to meet anyone inter-1 
ested in Southdowns while there.

Watch a horse when he is eating his 
oats—note how he slobbers—bolts a 
lot—and spills a lot—also a large pro
portion is undigested.
Take a couple of handfuls of MOLAS- 

/i SINE MEAL and mix with the oats at 
V\ the next feeding time—reducing the oats 
Zl by the amount of MOLASSINB MEAL added 
y,l —then watch him eat—note how he masticate» 

each mouthful and with what evident enjoyment.
U Every particle of nutriment is obtained from *11 

n,m—, ...l.'j its feed—that’s why it will cost you less for feed
and you get better work out of your horses, if 

you feed them regularly with Genuine MOLASSIN8 
MEAL (Made in England).

Prevents colic and eradicates worms.
«■SKs-.-Hf Get the genuine made in England. Ask your dealer, or

write us direct for full information.
THE MOLASSINE CO„ LTD., LONDON. ENGLAND

Distributors for Canada—L. C. PRIME CO.. LIMITED 
Bt. John, N.B. 402 Bosrd of Trsde Bldg., MontrseL Padie BUfr. Tneute

/
‘•A

! i
mr The

Angus are coming on well, and there is
RZtinHAIXMARK

some very promising young stock among 
the calves, 
from Orlean’s Queen, by Zaras Mark, 
will make a right good sire for some
body, and is now offered for sale for the 
first time.

PCIT A ten-months-old bull calf.SAVE-Tffi-lOjSE ■

STJ0HHH.Bed?
If There are also some young 

females in calf to Black Beverly, the 
second-prize yearling at Chicago last 
winter, and anyone wanting something 
good in this way would do well to write 
for prices.

way
alls.
ease
rcu-
ght.

c *a

lent
led.
ren
dort
you.

Gets Advice ; Sells Horse for $800.
Onden, I».. April 18, 1812. Troy Chemical Co.. Binghamton.

I have a horse I want to race and want your advice and another 
book. I lost or mislaid mine. The last time I bothered voa your 
adrice and treatment did the work. I «old the home for *800.

Yours truly, H. S. HELPER Y.

to Test for Spavin—What to Do for a Lame Horse.
nee»—Illustrated. MAILED PUKE.

wefrom Breeders and beelnwmenthe world ovenon
every, kind of ease, end ndviee nil free (to none 
owners

Lincoln Red Shorthorns in the herd of 
John Evens, Burton, near Lincoln, Eng., 
have been making good records. In 
1911, forty-nine cows, all ages, yielded 
403,910 its. of milk, an average per 
cow of 824.3 gallons (over 8,240 lbs.) 
in one milking period, and 26.5 per 
cent, of the herd were heifers with their 
first calves at foot. The heat record 
was made by a cow in her ninth period 
of lactation, giving 15,514 lbs. of milk. 
The best daily average was 44 lbs., 
made by a cow in her fourth period of 
lactation.
the past has been as follows : 
cows calving in 1890 averaged 740 gal
lons per cow; 35 in 1891, 720; 34 in 
1892, 795; 38 in 1893, 732; 39 in 1894, 
834; 43 in 1895, 867; 43 in 1896, 889; 
36 in 1897, 881; 38 in 1898, 824; 34 in
1899, 860; 36 in 1900, 785; 48 in 1901,
758; 40 in 1902, 776; 42 in 1903, 730;
43 in 1904, 842; 54 in 1905, 816; 48 in
1906, 802; 53 in 1907, 7714; 50 in 1908, 
810; 51 in 1909, 8384; 51 in 1910. 854; 
49 in 191 i, 824.

S

>AY.

VCO.

5

4<
•a

if
in of LameCovers 58 F< The average for this herd in 

The 31
T

IMP. CLYDESDALESacre» 
tario, 
at 60

Write I AND STOP THE LOSS.
TROY CHEMICAL CO. Ceemer# Aw., Kndu-t*. NY.
Druggists everywhere sell Seve-the-Horee WITH 
MJNTKACT or seut by us Express Prepaid.

Canadian Office :
148 Van Horn street, Toronto, Ont.

s any
and AND PERCHERONS.; sett- 

pital. 
lome* 
rates, ne*p

MARKHAM P. O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL. C. P. Re three mil*.
Long-distance ’Phone.

I

ORMSBY GRANGE CLYDESDALE 
SALE.RIO.

T. H. HASSARDThere was a fairly large attendance at 
the sale of imported Clydesdale fillies, 

McEachran,
a

onthe property of D.
Thursday, November 21st,
Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Que.

out of twenty-one offered were sold 
Before the

his farm, 
Four- Juit Arrived—Qydcsdnlc Stallions and Fillies

awT^fwwvuTe' P.q'wMÎaSt .^To^Sto*£s*u&»BC5!îk

DERCHHRON 8T ALLI ON S~^‘„0i9in ow’rtmbkMat sitMoèlont!
■ supply the trade for ideal draft character flashy quality ot underpining, stylish tops and Mu*- 
,e” mOTinK' ^ u. know your wanu. «.moon, OntflO

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
A tew choice young ata liions always on hand and for snln. Frequent importations 
tain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

BARBER BROS.. Gatineau Pt.,Que., near Ottawa.

ONAL on

*OOD
NY teen

at an average of $±75 each, 
sale commenced, a parade was made of 
three magnificent stallions, the Pride of 

horse, Selborne. whose massive 
of form, and wonderful 

and

)n tario MQ Blacon 
size, perfectionFOALING INSURANCE..RY

ES A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you wiU be fulG insured 
against any loss resulting from the. death ot 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kinds of in- 
surance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
covering horses on board cars for 5, lu, 15, *u

absolute soundnessaction, with 
freedom from blemish, good feet and rich 
seal-brown color, called forth great ad
miration; Fyvie Time, by Baron Beau
lieu, out of an Up-to-Time mare, gran- 
dani by Sir Everard, a two-year-old of 
great promise, large size, good color, 
and true action; and a yearling colt, 
Kintyre Champion, half-brother to Sil
ver Cup, being by King’s Champion, out 

This colt, per-

supply
tecom-
inomy.

TERS or 30 days.
PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Head Office ; 7IA St. James St., Montreal
OTTAWA branch:

Ne. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J- Au C,*,e,X_.

2, Janes'Building, Toronto, Oat.

FMT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights, P.Q.
and Hackneys. Clydesdales 

oaable prices.
ireter,
ANGE

We have some very choice young stock for sale, both 
from champion sires and well bred dams, at

T. B. MACAULAY, Prop._____________

sene

of a dam by Hiawatha.
in form and action,

C, WATSON, Mgris of a rich
feetranee or 

ins, Bel- 
in about 
ears ex- 
mlidted

greatly admired, 
sold for Ç600—a bar- 

Next followed the 
Linlithgow Lass, 

mare

QUALITY AND SIZE m

CLYDESDALES st^Uo“ “d®
,AMM TORRAN^MARXHAM,^ Li d. •** **■' O T E-

color, wasmahogany 
and subsequently
gain for the buyer, 
great champion mare

recently - acquired champion

■- -I ^sgBSBhJAg'rtggSaai
perfect proportions make I among them. Their breedingis unsuig^ as the lowest. L.-D.’Phone.

She weighs 1.760 lbs. I BROS.. MACVILLE ONT.; BOLTON STATION. C. P. R.
* M6 “ 1------------------ CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

and high-class quality and low prices.

*B

Don’t Cut Out *Æg&3SMg3gorns the

*|7^studs In 
s at rare 
r age of 
dhouse

by Hiawatha, 
form, rich bay in 
hands, but her _

will remove them and leave no 
blemishes. Cures any puff or 
swelling. Does not blister or 
remove the hair. Horse can be 
worked. $2.00 per bottle delivered.
1 a'bSORBINE', JR., liniment 
for mankind. For Boils, Bruises,
Old Sores, Swellings, Goitre,Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain.Price $1 and $2 a bottle at dniggists or deUvereO. 
Will tell more If yon write. Manufactured only by 
VV F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

her look less.
The foal, Lady Bloom, is 
marked exactly like the sire,

were greatly admired, and p
lesson to the interested on- 

Clearly the fillies were of too 
valuable for the 

grand

il Won* 
bottles 

onder a 
imation, 
;ra, etc. 
>n, Ont. FThey

object 
lookers. G. A. BRODIE, Newmarket F.O.an

class, and too
However, *Clydesdales and Percherons Sr S Hi

SM -Si r. BS-T SoN.ToLToN,ôimRro
high a
local breeders.

and the yearling
„ow seven 

colt remain in 
as good 

will succeed 
good breeding 

Rome of the very 
reserve price,

Messrs. HICKMAN & SCRUB! fillies
Quebec, and several more 

so Dr. McEachran
are

Court Lodge, E&erton, Kent, Eng.
EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposa 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all uree .

ket that 
«ding.

placing AT^cw.M^fig'SSrirBffimol-
try his district, 

not reach the
sale, at fair values for

stock in 
best did 
and are 
such

l
imp. sires and dams. Also one 
make the money. Exeter Sta. L.-D. ’Phone.still for 

fine stock.
HARRY SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont.
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IQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

tbaini:

Will you 
the best k 
how to trt 

" best kind t 
Ans.—The 

pigeon to 
The first 1 
five miles 
about ten 
double the 
had birds 
should be 
a wire sen 
window op 
snow, whei 
The birds 
and it giv< 
home when

mWARTS.
What can I do for a steer that has 

warts around the base of horns ? 
dehorned him last wintçr. 
give me any advice as to how to cure

D. H.
Ans.—If the warts haVe a slim base, 

they may be safely clipped off with
sharp scissors, 
they may be burned out by touching 
them with a stick of caustic potash, or 
with butter of antimony applied with a 
feather, repeated as often as necessary 
until burned out.

mtV

'4WeHave
You a Lame 
Horse? You can’t afford 
keep it and you can’t sell it. You can put 
it out of its suffering—or you can practically give it away.

yOU ^Fure-T, aybc y°u have tried to cure it— andnow^OMlMdef it incurable. Here is a #1,000 guarantee that you can 
cure it, cure it quickly, and make it as sound as it ever was Mack’s *1 onoaB 
Spavin Remedy has saved many a horse for years of haM. useful wnrk Vw XIh^ekn"^r^PmnJVlrhCther * h ^ ^hone, thoroihpT„, cuTb, !^p5 V
it. If it does not, your money will be refunded / >8^ H
—every cent of it. If you can’t get Mack’s $1,000 /TVXv 

Remedy at your nearest druggist’s, send us d>-A Vv#2.50 and we will ship it to you direct,’ expra ------------------- ■
prepaid, and send our #1,000 Guarantee Bond to IT < \ ■
refund your money if the cure is not made. [, \ Jl ■

If you have any doubts what is the cause of the NL i ^ «11 ■
lameness, our expert veterinarian wiU tell you iust li EE
exactly what to do to bring about a permanent and 1. \ JV# xi
speedy cure. I J A66 J ) \ u m

On picture of hors* mark with an X just where ’ ' 7/
swelling or lameness occurs, then clip out the illus
tration coupon and mail it to us, together with a

.«h^nimlvF Caus5? the lamcncss. how long horse has been lame, how it affects 
to relieve it °*a?”?’ e|C' We.w‘** teU Vou just what the lameness is, and how •

U«AU», D.llïca’ZZJÏÎT" “ • u” "•
ho* ^îoSPdAV,N lnd

tlanklul lor your kind attention and advice in the tLamcmonhU £J°°" °9 compkted tbc courae- < ™ very
Yours very truly,

ADOLPH H. MOELLERING.

Can you 5'
: > ♦ .4.

him ?

&
If the base is strong,

Why Don’t You Learn to
SELLING STRAW.

1. During the winter of 1912, A bar
gained for farm from B, each party giv
ing a heavy bond, the one party to buy, 
the other to sell said farm, deed to oe 
executed on May 11th, 1913. This sea
son’s straw is now on the farm.
B sell straw off the farm, nothing be
ing said about it in the bargain ?

2. A verbal agreement was entered 
into that the farming operations wrere to 
be conducted the saine this year as in 
past years, 
having been sold off the farm, can B sell

Stuff Birds
m

Sportsmen, hunters, trappers, learn this
wonderful art. Save your elennt trophies ol birds, mi- 
mais and fish. Decorate your home and den. We 
can teach you quickly by mail. Best methods, easily 
learned. Success guaranteed. $5,000 men, women 
and boys have leaned with treat success from our school. 
Highly Interesting and a real money-maker. There are 

made by selling mounted 
specimens, or mounting 
for others. $20 to $50 per 

month from your spare time. Investigate this great new 
art. Write for full particulars NOW.

P
ANCan

1. If a 
property, t 
cipal put 
nterest to
nd prinei:

at age of 
it be put 
the child < 
Would it 
child or e

2. Woulc 
security fu

3. Coule 
age of ch: 
remain un 
age ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. 

the will, 
made in t

2. No.
3. They 

for service

m.

Bi& Profits s©E; i s-.n
No crops (excepting grain)

Get Our FREE Bookeverything—straw, hay, cornstalks, etc., 
leaving the farm without a forkfull of 
manure ?

|;v B on taxidermy, and the Taxidermy Magazine, both 
sent absolutely free. Here is an opportunity to learn 
one of the most interesting and profitable arts in the world. 
Grasp this opportunity and send today for the 
elegant 48-page book and leam all about our school and 
this splendid business. Only a limited number of these 
books given away, so send for yours NOW.
Northwestern School of Taxidermy

5039 Elwood Bldg. Omaha, Neb.

A has witness to this verbal
agreement.

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. We think so.

X
■

ECZEMA.
Mare’s legs come out in little blisters, 

which burst, form scales, and become 
very itchy. The legs stock.McKALLOR DRUG COMPANY,

LYMAN BROS* & GO., Distributors
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

to Drug Trade, TORONTO, ONT. Aberdeen-An jus SLfflS’
season my offering in young bulls and heifers are 
toppers every one. Showring form and quality, andFeffiutm0.\h?G.1rrin5cBpBRR0AD/'

G. A. R.
form of eczema to 

predisposed, 
drams aloes and 2

Ans.—This is a 
which some horses are 
Purge her with 8 
drams ginger, 
ounces Fowler's Solution 
twice daily for a week, 
tion of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains to 
a quart of water. Heat a little of this 
lotion to about 110 degrees Fahrn. twice 
daily and apply to the diseased parts. 
Keep her dry and comfortable, and don't 
wash the legs, 
her out and get her legs wet or muddy, 
allow them to dry gradually, and then 
brush clean, 
it will be well 
dages loosely until the legs become dry. 
Regular exercise in fine weather will tend 

‘to reduce the swelling of the legs. 
THICKENING PASTURE.

m ***** **** * mmm n ■, %y My).gyu-|J-lAA-n_n DOT,
Follow up with 1$ 

of Arsenic 
Make a solu-

Aberdeen Angus-^X££
we them bsfcis buying. Drum bo Station.
Walter Mall, Washington, Ont.

I

PERCHERONS A has i 
which was 
of the mu 
before anj 
and the « 
the road 
the cost 1

Ontario.
Ans.—Wi 

liable to 
that the ] 
the provii 
courses A 
this prop 
him, rega 
directly t 
to contri 
See Sec. 
74, Ontai 
peal may 
from the

Abcrdeen-Angus Cattle ^ttu"f *"£•
Several young bulls for sale. Apply
MANAGER “GRAPH GRANGE" FARM
____________ Clerk»burg, fnt_________

1 :(Stallions and Mares)
1It ' If compelled to haveA

i Shorthorns, Cotswolds, BorkshiresI HAVE sold nearly all I brought 
A over this summer, and am 

leaving for France the 22nd of 
this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, stallions and 
They will arrive at

, 1 ., After applying the lotion, 
to apply woollen ban-

For sale: 5 yearling bulls. 12 bull calves, 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. In Cots* 
wolds: Lambs and shearling ewes. Will 
book a few orders for Berkshires, fall 
litters. B1

mares, 
my barn, 

Weston, Ontario, about Dec. 1st. 
Will have an exhibit at Guelph Fat 
Stock Show. Price will be in reach 
of everyone that wants a good stal
lion or a big brood mare, and terms 
to suit. Write for particulars, or 
better come. No trouble to show 
what I have. Visitors always wel
come. Address:

v.
Chas. E. Bonnycastle,

P. O. AND STA.. CAMP isELLFORD. ONT.

Shorthorns
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

______________Hagersville, Ontario.

1

m Will couch grass make a good pasture 
where one intends to leave in pasture ? 
Where Could I get the seed ? 
in the fall

Is it sown 
or spring ? Which time 

would be better on old pasture, whereHi !...::::

A farm-hand had worked in the field . 
from dawn

the grubs have eaten the grass out ?
till darkness, doing the 

chores by lantern light. “I’m going t0 
quit, he said to the farmer at the end 
of the month, 
steady job.’’

G. li.
■If you want to lay up an ample 

store of future trouble, sow couch grass, 
otherwise keep away from it.

n Ans.
1 (_/■OPE

FA1J. B. HOGATE1 Couch “You promised me1 if West Toronto,
Barns at Weston, Ont.

grass is too coarse to make first - class 
pasture, anyway.Ontario 1. Am 

dling ro] 
rope hr! 
197, 198 
issue of 
ly put 
would lil

2. If i 
clinging 
health o

3. In 
kind of 
most pr 
with sila

Ans.—1 
the iss 
figures a 
no doub 
right.

2. Mo

right th<
3. Thi 

grain or 
grain yc 
Ce then
conditioi
hov is :
v rally, 1 

heavy, 
barley j 
1 • Gibed, 
hut cor 
of the l 
’»»* ad de

Well, haven’t you got one ?” was the 
astonished reply.

“No,” said the man, 
or four hours every night that I don't 
have anything to do, and fool my time 
away sleeping.”

Try Kentucky Blue- 
grass and clover, sown in spring, 
convenient, you might defer seeding until 
the latter part of April, first harrowing 
up the bare spots, and then harrowing 
the seed in.

If
'there are three

Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd. It may, however, be 
without tillage, on land honey

combed with frost.

sown
earlier,

We are not prepared 
to say w hat the grubs may do to your 
new' seeding next year.HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auction Sale Every Wednesday INSULATING CELLAR CHAM
BER.Private Sales Every Day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors I wish to build 
of the cellar of

a room «in the corner
my house for storing 

I have a fur
nace in the cellar, and I want the wall 
so as not to admit the heat from 
cellar.

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager-

vegetables and apples.

the
I wish to make the w'alls double, 

with an air-space between, in order that 
1 may k**ep the room at 
perature.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough syrup— 
enough to last a family a long time. You couldn’t 
buy as much or as good cough syrup for $2.50.

simple as it is, it gives almost instant relief and 
usually stops the most obstinate cough in 24 hours, 
i his is partly due to the fact that it is slightly lax
ative, stimulates the appetite and has an excellent 
tome dfect. It is pleasant to take—children like 
it. An excellent remedy, too, for whooping cough, 

sore *ungSi asthma, throat troubles, etc.
Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cup 

ot warm water and stir for two minutes. Put 2H, 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle, and add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect- 

i ake a teaspoonful every one, two or three

./

!
SCOTCH SHORTHORNSm

an even tem- 
I lure will fie a window andFOR SALE a ventilator in the Please tell

me how the walls should be built, 
what material for 
should be used, 
of wood.

A ns.—Would

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old 
«Y the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke, horty heifer:- and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred 1 o imported sires 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers!

and
insulating purposes 

provided the
G. H.

suggest, 
laid up with hollow

a wall carefully 
cement blocks, 

a ••core,”

I” ly.

I me is one of the oldest and best-known remedial 
agents for the throat membranes. Pinex is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of Norway 
white pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and all the 
other natural healing elements. Other 
t;ons wdl not work in this formula.

1 he prompt results from this recipe have en
deared it to thousands of housewives in the United 
- tates and Canada, which explains why the plan 
lias been imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or will get it for you. If not, 
bend to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

slop wall built with
cement orMITCHELL BROS. ! rickM
vegetable - chamber 
lumber

w i t h 
< v studding.

Burlington, Ontario
Farm '..-mile from Hu. lin...-,n Junction Station. prepara-pro\ e the 

u thickness , .f .-.h,, \ j..&
wooden wall, 

but
t he 

a lid we 
•olmend t hem ,n .

Orchard -Grove Herefords «iisr » uly mada \,big lnmrt=»i°T, 0t,, ... . , , .... . V , Buna. Heifers and Mature Cows from
the .ending herds of Illinois. In my herd yeu now have 25 Bulls to select from : 0 b:e 
range of Heifers and Cows. High-class show and breeding stock a specialty.

L. O, CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario,

s ex(’('1101,1 
■~d importanceit is of 1 hi* i; i mi.

sha\ ings 1
■ }) Ui..t

kept
«U'e not prepared 
elusion inG.T.R. and C.N.R. mPE

E?i ■

W®’4V>iïx/fiiXœm, » >.:■ -

mm
«#■ ■

/

.

y

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2.

a
3
1

i-M

mSi
m

:

$
■

ai'fii
M

:m

■

[A LAME HORSE IS WORSE
Than Nohorse

At All
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> 1866 ,ym,How to Make 

Your Hens lay More Winter Eggs
MSSTRAINING HOSIER pigeons.

Will you please let me know what is 

the best kind of Homer pigeons, and 
*" how to train them to fly ? Also the 

- best kind of a coop.

Ans.—The flying Homer is the right 

pigeon to get, not the exhibition bird. 

The first lesson you take them about 

five miles from home; the next time 

about ten miles, and then you can 

double the distance each time.

£m ji&ajr Your hens ought to be paying you bigger profits just now than any other time of the whole ^
jr year. Prices are away up, but fresh eggs are scarce. Hens—your hens—have a tendency to put on 
r flesh during winter instead of producing eggs. This is due to closer confinement, lack, of exercise and 

green stuff. Hens need a tonic during cold weather to keep the egg clusters active and turn the largest possible 
amount of food into eggs. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a will do exactly that. It positively makes hens lay more eggs.

F. w. B.
Vi a

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
We have

has been on the market nearly 20 years—it is the only egg-produc
ing tonic that has stood the test of time. A penny’s 
worth of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is enough for 30 
fowl per day. If it doesn’t make your hens lay more 
eggs, your dealer will return your money; and it also 
cures gapes, cholera, roup, indigestion, etc.
Our Proposition. You buy Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a of 
your dealer. If it fails to make your hens lay more eggs and 
keep your poultry healthy, he is authorized by us to refund 
your money. lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c ; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pail 
$3.50 (duty paid). If your dealer cannot supply you, we 
will. S_ud 2C for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

: t.Dr. Hess Poultry Pan- 
a-ce-a contains: 
Potassium Nitrate. An 

Eliminant.
Nui Vomica. A Nerve 

Tonic
Quanta. A Bitter Sto

machic and Appetizer. 
Hyposulphite of Soda. 

An Internal Antiseptic.
A Blood

here from Toronto.had birds
should be kept in a loft upstairs, with 
a wire screen opening, and always keep 
window open, except in case of rain or 
snow, when it might be almost closed. 
The birds like to see out at all times, 
and it gives them a better idea of their 
home when they are out.

They

b. A

1 to u

‘V

is jsfcpvt’.. »
-xK*

|v f.V '
Iron (Bod Oxide). A 

Blood Builder. 
Carbonate of Lime. An 

Antacid and shell 
forming.

Sodium Chloride. An Ap
petizer and Cleanser.
Under the supervision of 

Dr. Hess (M.D., D.VÆ.Jthe 
above is carefully com
pounded and blended, with 
jost enough cereal meal to 
make a perfect mixture.

W. MCNEIL.n this
ds, ani- 
u We 
» easily 
women 
school. 
iere are 
tounted 
ranting 
$50 per 
» new

ma ■ ;AN INFANT’S MONEY.
.

1. If a child two years old is left 
property, and it is to be sold, the prin
cipal put in a chairtered bank, and the 
nterest to be for the keep of the child,
nd principal to be given to the child

at age of twenty-one years, how would 
it be put in bank so that the father of 
the child can get the interest ea^h year? 
Would it be put in name of father or 
child or executors ?

2. Would the executors have to give 
security for the child’s money ?

3. Could executors get their percent
age of child’s money now, or would it 
remain unpaid until the child became of 
age ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Unless otherwise directed by 
the will, the deposit would properly be 
made in the names of the executors.

2. No.
3. They could get remuneration now 

for services already rendered.

■* DR. HESS A CLARK „
Ashland, Ohio v gm

I■1O'© -

^^DR. HESS STOCK TONIC. A combination of powerful tonics and mild laxatives. Increases dlfles-0
Qon_reduces food waste—puts most of the ration on the animals’ bones or in the udder. A positive flesh, bone and milk

producer. Ingredients plainly printed on every package—take them to your druggist and he’ll tell you these tonics have a 
wonderfully bracing effect on steers, hogs, sheep, horses, cows, etc. Sold on a liberal money-back guarantee. 25-lb., 

pail $2.25; 100 lbs. $7.00 (duty paid). Send 2c for Dr. H-ss Stock Book.
FREE. Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) will at any time prescribe for your ailing animals free of 

charge if you will send him full details. Mention this paper and send 
96-page Veterinary Book also free.

H)k
e, both 
o learn 
world, 
for the 
sol and 
>f these

-

2C stamp.
igl

irmy

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCErm and
r this 
fers are 
lity, and
>FtlOT, Morriston T amworths

and SHORTHORNS
—Present offering 1 Four dandy ball 
calves that will make show winners, 
from six to ten months old. Cbolea 
Tam worths, both

GHAS. CURRIE, Morris ton, Ontario '

4mDRAINAGE.
Ont. A has a gravel - pit by the roadside

which was opened exclusively for the use 
of the municipality, 
before any more gravel can be taken out, 
and the only outlet is across or down

What share ol 
W. G. S.

: early. 
>t beet It must be drained 1912Maple Lodge Sleek Fare

Have the best lot of young Shorthorn balls ever to 
herd at one time. Severed from cows that give 60 
lba. milk per day, and sired by "Senator Lavender. 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Lucan Crossing, G.T.Ry., on* Mile:

1864

THE AUED HERD
A. F. & G. AULD, Proprietors,

SHORTHORN BREEDERS

FARM
the road a few yards, 
the cost must A bear ?

Eden Mills, Ontarioshires Ontario.

B We have ten high-class senior and junior bull calves for sale, Toronto and London 
winners. Out of imported and Canadian-bred cows and by Scottish Signet, Bud s 

Emblem and others Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rockwqpd.
A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mille, Ont.

Ans.—We do not see that he is legally 
liable to any. 
that the Engineer appointed to carry out 
the provisions of The Ditches and Water
courses Act might, upon the matter of 
this proposed drainage being referred to 
him, regard A as one who would be 
directly benefited, and, accordingly, liable 
to contribute some amount to the cost. 
See Sec. 7 of the Act (2 Geo. V., Chap. 
74, Ontario Statutes of 1912). 
peal may be taken to the County Judge 
from the award of the Engineer.

OPE BRIDLE—DIRTY ROOTS— 
FATTENING YEARLINGS.

It is possible, however,

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two impoitedjmlle. Newtoe

Young stock of both 
rpicee. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

Corespondence invited.
ONT.

imes for 
e prices.

I Have SB0RTB9RB Bulls and Heifers, SHROPSHIRE and 
COTSWOIB Rams and Ewes, GLYBESMLE Fillies and Cults
afford to buy without ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
writing us for prices.

SCOTCH SHOITHOHMS BSSEHœ

for Bale et reasonable

- Ayr, Ontarios
Fletcher's Shorthorns SSSti
Royal Brace (Imp.) - 660*8 - ( *9909 ) 27*96*. 
Choice young stock for rale.
GBO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, 1rim. Oat.

An ap-
e field • 
g the 
ing t0
re end ^ mCf

Shorthorns SffifîrtK3S?S3!i
lane cow* with calves by ride; choicest breeding 

STKWARtIS! GRAHAM, Port Ferry.Ont.

1. Am very much interested in han- 
studying up theas the tiling ropes, and 

rope bridle, but find that figures 196, 
197, 198 and 199 are omitted in your 

Would you kind- 
issue, as 1

am

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
If in need of a bull those that we wI^Æe^em^of4»”^ A--...||*|iAn
"Bell-phone8"6 B^Xltonltonclton. CT-R^ W. G. PETTIT 6c SONS, FREEMAN. ONT. UOBIIIIllllOII

Irvine-SIde Shorthorns 1912

John Watt & Son, Salem P. 0., Ont. Flora Station, 6. T. and C. P. R.

three 
don’t 

■ time
issue of October 24th. BY LETTER FREE OF 

CHARGE, with the
for any dleeasee. Con.ult now^THE NA^ONAL 
STOCK FOOD COMPANY. OTTAWA. ONT.

ly put these in the next 
would like to learn the tie ?

dirt2. If mangels are put in with 
clinging to them, will they injure the j ^ 00 ^ 

health of the cows ?
3. In fattening yearling cattle, what 

kind of mixed grains would make
be fed along ►

CEDARDALB SHORTHORNS—To 
make room for newcomers. I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred. 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type: also 1 yearling bull. 
Dr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

t
the

most profitable chop to 
with silage ? SALEM SHORTHORNS

faira^£2 ôM ectthPe r-
t J. W.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorn* & Leicester*
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 

and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Out.

Ans.—1. The figures were not given in 
If you studythe issue referred to. 

ligures 200 and 201 carefully, you will 
doubt be able to make the bridle all

Headed rams 
imp. rams.lyrup— 

:ouldn't

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley. Ont., P-O- and Sta-

right.
2. More or less dirt clings to roots in 

If the mangels keep all
Clever Ml Sberthere*Shorthorns50.

lief and 
1 hours, 
itly lax- 
xcellent 
ren like 
; cough,

Choice young stock of both sexes.
WARELV^BOLTONToi^r. Bolton
Station. C. P. R.
SHORTHORNS & POLAND-CHINAS
Am offering choice young bulls 8 to 14 month,, and 
heifers of all ages. Fall pigs by Victorious Invader » 
and Missouri Meddler, the best of the breed. Paire 
not akin Geo. G. Gould. Edgar’. Mills. Ont

season.
right they will not hurt the cows.

the price of

the cat-

3. This depends upon MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS far^d £=t'h
high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulls and heifers—

F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO
grain on your local market, upon 
grain you have on hand, upon 
t le themselves, and a number of other

clover
m;tc. breeding, and of 

Clarets, Roan Lad y a, 
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. ’Phone.

me cup 
Put 2M, 
6-ounce 
pcrfect- 
r three

emedial 
is the 

Norway 
1 all the 
irepara-

Elora Station.If good alfalfa orconditions.
hoy is fed with the silage, and fed lib-

need not be OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNSBank Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leicesters
Herd «tabli9ha'^J855g^1Ôfo8f LS^sterI^œplrfdther^^few™ ^rtîdon”to offer, 

of vanous age?. ais grand JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.

RESULTS ÂrTÔBTAINED FROM ADS. IN

4v rally, the grain

barley is good.
' • >iibed, no strong grain need he added, 
but corn is often profitable as a part 
<>f the ration.

ration
A mixture of ground oats and

well

Willow Present offering is eight bulls, including our 
champion stock bull. Scotch Grey » 72692 - ; all 
roans and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 
no big prices.
JNO. ELDER & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

If the corn was

" ADVOCATE.”A little oil cake might BESTive en- 
United 

he plan 
fully, 
money 

Your 
If not.

added for finishing.

!

m
• 'ii

mSHORTHORNS!
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also, with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of
y0Ujnoinn^nS,.°Mf-PaPl!^ati0n- ” C^U..O^t’.^etco.
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DO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.mmpaviKR

Ü i -'".V.
The systematic tise of

TAX INCREASE.
Our township rate has been 2 3-10 

for a number of years, and on account 

of the floods it would not raise

PIBh v

MEAL
■■ ftirath> knMMHkd
m remove the trench without ecerrlne theI iuit “1t<uS
I Fleming’s Spavin Care (Liquid)
■ is e special remedy tor soft and semi-eel Id

■
SEHrEito

I . ■ Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
■ - Veterinary Adviser* WMÆft

FLBMIN6 BKO»«,Cheml.U» 
Church Street, Toronto, Ont,

money
enough, so the council struck a bridge 
rate of 1 2-10. 
built, and there 
turea either.

Ontario.

sThere were no bridges 
are no bridge deben- 

Can the council collect it?
Tri

"ËJ > mak 
wate 
prod 
man 
it for 
it to

■t. Ans.—-It is probable that they can. 

AGISTMENT OF CATTLE.
A engages pasture for young cattle 

from B. Cattle get out 
into C’s, through C’s part of line fence, 
which is defective. They then get through 
an open gate onto the highway, and are 
killed at a railway crossing. Are either 

B or C responsible for loss of cattle ?
Ontario.

means prime conditioned stock at less cost
than your present feeding.

m
B i

of B’s farm

hj*

fittw rnocesiv

GcGet that fact, Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal does not add to your feeding 
costs. It’s a distinct economy. Use 
it according to directions. Your 
horses will look better, work better 
and live longer. Cows will keep up 
in flesh and give more milk. Sheep 
will thrive, lambs come earlier to ma
turity, and your hogs show you an 
increased profit.

N.B.—You can buy Caldwell’s Molasses Meal either 
direct from the factory or 
from your feed store. Clip 
out coupon—mail to us, 
and we will send you full 
particulars.

*igtr ■
à- rust, 

a brea
I : i

R.K. Lamp
■ lives better light than 

gas. electricity, acete- 
^■bme or 15 ordinary 

lamps at one-tenth 
the Cost. For homes, 

W Stores, halls, etc. 
r COSTS ONE CENT 

PER NIGHT 
; Guaranteed 5 years.

■ „„ No wick, no chimney.
■ No mantle trouble. No Dirt. No smoke.
■ £f°, odtir' . A perfect light for every purpose.
■ Colored .post card .free. Write for circular
■ A and free.card,

tel Ans.—C is not. —-, -■ ;But it would seem 
from your statement that B probably is. Get 

the iari 
Comes 
body t 
Genasi 
the val 
free.

AILING HENS.1
Could you tell me what causes hens to 

droop, and a few days after, die ? Sev
eral of my hens and pullets have died 
with that.I

I
life:

I The
surface
leaks
withouto«*3What

give them to check it ?
m would be good to

ib-i
^ MRS. J. L. T.

Ans.—No satisfactory diagnosis 

sibie with such meagre description of 
symptoms.

The Be
Urreis pos-m

&■ Express the body of a dead 
bird to Dr. Chas. H. Higgins, Biological 
Laboratory, Ottawa, or to Prof. S. F. 
Edwards, O. A. C., Guelph, 
the same address a letter giving full

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.E Toronto New TBeginsor
CUT ALONG HERE

Mail to
City View Aynbira^SStSSKJ

. both dam and gr. dam R. O. P. cows. One yearling 
bull ard calves of either sex. Will sell a few cows.
JAMES BEGG,

par
ticulars at the same time the parcel is 
expressed.

n R. R. Me. I St. Themes
One and a half miles from all stations. SLOW CHURNING.

Have a cow, and I cannot get the but
ter to come, 
and corn.

Hiilcrest Ayrshircsi^^^y
a eon of the champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose o! 
Tan vie wild, R. O. P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.62 
lbs. fiat ; 60 head to select from. Inspection invited.

F. H. HARRIS. Mt Elgin. Out.

I feed her white turnips 
F. J. M. m

F..1
The Caldwell Feed Co.Ans.—Common causes of difficulty in 

churning are thinness of 
churning at too low a temperature for 
the richness.

I?
cream, and

LIMITEDAyrshires ttSSi
please the moat exacting critic. Young bulls or 
females of any age, the kind that swell the bank 

IJ . account. R. M. Howden, St. Louie Sta., Que. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

Cows advanced in lacta
tion, especially when fed on dry feed, 
give milk with a hard butter-fat, which 
makes the cream more difficult to churn. 
Have the cream tested, if convenient, 
for percentage of butter-fat, and if it 
tests below thirty per cent., adjust the 
outlet of the separator (if you are using 
one) to a richer cream, 
ting the milk in shallow pans, the 
to secure a richer cream is to allow the 
milk to stand longer before skimming 
and fhmove the cream more carefully. 
P*U the churn less than half - full of

Dundàs, Ontario\
and v

H.
Il High-class Ayr shir you arewant-

young bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam and site, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
__________D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, Que.

Maple

121 rHen Motto : 11 
represent! r 
Mercena’s, 
gerveld’sU 
and ether i 
King? Ly 
Pontiac K 

H. 1

If you are set-
i
1 flÏÏÎcrest AyrshiresvAt °f herd u

" Ivanhoe of Tangle-
Wild, a son of the champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose 
of Tanglewild, R.O.P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 

bs. fat; 60 head to select from. Inspection
F. H. HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

To prevent and cure 
colds, catarrh, use

is all it costs to keep 
your hens in profit-pay-

w ing condition on - , _.

pr^Poultry RegulatorX fV^’R^p50c, *1°

way

regularly
m ■

invited.
cream, testing thirty per cent, fat, and 
brought to a temperature of about sixty 
degrees, more or less, varying according 
to conditions.

It brings the eggs because it acts directly on 
the digestive and egg-producing organs, in- 

çftoi during greater activity and increased 
/os? production i

Justputitin the drinking water, and these 
diseases will not attack your flock.ON AUTHORITY, 

men were hotly discussing the 

Finally one of them,

Two

merits of a book.

U
Sometimes in strippers’ 

milk there is a viscous substance which
» 25c, 50c, $1
X 25-lb Pail, $2.50■VYi Our products are sold by dealers everywhere

himself an authgr, said to the other : 

"No, John,
prevents the massing of the globules. 
To scald such cream while it is sweet 
(heating to 185 degrees F.), and then 
cool, is a great help in churning it.

I FREE
I HOLST 
I F.L. H<

“Your money 
back if it fails’’1 PRATT FOOD CO. 

of Canada, Ltd., 
». Toronto.

you can’t appreciate it. 
You never wrote a book yourself.’’

■f

"No,” retorted John, e -
“and I never 

laid an egg, but I’m a better judge of 
an omelet than any hen in the State.”

BLOODY MILK.

HolsWhat would you do for a 
has been giving 
quarter of udder, 
three months, and 
better.

cow that 
bloody milk in one 

She has done so for 
does not g< t any

ic
Write

regist 
Perfoi 
for hii

MONRORAW FURSVicar—The most wonderful organ I ever 
saw was the property of a private gen
tleman.

Sexton—Um ! 
organ 1 ever 'eard is my old woman’s 
tongue.

g. h.
It had nearly a hundred stops.

The most re-markable
Ans.—This trouble is due to rupture 

of some of the small blood vessels of

con-the udder, induced generally by 
genital weakness, and while the flow of 
blood

Write for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipments Solicited. Prompt Returns.It ain't got no stops nt all.

F. T. CARTER & CO.. 84 FRONT ST., E., TORONTO, CAN.can usually be checked, recur
rence of the trouble cannot be prevent- 

In addition to the heredity ten
dency, contributory causes 
chasing by dogs, or hurrying by boys, 
or accident of any kind to the udder. 
Take pains to avoid such circumstances. 
Bathe the

Th«
I am noi 
record ba 
areold en 
soon sell

ed.

imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
Pigs ; a’so young pigs.

She Had Such 
Beautiful Hands

are abuse,

Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont. WALB1
Phoni

that it was perfectly evident 
that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move thegrime 
of housework.

Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet.
Avoid rank 
imitations, and 
remember the

affected quarters long and 
water, and give one 

ounce tincture of iron in a pint of cold 
water as a drench three times daily

If she be-

Stonehouse Avrstiiros
Of ch°icest imported stock and with imp. sires and dams. I am offering young cows 3 4 F3 
ofdyoung bulls®6 ’ 3 gnmd blmch of imp’ yearlin8 heifers, and a particularly good pair t 

L.-D. Phone. HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Que. Ÿa

ARE Yoften with cold

Writi
Eiltllt until blood ceases to flow.

National
comes constipated, administer a pint ot 
raw linseed oil. H MCI yya 4» fit tor service arc getting scarce. Just a few left. Year-

■ Cl III Ul L CP FI Jng. he“ers in calf are in great demand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being
bred. Brampton Stock well the sire. A tew good cows ana

■ ■ some calves for sale. Production and quality.

uc> &eys B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

DON JERSEY HERD

Ridg«If the above treatment 
fails, dry her off, and dispose of her to 
the butcher.

NI high-test 
Kol, who 
ter in 7 d 
T. R., an

Ianndnt<®
Nap'c^&pa

GOSSIP.36
balaphorene a. j. c. c. jerseysPOULTRY BREEDERS, NOTICE ! 

This is to
Glenw-

Present offering : Cows from three to seven years 
old ; calves from two to ten months old ; either sex.SNAP h;oiOffers young bulls ami heifers for sale • 

heifers bred to Eminent Koval Fern!
many readers 

interested in poultry breeding, that ad
vertisements JOSEPH SBABROOK. HAVELO K, ONT figure fc 

SON, Win our poultry 
be in s» : < v< !

ami eggs 
rents 
cents

D- DUNCAN. DON, ONTARIO
Phone L.-D. Agmcu.irt

column will 
per word hereafter, 
Per word as f-nu.-r! . .

“RED COMPOUND BLISTER”Onler fro*n your «loaler to-day. 
S i t u t oii’.ions. Duncan Stn., C. N. K, Créa

Creamer
Elixabet

<>f 12 1 iie old and reliable for " SPAVIN," " RING
BONE,” etc. Price 50c. Write now to : 

National Stock Food Company, Ottawa .Out.
MENTION “FARM?.P"?, ADVOCATE

m %
■■ ■ . . . .. .

Lfs-dSiw*

-

I
I

London Farmer’s Advocate

Please send me booklet and full par
ticulars as to cost, etc., of Molasses 
Meal.

Name

Post Office

Province

m
/

*■
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5
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GOSSIP.Ü Great Dispersion Sale ofDISPERSION SALE OF HOLSTEINS.
C. R. Gies, of Heidelburg, Waterloo 

county, Ont., 4* miles from St. Jacob’s 
Station, G. T. R., and 5J miles from 
Wallenstein Station, C. P. R., has sold 
his farm, and will, on Tuesday, Decem
ber 31st, thus getting the benefit of the 
cheap holiday rates, sell by auction his 
entire herd of 36 Holstein cattle, 30 of 
them being females, the other 
All the

■ ■ I a?:-
-fs”A. R. O. Holsteins ■ f'm

ISReady] and High-class Oxford Down Sheep
ALL REGISTERED STOCK“ Stays waterproof ^

Trinidad Lake asphalt 
makes roofing stay _ 
waterproof. It i s the gg 

product of N ature. And ' 
man has never equaled 
it for roofing. We use 
it to make Genasco.

Genasco doesn’t rot, jj 
rust, dry-out, crack 
break—and doesn’t leak.

Get Genasco for every building on ^ 
the farm. Mineral or smooth surface, 
Comes in rolls ready and easy for any- 
body to lay. Ask your dealer for -= 
Genasco. Write us for samples and 
the valuable Good Roof Guide Book—

i *r*The Kant-leak Kleel for smooth- pg: 
j surface roofings does away with nail- 
; leaks and makes seams watertight 
! without cement. _

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company §g|

Î06 bulls.
50females are young, many of 

them in calf and in milk for the first 
time. head ofAmong the bulls are, Like Be
gets Like, and Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir 
Mercena, the former 
Cornucopia Lad, a 
Aagie Cornucopia Johanna Lad, with 12 
A. R. O. daughters, and whose service 
fee is $100. 
four nearest dams have seven - day rec
ords that average 21.32 lbs. 
the senior stock bull, and has proven his 
worth, his heifers showing remarkably 
well.

head of 1
OXFORDSHOLSTEINSgot by Beauty 

son of the great)St
Young breed
ing ewes and 

ewe lambs.
v;All females 

except two, ■On his dam's side, his m
i >>ses This is At Maple Line Stock Farm, CAIRNGORM, ONT., on

ing ’ m Wednesday, Dec. 18th, ’12Jse His rich breeding is sure to tell. 
Grace Fayne 2nd’s THE PROPERTY OF W. A. BRYANT.Sir Mercena is a 
yearling son of Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir 
Colantha, whose dam

our
This is one of the largest sales of pure-bred stock ever held in Western Ontario- ... 
The individual excellence of the animals in this sale is unsurpassed. Most of 
the cows and heifers will be fresh in milk, and all are in good breeding 
dition, ready to go ahead and make records. Sale will commence at 12 o clock 
sharp. Trains will be met at Strathroy, G. T. R., and Appin, C. P. R., on 
morning of sale.

:ter and sire’s dam 
have records that average 30.76 lbs. 
He is also brother to the late world’sri!up con-

eep champion, Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, 
record 35.55.% The dam of this young 
bull is Mercena Arlatissa, with a four- 
year-old record of 20.95 lbs., and butter- 
fat test of 4.08 Per cent, 
sire’s dam have 
23.90 lbs.

na-
W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.an

Her dam and 
records that average 

Besides this most intensive | l 
breeding, this young bull was this year I îr 
first in his class and junior champion at I m 1 
Toronto. For further particulars, see lie 
next week’s issue. I i p*$

Largest producers ol asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world

Philadelphia
New York Saa Francisco Chicago

Itier
!S3 Dispersion Sale of HOLSTEINS

Having sold his farm, Mr. C. R. Gies, of Heidelburg, Ont., will sell by 
auction at the farm, Fairmount, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1912,
HIS ENTIRE HERD OF

f ■ Mes

PUTT■■ir- tfllHll An animated feeling was displayed at I — £ 
the autumn fur sales in London, Eng., 1*1 

wv w-w w- f» tw\ lit âfil I and heavy advances took place in the I l J
Aa -■-w -A-W- —I price of many kinds, some new records I ? 1

being made in the values realized. Deal- 1*1 
ing with those which more particularly I | "

hM cteu£hte£ I interest Canadian firms, writes J. M. I S

with 20 lbe. of butter in 7 deys | Mussen, Canadian Trade Commissioner In I 3n
Leeds, it may be stated that there was I | I
a very strong demand lor skunk, and I S J
prices rose 20 per cent. In sympathy I 5 1
with skunk, opossum advanced 40 per | I ■
cent. There was an excellent offering I ■ -
of beaver skins, which went at a level I . 1
with June prices, while ..ermine advanced I l i
10 per cent. A good offering of North I ? -

I American cross fox sold about 10 per I ■ £ 
cent, dearer, while blue fox, consisting 
mostly of Alaska skins, attained record 
prices, being quoted 20 per cent, dearer 
than in March last.

There was a fair offering of lynx, 
which, however, declined 10 per cent.; on 
the other hand, raccoon sold firmly at 
June prices, and were bought chiefly for 
continental account. A good collection 
of otter skins was received from various 
parts, and sold about 10 per cent, 
dearer, while 
cent, dearer.
North American black bear skins offered 
and were quoted at 25 Per cent, dearer. 
Among other skins offered, according to I 
a report of the sales, were 3,552 black 
musquash; 8,178 mink; 594,401 brown 
musquash; 555 badger, and 1,306 North 
American wildcat skins.

les

We arc now offering some young 
bulls from 4 to 10 months old. 

by the great sire, Ida's Paul 36 Holsteins—30 Females and 6 Bulls
ass wssawrsaüR « ftke
rect^^up^^iLtK^xMinds^antTover fijr the^yearT^The ^arm^iaT^LH^Mtes^rom^SL 

conveyances*will ^meet ^all rnomlng Traffis^Teras'œshf'or^ïo'mcmthîî wlth’fi^e

ALBERT MICKUS, Waterloo; GEO. GLASS, Flow.; Auctioneers.
CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION TO:

year-olds; also some cows 
heifers freshening in Oct., 

served by Veeman. Write or 
and visit the herd for particulars.

H. C. HOLTBY, Balmont, Ont.

as 2-
“d 1

x
Marie Grove, ÏÏS'A;-
Motto : I Richest breeding, superior individuals, 
representing the famous Tidy Abbekerk s, the 
Mercena’s, also granddaughters of Pietertje Hen- 
gerveld’slCount De Ko!, and Pontiac Korndyke 
and ether rich producers ; 100 head to select from. 
King? Lyons Hengerveld and two grandsons of 
Pontiac Korndyke head the herds.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

C. R. GIES, HEIDELBURG P. O., ONT.

LAKEVI EW HOLSTEINS
i■rir.ir.i-i.i--

mm
_____ __ silly*

FAIRVEW FARM’S HERD mI Hiniifc" ■" ------- v and the only bull that ever sired 12
’ I daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do vouwant your I ne»? hull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiac 

(37 67) Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (36.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on a eon of 
d *.:0~ YnmHvIfP ' I algo hsvc go ns of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 

H aDOLL^ HEUVELlotf,PNEW YORK. NeerPrmcott.

-------- TEN BULLS FOR SALE-PRICES LOW

"““■h 1 “ Sn;?r',lK.‘!»X HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

A Watson & Sona- R. R. No. 1, St. Tb*~vw, Ont. L.-D. Phone.________
---------HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QÜaUTy
Our Holsteins have won wherever shown. Our herd is away up In the offldti records.
They are bred from the world’s best producing blood ; there are none better. Let us 
know your wants In either males or females.

VI i, at M. U. HALEY. Snrlngford P.O. and Sta., G. T. R. L.-D. Phone.

Woodbine ' Holsteins EHSlEHgfrE

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
A few chsice young buU calves and females, aU ages ; good enough for foundation stock.

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

To make room for the coming crop ol calves, we are offering hullo

aswcSa. &ssi »
Record-of-Merit dams. Come now and get your choice.PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest In 
sise, milk, butter-fat and 
In vitality. Send for 

FREE illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton. Sec., Box 127, Battleboro. VL

BRONTE, ONTARIOE. F. OSLER,
wolverine were 100 per 
There were some very fine

a
I

e -

Holsteins of Quality
Write us today tor our_ proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered HoLtein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

■ti

S TRADE TOPIC.
MONRO & LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm** 

Thorold. Ontario

The Maples Holsteins
I am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire's and dam's side. They 
areold enough for service, and my prices shpuld 
soon sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Onf

Oxford County.

CAN. poses
kat,

■opped In 
om either have found 

branch of their commercial department 
This branch will be known 

"German Kali Works.” and will 
offices in the Temple Building, To- 

German Kali Works (To- 
will handle purely retail business,

One of

Ki, Ont. in Toronto, 
as the 
have 
ronto.

Phone.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE SHANTY 
THIS WINTER ?

Write at once for " SHANTY SPECIAL 
MEDICINE" for horses.

National Stock Food Company, Ottawa. Ont.

The I
ronto)
selling bag, ton and car 
the chief objects of this office will be to 
establish 
ers, who may 
too much for

Flots.

uniform prices, enabling farm- 
hitherto have been paying 

their potash, to obtain 
A stock

:

Ridgedfilc Farm
high-testing dams ; sired by I m penal Paulin c De 
Kol, whose IS nearest dams average 26.20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G 
T. R., and Myrtle, C. P. R.. Ontario County.

R. W. WALKER Utica, Ont.

ft. Year- 
ow being 
rows and minimum cost.the same at a 

of muriate and sulphate 
already stored in Montreal, 
uusiness develops, further storage facili- 

acquired in Toronto, Ont.; 
B., and possibly at Hali- 

will cover

of potash, is
For sale:Ont. and as

>

20 DORSET HORN EWESRSEYS ties will be 
St. John, N. 
fax, N. S. 
1’rox incus

BULL CALVES 
fit for service, 
out of big milk

ing strains, at low 
figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & 
SON, WARKWORTH, ONT., Campbellford Sia

Cream for Churning
Creamery. Butter and Ice Cream Mfg. Co., 15 
Elizabeth St., Toronto, Ontario.

Glen wood Stock Farm C
h;olsteinsuur n years 

ither ses. theSalesmen 
between FOR SALE. These fine ewes are offered from our flock of sixty, and 

nearly all are bred to our excellent ram. Homestead 76. Two ram lambs 
and a few ewe lambs. Also two Polled Angus bull calves.

Ontario and Prince 
Island (both inclusive), and at- 

offered to dealers

ONT
Edward 
tractive prices will beTER” FORSTER FARM, OAKVILLE, ONT.These prices may be" RING- 

/ to :
wa , On t.

consu mers.
(). • ,invd from the office in Toronto.

m
-
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GOSSIP.Cattle and Sheep Labels zJohn Miller, of Brougham, Ont., 

forms us that he has had very good sale 

for rams this fall, having sold 

forty head, nearly all in single lots. 

The ewes he Is offering are a good,' 

lot, and are now ready to ship any 

He will make prices very low for

Sise Price des.
Cattle............... 75c.
Light Cattle .. 60c.

.Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty, to

numbers ; sheep or hoar
and aombers. Get your neighbors to order with 
Q2aedbeJf"tpbetter rat& Circular

in-
IE . 00

1.50
1.00it over yl-E-.V*

TwSampteà 
ftee, Cataloqm 
ffiee flam

6. JAMES. SeweamHIe, Out.
time.

quick sale, as he has more than he canFiriham Oxfords•«•Hanpshires
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881. winter.

Present offering: A lot of first-class ram 
lambs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son. Arkell. On tarie. 
________Long-distance "phone In home.

m»m
A GREAT HOLSTEIN AND OXFORD 

DISPERSION.

'On December 13th next, there will be 

held at Maple Line Stock Farm, Cairn

gorm, Ont., the property of W. A. 

Bryant, one of the largest dispersion 

sales of registered Holstein cattle and 

Oxford Down sheep ever held in Western

If you are inter 
ested, send us a 
postcard with the 
word “Roofing”
and your name and
address—then 

win send you 
valuable in for 
mation about 
your roofing 
needs. ^

jjais

Dorset Ewesi r-x

V ■Ï . ■
In lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boats about 
five months old. One Holstein bull .12 months 
old. All of the choicest breeding, and will be sold
_____ at a bargain to make room.
R. H. HARDING, THORNDALK, ONTARIO 

Mapleview Farm.

Ontario.
head of first-class Holsteins of individual 
excellence, nearly all females, and twenty 
breeding ewes of show-yard calibre, 
the' head of the herd is Homestead Co- 
lantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd 10468, a two-

The sale will comprise fifty

.
At m

ALLOWAY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Aberdeen - Angue Cattle
A few young bulls and hellers that 

are right in breeding and quality, 
will go at farmer's prices.

ROBT. McEWEN,
'Phene.

Igf

year-old bull, showing fine Holstein 
character, coupled with great constitu
tion. He was sired by Dutchlund Co- 
lantha Sir Abbekerk, a noted bull, 
owned by E. Laidlaw & Sons, whose 
dam has a record of 616 lbs. of

m xWf

li
Byron P.O. 

R.R. Stn. London. jmilk, and 81.84 lbs. of butter-fat in 7 
days, and 2,723.90 lbs. of milk and 
122.77 lbs. of butter-fat in 90 days. 
The dam of this bull was Belle Dewdrop 
4083, in the A. R. O.: milk in 7 days, 
547.08 lbs., and 25.18 lbs. of butter, 
and in 30 days,2,343.72 lbs. of milk and 
103.07 lbs. of butter. She is the dam 
of Belle Dewdrop 5th, R. of P. as a 
two-year-old, 14,048 lbs. of milk and
563 lbs. of butter, and as a three-year- 
old, 21.84 lbs. of butter in 7 days. 
She is also the dam of two other heif
ers in the R. O. P-, each with over 21 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. He is bred 
right, and all the calves by him are the 
right kind. There are a number of two- 
year-old heifers in the offering, all got 
by Hillview Burke De Kol 5839, sire of 
Cairngorm Aaggie, Hillview Jean De Kol, 
and Rhetta De Kol, which at two years 
of age made 16.77, 16.53, and 16.41 
lbs. of butter each in 7 days. The 
yearling heifers are by Corunne Calamity 
Ormsby 7518, whose dam as.a two-year- 
old gave 264 lbs. milk and 10.90 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days, and traces to 
Corunne L. Pietertje, full sister to 
Boutsje De Kol, the 20,000-lb. wonder 
in the herd of the O. A. C. At the 
time of the visit to the herd, six two- 
year-old heifers were just under test, and 
were making on the average of 13 lbs. 
of butter each in 7 days. Of the cows 
in the herd, two were bought from Geo. 
Rice, of Tillsonburg, and two others 
were imported from New York State. 
AH carry great udders, and give every 
indication of being excellent producers. 
Among them are Daisy Gretqui De Kol 
8707, with an official record of 16-64 
lbs. fat, 20.8 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 
as a four-year-old, and 11,052 lbs. of 
milk in 307 days as a three-year-old. 
Woodcrest Dorothy De Kol, 14.25 lbs. 
fat, 17.81 lbs. of butter, and 80 lbs. 
milk per day. She gave 9,436.5 lbs. of 
milk in 365 days. Gretqui De Kol 
13102, gave 10,003.6 lbs. of milk as a 
three - year - old in 318 days. Lily 
Gretqui De Kol, as a two-year-old, gave 
8,416 lbs. in 365 days. These are all 
official. The best cow in the lot is

we
Oxford Down Sheep,
Hogs—Present offering : Lambs of either aexFor 
prico.. eto , write to John Cousins & Sens 

Buena Vista Farm. Marrlsten, Ont.

Big
it

Quality Oxford Downs
Imp. and prise-winning stock, 
and ewes, ram and ewe lambs ; many winners

“ LACTOLINE ” and “ CEREALINE ” 
Best all round TONIC for every domestic animal. 

Have them direct from
THE NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY, 
______________Ottawa, Ontario.

1 and 2 sheer rams wm;

lit'MIf- ■

ü mHAMPSHIRE SWINE
Both sexes and all ages, from imported

T

m mmmm
C. A. POWELL. Arva, 0atari* 31S]Four mQeo north of London.

Large White Yorkshires SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWESHave a choice lot of 
sows in pig. Boar* 
ready for sarviui and 
young pigsofboth asaae 

^■anpeonp^^ «ippued not akin, al
j^EBuyàUlInnlMWi reasonable r."___ “

breeding stock im
stock, from the beat British Serdaf’ WritsorcaO an*

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

. '
■-

50 yo“°8 Shropshire ewes of good size and quality, bred to the great breeding 
Bel voir Sensation. 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 

rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 
you buy, as I have never been able to offer 

such good value at a reasonable price.

ram,

R
Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering, Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
Belmont Shropshires and SouthdownsC.P. R. andO. T. R.

if IpSmrUtil1
,

pWfiSe
to*
8 i 3

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

Newcastle Tam worths
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 a*n«iU 

old ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 
ss Col will's Choice, Canada’s champion boar, 1901, 
02, and 05,. and Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
mflk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

Shorthorns

.

Q» Hodgson. Brantford,
MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 

AND YORKSHIRES

Ont.
;A. A. Celwlll. Newcastle. Ont. m

bows ready to breed, young pigs all ages, sired by 
champion boar at Toronto. 1911 and 1912, and 
out of prizewinning sows.
Donegal P. O.. On tari >.

■«

'iiSsk:

This fall 1 have (he best 'ot of lambs 1 
from the best stock ^îed. I have plenty of show material, bred rtf 

F^urab.c in England. Order early if you want the best. Ram 3 
lambs, shearlings and ewe laabs. Yorkshires of allJ. S. COWAN, ages.

«I- A. Cera well, Bond Head P. O., I * Il .

■■ V 1

r
ï

. :*

Ontario XMaplewood Oxford* Shearlings 
and ram

. . , lambs
from Hamptonian 96 (imp.). All good typical Ox-
ATWOOD "oNT reaa0nable' A' STEVENSON,

61Bradford or Beeton stations. Long-distance 'phone.

Champion Oxford Flock of America
wins'amf s!nnhe!?r yea,rling ewe3’ one yearling and two 2-year imported
pion'reml^Wnre n CWeS' A,3° ram and ewe lamba' ““ * "

Longdistance Phone. PETER ARKELL & SONS, Teeswater. Ont. C.P.R. & G.T B
Cloverdale Berkshires fn^s^w»bièî
and others ready to breed. Choice boars ready 
for service, also younger stock of both sexes. Also 
stock boar. Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG 
Hampton, Ont.

Zeta of ^laple Line, whose unofficial 
record is 16,003 lbs. of milk in one milk
ing period, not being crowded, 
forcing, her owner believed she could

Tamworths ‘?cu^yt?cëItohta07yTnr, e"Sil>' be milde 1(1 KiVe ^MK.0 lbs. These
Tamworths just now of both sexes, from youngsters cows are all in their prime most of 
JP breeding age. If you want the best types of them being youlig, have never been in- 
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St.
George, Ont. Long-distance "phone.

Under
Si The

_________________ONT., P. Q. «ft ST A.
COTSWOLua AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto I won 1st»
ewe iambati b^th°KsfstricDy hig^^ b‘g tot * ahearlin* rams*^1 etw nun sad 

j. MILLER, jr.. -BLAIRGOWRIE FARM," ASHBURN P. O., ONTARIO

beat

Bf?II jurvd by over feeding, and are ready to 
go ahead and make records, 
representative of the lot, and buyers 
should not miss this opportunity, 
eluded in the sale will he 20 high-class 
Oxford ewe lambs and young breeding 
ewes, bred to Ilia first-prize ram at the 
Western Fair tv.

mThese are
Registered Tamworths.
We are offering boars ready for service, A
eowa bred and ready to breed. Young 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

I "; 6ln- Bred from prizewinning stock fi 
of England and Canada. Have ”

■

Woodburn Berkshires-^6 offerinE f°r ^ 100 head ot young *•«*.
can supply pairs or trios - shires of both sexes and any sizes required. We
depth and quaiity, conform.^ to baLo^ïy

t-. - v- -------------------------- E. BRIEN & SON. Rldgetown, Ont a
Pree*'m ■ E<VG1-,SM BERKSHIRES
the g. t of Duke of Some-h‘J,ce boars ready for service also younger stock.
^vei> ^'uarsuhf.ed M VawtSdi0»^0 imported dame. Satisfaction and safe de- v
Langiord stamm, Brantford uni Ha niton “d Im»ert"" CAINS VILLE P. O. J |

k of 'M inot akin, tooffer at

CWTMF OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE.
^ * ' Ai XL/ Yorkshires. Tamworths, Berkshires,
Hampshires, Chester Whites. Poland-Chinas. and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand both 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty. | the s tie
__________ John Harvey. Frellghsburg. Que.

Ont.years ago. Trains
V. will he met at St y throy, G. T. H , and 

North Appin, V. I*. U.. on the morning 
i'on t fail to see the ad-

-Svert l sen lent
^^j^j^^RSEY thing must 1 .r s . I i 
CATTLE. • as the ow,u,r

Write for
ready Dec tun 1 ivr ^ i > ;.

and <i\ tt zid the sale. Evpry- 
it the buyers’ prices 

s gi \ ing up dairying.
vl.irh will lie

Duroc Jersey Swine
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS. 
Northwood, Ontario.

cat ih'-rtiys,
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BOUNDERS SEMI- DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE

This handy little tool will save 
hundreds of dollars. Not

my
you
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and btdlt to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
(ire or explosion as it uses non-; 
inflammable crude oil. J

;
i
1

■

m
m

“Hello, Tommy ! Chores done already ?”
“Yep ! Aint you seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did.”

W
86b

Is'THE CANADIAN B0VIN6 CO.. LIMITED
1(4'Bay Street ' TORONTO,'ONTARIO ’0 I

|v,.You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have thé time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
! down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable-—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

—Li i|v

If
m

•v-
:>

Twenty-ninth Annual Ontario Provincial
•<

WINTER FAIR
t *

GUELPH, ONTARIO
December 9th to 13th, 1912 §h

fcvThe best Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds ? 
and Poultry, produced on the best farms in Ontario, will 

meet here in competition and in the Lecture Hall you 
will learn how they were produced, from practical 

lectures, given each day by experts on sub
jects relating to LIVE STOCK,

SEEDS AND POULTRY.

■■I

}
M

m
'MS

a mliftDILLON'S 
Litter Carrier

Reduced freight and passenger rates on all Railways.

A. P. WBSTBRVBLT, Secretary,
ParHament Building»,

TORONTO, ONTARIO

m

WM. McNEIL, President, 
LONDON, ONTARIO r. elIS 1 M

■■
a

■ -
Figure it out for yourself. 

Get our free book. Do You Feed Oil Cake
* rtf* ’

'1
161

u Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives yon an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy. 2

R. DILLON & SON 
OSHAWA,

5z- ■

II
m/ rgIMPROVES THE STOCK IN EVERY WAY -
m

>f H
We recommend the Fine Ground for cattle, horses and pigs, 

and the Pea Size Grinding for sheep.
Coarse Ground, if preferred by the feeder.

Can be fed with your silage or roots. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write us for prices.

mx 'Sr .

IONT.
: :

1
III

II

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO, LIMITEDI w
THIRD ANNUAL 1Manufacturers J. & J. Livingston Brand of Oil Cake, 

BADEN, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.Toronto Fat Stock Show mmg

II®

®St:

% ft;Æ ■ j

A PAN APIAN SOHOOL FOR BOY8Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

RIDLEY COLLEGEAuction Sale of Prize winnersAwarding of Prizes
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 1912: :iesday, Dec. 10th, 1912

St. Cattiarinea, OntarioYou are invited to come and see Canada’s best in live stock.
fare ; on a'1 raeroads.

-m
Reduced passengeri-sion free. Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped, i. Lower 

School for Boys under fourteen, z. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D>G,L>,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :
M ARTIN >. GARD’ '.OUSE. 
J. ii. ASH • ' ■

I I
i » >BT. MILLER, President. 

HOF. GEO. E. DAY. , Jr., Gen.-Mgr.
?

WffiC. F. TOPPING, Sec., Union Stock Yards, TORONTO PRINCIPAL
Ht:» cjrtrrxsuatvaB*
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m. Send 

For Our
Free Book On "How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines

$D| SM*V RB

bob

ânii?
UJgj

S5Ub

Ir” ■y

■

y f
POU. do not need to know anything about company organization or telephone line con- 
r struction to start a telephone company in your own community. “How to Build Rural 

Telephone Lines” will tell you absolutely everything you
need to know. When you have read this book you will be
at the simnlicitv of the whole proposition and wonder whv vou

morte svstei

i*, Yrm\
our book alone shows thirty-seven diagrams and 
illustrations dealing with this branch of the work. 

Whv YOU 0° request we will also tell you of ypur provincial 
J J regulations, what your government demands and 

what it will do to help you.
amazed at the simplicity of the ,
And your neighbors have not had a telephone system of your own long ago.
Sooner or later someone is going to start a telephone system in your j , p All O
neighborhood. Whether you or one of your neighbors chances to be that 1 aKe ^ free All VUF 
“someone,” you owe it to yourself to be fully informed on the subject. Experience and Knowledge

g ET us show you how to get the movement started

We Send This 100-Page lllus- *££ ‘° sendt>?>u we wal “W c^cuu » «*•* VV not do so until you ask for it. If you are wa„. We offer you freely all the necessary m-
trated BOOK uniy on IXeCJUCeL interested in the subject send us the coupon formation and our entire experience is at your dis

and we will send you one copy of this posai for the asking. Send us the coupon now and
volume free by return of mail. K* y°“r coPy of “How To Build Rural Telephone

KM■
. '

ffiS)

:

Ef* 1 ■

4$
ailé ^ y •. '

■

HIS book contains seven chapters of 
detailed information on the construc
tion of rural telephone lines, abounds U» Teach You How To

Start Your Own Teleph
as does no other book in existence. Re- Company 
member this book has cost too much money 
to prepare to send it out haphazard. While

T
one

(® ) V?■■■HE full details of company organization 
are described in this book. Mutual 
and stock companies are explained 

fully so that you can go out among your 
friends and neighbors and show them just 

exactly what has to be done.

Send 
Us The 
Coupon 
Now

»
x

Let Us Show You 
How To Build The 
Line and Put In The 
’Phone

\\ / # ■■■HE expert advice of high
\vX. < f jl Ê J, salaried telephone engineers is 

^0^7 # back of you in every detail of
your line construction. With the 
help we give, you do not need to 
employ expert linemen but can keep 
down the cost by doing your 
construction work. One chapter of

„ :F0 ■
The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

Ip V-

m

llfi ;

The wj
Northern ’ 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company Limiud

i
own

TMGentlemen:
Please send me FREE, one copy 

of your 100 page, bound and illustrat
ed book on “How To Build Rural Tele
phone Lines.”

t

I
;

Ti
100

and MANUFACTURING GO.Al LiniTEiy
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in 

e cov.'ruct.cm, opérai,on and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 
Alarm and L' -cuic Ra iwev PUntS. Address our nearest house.

!

239post Office

Montreal Toronto Jt: 0m &
mi ■ ' Calgary VancouveriQBupor 1 -gift a

Province 1B --------- -, Inin
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